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SWISS DIAMANT - WORLD'S LEADING SAILPLANE
DIAMANT 18 - FIRST U.K. 500 km. TRIANGLE.

DIAMANT 16.5 DUTY FREE

Diamant 16.5 £2,500 approx. Glide angle 1.42 at 55 kts.
Diamant 18. £3,050 approx. Glide angle 1.45 at 55 kts.
The superb finish and camber changing flaps give the highest
inter-thermal speeds plus the ability to out-climb the rest.
We are so sure of the superiority of DIAMANTS that we have
bought a large quota for delivery in 1970 and can quote
almost immediate delivery.
Write for technicC},1 information, credit arrangements and
illustrated leaflet to the sole UK Agents:

THORPE AVIAnON LIMITED, 15 Broadway, Peterborough. reI. 688,18
Appointed factory trained repairer and parts stockist:
JOHN HULIVIE, 8Q"is,ham, Cambs. Telephone Bottisham 323
Manufacturers:

flug •und Fahrzeugwerke AG, 9422 Altenrhein, Switzerland.
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B.G.A.General Regulations:

"The only acceptable
cameras are the

Kodak INSTAMATIC
25 and 33 cameras"
~ ,.,

The Kodak 'Instamatic' 25 and 33 cameras have been specified by
the British Gliding Association as the cameras to be used in
competition gliding,

This is why.

They're easily loaded. The film IS In a cartridge which simply 'drops-in'
to the camera. It only 'drops-in' one way, so you can't misload. There's
no film threading-no fumbling. They have double exposure prevention
devices, so you can't take 'two-on-one.' You have a choice of either
black-and-white prints, colour prints or colour slides. Their large eye level
viewfinders let you compose your picture easilY, instantly. They're light,
compact and easily stowed away when not in use;
a pocket will do. The 'Instamatic' 25 camera costs just ~
£2.18.10. The 'Instamatic' 33 camera costs £4.3..6. ~

Kodak and Instamatic are trade marks
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CHAIRMAN'S REPORT ON 1969

SOMETIMES a Chairman is the sort ot chap Wh0 runs the show, dashing about
and doing everything, full of energy and dynamism.

Sometimes a Chairman just takes the Chair (which enables him to talk more
than anyone else on subjects he probably understands less than anyone else) and
hopes that everyone thinks he is, behind the scenes, the first kind of Chairman.
I am the second kind of Chairman. The only difference in my case is that I
readily concede to 'the Vice-Chairman and the Treasurer and the Committee Chair
men and Members and the Secretariat, and in particular our wonderful General
Secretary, Inge Deen, that it is they who do all the work and who keep the
Association going.

During the last year, J am glad to report, they have been doing this very well
and efficiently, and the result has been a very successful year for the Association,
as you will see from the details which follow under the separate headings.

1969 has been the year in which the structure of the Association was reorganised
so as to cope with the very considerable expansion in the sport during the last
five years. An Executive Committee was elected so as to deal with the day-t~ay

business more expeditiously, and the Terms of Reference of same of the com
mittees were revised.

Air Space remains one of the most important of the Association's concerns, for
it is continually under threat of being whittled away. During the year the 6GA and
the London Gliding Club have been fighting to preserve our rights to fly at Dun
stable in. face of heavy pressure from Luton Airport and its Special 'Rules Zone.

From the gliding point of view, London Airport 3 must be at Foulness (though it
is a poor lookout for the Brent Geese), and the Association has said so.

After seven years as Chairman of the Airspace Committee., Nick Goodhart has
handed over to Tony Deane-Drummond. Our interests will still therefore be
represented with force and distinction. Our thanks are due to Nick for the battles
he has so successfully fought on our behalf, and we wish good luck to Tony.

A word about our Technical Committee: its preoccupation is with high standards
-standards of design and maintenance, standards of safety, standards of perfec
tion. Maintaining such standards is not always popular, but under the ever watchful
eye of its Chairman, Frank Irving, the Technical Committee of tne BGA has set
standards of excellence which are the envy of the gliding world, and has thereby
rendered a great service to gliding all over the world.

There is good news on the motor glider front Largely due to a combination Of
determination and diplomacy on the part of Ann Welch-the Chairman of our
Mot0r Glider Committee-the Board of Trade has agreed that motor gliders will be
classed as aeroplanes (self-launching Motor Gliders), thereby reducing a vast
amount of potential red tape. The Association's Capstan trainer is being replaced
by a SF-25B FaJke motor glider, which will be in the hands of the new National
Coach, Bill Scull.

The Development Committee, under the indefatigable Chairmanship, of Joan
Cloke, and with the help of our newly-appointed Development Officer, Naomi
Christy, has drafted a Five-Year Plan for British gliding wnich will be put before
the Annual General Meeting on 21st March 1970 and this, we believe, will enable
Her Majesty's Government to give a good deal more support to gliding than has
been forthcoming in the past. Looking ahead is a useful exercise in any field of
human endeavour, and in a sport like ours, which calls for so much individual
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GRUNA U - CIRRUS

Knots or Metric Units

from

FIt.Lt, J, S, WILLlAMSON
R.A.F. Thorney Island,
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a:e he.(!! - we stock nOlhing ehe!
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BEAUMONT AVlATION LITERATURE
11 Bath Street, London, E.C.1

Telep~on. 01-253 9512
Open 9.30 a.m. to 5.JO p.m. daily

initiative and independence in the air, it is perhaps an essential discipline to plan
our organisation and development on the ground well into the future.

In thal connection I am happy to report a wonderfully generous gesture by our
President, Philip Wills, who offered a donation of £3,260 as the basis of a fund
to enable clubs to acquire sites or buildings, or for short·term financial assistance
in exceptional circumstances. His gift was on condition that the Association would
set aside an equivalent amount for the same purpose. Your Executive Committee,
believing that a fund fo~ tnis purpose is vital to the continued future for British
gliding', accepted the offer and its condition with alacrity. The present amount of
the fund is shown on the accompanying balance sheet.· You will see that it takes
the form of a special reserve fund, which is in itself a part of the Association's
general funds. The reasons for constituting the fund in such a way are twofold.
First, gliding, like other sports, cannot be the object of a charitable trust, and
since your Association does not have power to transfer funds to a non-charitable
trust, a special trust fund could not be established. Second, the administration of
the fund can be rather more flexibly handled by allowing it to form part of the
Association's general funds, rather than through an entirely separate trust. O:Jr
President has accepted the situation and is content to rely on the good faith of
the Association that the fund will not be used (except in the case of some entirely
unexpected situation) for any purpose other than tnose for which he intended his
orig inal gift.

The fund has currently been invested and will begin to be available for use from
1st September 1970. Detailed rules for the management of the reserve fund are
being drawn up and a specific sub·committee for its administration is being
established. Any clubs interested in availing themselves of the services of the
fund should meanwhile contact the Association's Treasurer.

Finally, I should mention that the fund is by no means closed and additions to
it will be accepted from anyone who wishes to provide money for the same general
objects.

The detailed activities of the various committees follow,· bearing out, in my
submission, my earlier statement that 1969 has been a successful year fo~ the
British Gliding Association.

It is with great regret that I find myself unable to be a candidate for re-election
to the Chairmanship; largely because of European Conservation Year, my heavy
commitments on problems of natural env.ironment pollution and the conservation
of wildlife.

I have greatly enjoyed my two·year stint as your Chairman and wish all success
to my successor and all prosperity to the Association in the future. P. M. Seott

• Included in Annual Fleports circulated at the Annual General Meeting.
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MODERN AIRFOIL SECTIONS AND
FLYING TECHNIQUES
By JOHN GIBSON
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Figure I.

at thecmalling speeds, and higher LID
ratios arc achieved. A typical drag polar
is shown in Fig. I (actually Wortmann
type, as I have no recent data on Eppler
sections). Better surface finish and more
attention to fuselage drag have also COIl
tributed as much to improved perform
ance, of course.

The drag of a laminar section usually
increases markedly at the ends of the
bucket, so that, particularly at the low
speed end, care is needed not to fly too
slowly. Even one or two koots too slow
can result in a considerable increase in
sink, although still some way off the stall.
However, there is not in general much
difference between new sections and the
NACA ones as far as fly,ing technique is
concerned.

The bucket is usually wide enough to
ensure that the high speed drag increase
occurs at speeds seldom justified by ther
mal strengths in this country (South
Africa and Texas afe a different story!).
Development has been mainl.y at the high
lift coefficient end. and the ultimate
development is in the use of flaps to
change the section shape by increasing the
camber at high lift coefficients and de
creasing the camber at low lift
coefficients. By this means the section
drag has been decreased by some 25 %
and Iaminar flow achieved at higher lift.
although the high speed end still occurs
at the same lift coefficient. Fig. 1 shows
the drag polar for a recent Wortmann

l)rag
All wing sections have some laminar

flow boundary layer over them at glider
sizes and speeds. This is the thin layer
of air between the "stationary" wing
surface and the freely flowing airstream
which causes skin friction drag. A smooth
laminar boundary layer has far less drag
than a rough and disorderly turbulent
one. The distinguishing feature of a so
called laminar tlow section is that it has
been especially designed to extend the
amount of laminar flow over it as far as
possible.

The NACA laminar flow sections were
developed for military aircraft during the
war. but do not appear to have been
used on gliders until the 19508. They
achieved low drag over a wide range of
lift coefficients with the characteristic
"drag bucket" shape of lift/drag
coefficient plot as seen in Fig. I.

DT. Eppler and Dr. Wortmann, using
new calculation methods, started to de
velop sections with better drag figures in
the 19605. and their sections are now
almost invariably used. Because these
have higher maximum lift coefficients
and lower drag at high lift coefficients
than the NACA series, a higher wing
loading can be used to improve high speed
performance without incurring a penalty

THIS article is the result of a question
from a reader about the characteristics

of modern aitfoil sections, how flying
techniques are affected. and in particular
why the centre of gravity should have
assumed such critical importance on the
Libelle.

I have no access to information which
is normally known only to the manufac·
turers to allow direct answers. However,
it is possible to draw some general con
clusions from published data and from
normal design considerations. A wing
section affects the l:ehaviour of a glider
through its drag, lift and stalling charac
teristics. The difference between the older
sections and the new ones can be assessed
in terms of these three.
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flapped section assuming optimum flap
settings. It also shows the need to DSC the
flap fully, because the dr"<lg penalty of
using the wrong setting is greater than
that of using an unflapped section.
Lift

The lifting behaviour of a section is
mainly defined by its lift slope, i.e. the
change in lift coefficient as the angle of
attack changes. The~e is little difference
in lift slope between sections of all types
and ages, regardless of variations in thick
ness ratio or distribution. or in camber
shape. There is also little difference in
the behaviour of the centre of pressure,
wh.ich is dependent on the amount of
the maximum section camber. This has
always been much the same within cer
tain limits,so that the age or perform
ance of a section has little effect on basic
I'ongitudinal stability.

It is only the flapped sections which
have significant effects on the piloting
technique. As in the case of drag, use of
the correct flap angles is important be
cause the wrong selection can have a large
etfcct on li ft. Fig. I shows typical lift
characte~istics of glider sections, with the
effects of flaps also indicated.

It can be seen that considerable
changes result from different flap settings
in the attitude of the fuselage. Quite apart
from the lower wing drag when using
the correct setting, lower fuselage drag
is achieved by better alignment wifh the
airflo.w, so that flaps are doubly bene
ficial. The change in fuselage attitude is
probably the cause of the strong sub
jective impression of grea·t performance
potential remarked on by pilots using
flaps for the first time. After all, one
could easily believe the flaps were pro-

viding thrust if the effect of ralSlng the
flaps at high speed is to raise the nose
from 50 below the horizon to the hori
zontal!

Stalling
The lift behavio.ur of an airfoil sec

tion at the stall varies -widely between a
sharp loss of lift and a constant lift with
increasing angle of at'tack. Sect'ions of
all types and ages possess stalls of either
type and no generalisation can be made
about the type to be expected from a par
ticular group. However, I have seen the
flat-top type more often with Wortmann
sections than with any other group.

With aflat-top-stall, WillS and nose drop
are unlikely, and the stall may be mainly
indicated by a high sink rate in a nose
high attitude. J would expect a fairly
marked buffet, because the flat-top is the
result of increasing lift on the front part
of the section with increasing' flow sep
aration from the trailing edge.

With a sharp stall, nose drop and
probably wing drop are likely. This has.
the advantage of a better stall definition.
so long as it is not overdone. Such a sec
tion is probably more dependent on being
employed witb the right wing plan form
to avoid handling problems. For example,
a high taper from root to tip has the
effect of making the outer part of the
wing work at higher lift coefficient than
the root part, so that at the stall one wing
drops first because of turbulence, yaw,
etc. As the wing drops it increases. its
angle of attack, reducing its lift still fur
ther while the other win:g retains higher
lift at a lower angle of attack, which can
lead to uncontrollable wing drop. A flat
topped stalling section would not pro-

GUINEAS will soon be a back number - but your
"WINTER" BAROGRAPH never!

Order now for that 1970 Gold 'C' task you aim for. Height Range, to -choice,

6, 8, 10, or 12 Km., - SOgns. Motor Glider model, to record engine on/off 

SOgns. Prices based on current D·Mark rate and inclUde, in both cases, U.K.

Import Duty, Packing and Postage. ~x Factory prices, for Overseas enquiries, on

request.

THERMAL EQUIPMENT LIMITED
lasham Airfield, Alton, Hampshire Tel. Herriard 359 or 0256-83 359
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duce significant rolling mom~nts of the
sort.

I know of four gliders with uncon
trOlIable wing drops (two were proto
types which had the problem cured in
production with tip washout). Three
used NACA sections and one used a
pre-war section, and aII had marked
taper. Every description of the flight be
haviour of the latest high-performance
gliders, on the other hand, refers to good,
sometimes exceptional. low.speed and
staB behaviour.

Centre of Gravity range
As none of the above suggests a reason

for a restricted range of CG positions.
some other explanation is needed. Fig. 2
shows the relationship between tai'lplane
lift coefficient and wing lift coefficient
for a typical glider with a fashionably
small tailplane, for a number of CG
positions from 10% to 45 % of the average
wing chord. The most rearward CG pos
sible is 48 %, which is the neutral static
stability point. i.e. a single tail angle wiII
trim all lift coefficients or speeds. Even
a thin tail section can be expected to reacll
0.5 lift coefficient, so a forward CG limit

<40"-

-~ t
i--',-"-~~,-<:;,,-"',-:::;::::o,,,u30"- _..""

_~ 1
1oIII!:~------- ...... A1>W1D11-""

'.'LLOAD

~

Figure 2.

of 15% would not be impossible, giving
a total range of 30% alIowing a mini
mum of 3% stability at aft CG. This is
about 9 inelles for :1 typical size wing,
which is a large enough range to cover
any variety of pilot without ballast.
Obviously some other factors have to
be considered.

The sketches on Fig. 2 indicate one
such factor. At high angles of attack, an
all-moving tai1plane can be rotated to
whatever angle is required to the airflow to
produce the necessa.ry tail lift coefficient,
whereas a fixed tail with elevator is forced
to produce an upload regardless of the
requirement. A download can be achieved,
but only by subtracting a larger force
from the fil\.ed upload by a large elevator

SOUTHD'QWN AERO SERVICES LIMITED
offers YOU a complete gilding service whether your sailplane is

made of wood, metal or glass-fibre.

Big stock of aircraft ply, instruments, aero-tow rope, etc. etc.

Send s.ae. for price list.

Call In, write or phone 

KEN FRJPP
SOUTHDOWN AERO SERVICES LIMITED,
LASHAM AIRFIELD, ALTON, HAMPSHIRE.
Telephone: Herrlard 3~9 or 02~6-83 3~9

Stockists for all PZL Instruments and Equipment

Agents for Slingsby Sailplanes Ltd.
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deflection. If the elevator is 6f narrow
chOrd it will barely be able to do' more
than cancd the upload.Fig. 2 shows that
30% is, the most forward CG possible
in such a ease.

The fixed-tail/elevator combination is
at no disadvantage at aft eG, because
an upload is required to trim in any case.
However, a second factol' applies here.
The static stability with stick free is less
than that with stick. fixed in the case of
a plain elevator, or in other words the
aft CG limit for zero change in stick
force to trim all lift coefficients or speeds
is forward 'of the limit for zerO chaflge
of tail angle. For an all-moving tail the
two limits are the salJle usually.

A third factor is the stressing require
ments which call for t{le strength to with
stand lar,ge control ,angles applied sud
denly at high speeds. This may result in
a design \imitatiem on forward CO limits
in order to reduce these ;rnglcs.,

The Libelle probably suffcrs from all
three factors. It has a small fixed tail and
narrow chord elevator, which was
originally designed as a trimming tail (i.e.
the whole tail could be rotated for trim
purposes, with control by the e1cvator).
Such a configuration can trilll' CGs as
far forward as an all-moving tail can, and
requires only relatively small elevator

ang.les fot contro\. For some reason the
trimming tail was abandoned ,in produc
tion, leaving the elevator unable to pro
vide much trimming. I would guess that
strength limitations would prevent larger
elevator angles from being used even if
they wer,e aerpdynamically effective and
not too ·'draggy". I do not actually know
what its allowable CG range is, but such
factors could reduce the range to 10%
or less. i.e. under 3 inches. M. Facvarger,
in the A era Revue of January 1970. points
out that whereas a light pilot can circle
the Libelle at 38 knots, a 20<Hb. pilot
cannot circle 'below 50 knots. which sug
gests a very limited CG range indeed.
(Note tbat considerably more control
angle is needed to trim a lift coefficient
ill circling flight tban in straight flight.)

Conclusions
Examination of the characteristics of

modem low-drag airfoil sections has not
revealed any feature causing significant
changes in basic flying techniques, except
for the added mental activity required
to maintain optimum sertings of "per
formance flaps".

Limitations in CG range are not caused
by the U$C of modem ~ectjons but. by the
use of small tailplanes and especially
small elevators.

DEAD TROUBL,E ON THE AUTOBAHN
By ~HODA PARTRIDGE

(Tony Maltland told me this story and I liked it, so I asked if I could
write it up for S & G and he said I could, so here it is).

SO there he was on the autobahn, care
fully strapped into his 1960 Jaguar

XK 15 OS, and driving at 20 mph.
Unusoal, but there was this cross-wind,
and he didn't like it because he'd gat'
the brand new love of his Hfe running
along behind.

The story started with Tony (middle
twenties) and Siegfrid Neumann (prime
of life} covering pages of foolscap with
sums and running lascivious minds over
available hot ships and finally writing
off and ordering a Diamant, and now
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Siegfrid W41S at home in Cam'bridge
biting his nl\jls, and Tony was trailing
her back across Germany an the Satur
day befot'e Easter.

The .cross-wind was bad enough, but
the turbulence when lorries went by was
downright hairy. and here was this huge
one, and a glance in the mirror and not
white trailer but black underside of
trailer', and whip across the road an{j up
the bank and poised to roll. down, and
his Ger;man only consisting of "Please"

"and "Thank you" and "I love Y1>u".Then



his luck started to work again. The people
in the car following him were German
speaking Americans, and they stopped a
German AA-type man, and Tony took a
shuddering look in the trailer and there she
was in a shattered. heap. The AA-type man
phoned the nearest gliding club and the
police turned up. They stopped cars and
collected a team, and Tony crept into
the trailer to try and hold her together,
and the police and their team righted the
trailer.

Now that Tony's luck had started to
work again, it did him proud. Mr. Pabst
arrived from the Il1ertissen Gliding Club
with two Diamonds, a large Mercedes and
good English. The police wouldn't aIlow
the crashed trailer on the autobahn, so
Mr. Pabst led the way down lanes and
farm tracks. and the German speaking
Americans followed behind. They arrived
at the gliding site, where fiying was in
progress, and the members left every
thing they were doing, cleared the work
shop and got the crashed trailer in. The
Americans now reckoned that Tony was
all right, so they wished him good luck
and went on their way.

Mr. Pabst took Tony to his home in
the village, where Mrs. Pabst and the two
young sons welcomed him as a guest, fed
him royally and settled him comfortably
into their lovelv modern house. Poor
Tony then phoned poor Siegfrid and
told him he could stop biting his nails
because the worst had now happened.
After supper Tony and Mr. Pabst visited
the village carpenter and collected tim
ber to repair the trailer.

The following morning they were at
the club by nine, and so were twelve
members who descended on the trailer,
ripped it apart, and by midday had it
beautifully repaired and ready for the
road. However, there was still a fierce
cross-wind, and they didn't reckon jt was
safe for Tony ,to go, so he stayed another
night with the Pabst family, and that
evening he was taken out "on the town".

Monday morning the wind had dropped
and Tony set off back to the factory,
heart warmed and astonished by the
treatment he had received. A bit embar
rassed, too, because he had failed to per
suade anyone to accept a single penny.
Not even for the wood. Not even for the
phone call to Siegfrid. He really had
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Electric Variometers
proved over ten years.
Available with or without

Audio.

Agents throughout the World.
CrossfeU Variometen
10 Borrowda1e Roed,
MalYC1'11. worcs..
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tried. but the only payment he had been
allowed to make was to take the two
Pabst boys for a bum tJp in his 1960
Jaguar XK 15 OS, which they very much
admired.

Here is the sequel. In June, Tony and
Siegfrid set off for Zell-am-See with two
cars and a hired Dart 15 (in case the
Diamant wasn't ready). It was ready and
they had a glorious time, taking the gliders
in strict daily rotation. Came the beautiful
wave day. and it was Tony's turn for the
Dart, and he got 20.700 feet and his Dia
mond, and poor Siegfrid in the Diamant
ran out of oltygen.

On the way back to England, Siegfrid
trailed the Diamant to avoid. having to
bite his nails, and Tony trailed the noble
Dart. At two in the morning Tony pulled
off the autobahn for petrol. He walked
round the trailer to check it. and one side
had gone. (Where. oh, where had it
gone?) And there was the noble Dart.
naked to the night air. And there we shall
leave him. gazing at the naked Dart and
giggling hysterically. After .all. b): ne~

he knows the ropes. And thiS. I thmk, IS
a,bout where we came in.
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THE GEe COURIER AND STOREY TR 6701-5
Product Review - By R. BRETI-KNOWLES, BGA Radio Co-ordinator

"Hushed be all things; (no· noise here,,, - HERRICH

rpHESE two sets are at the extremes of
~ the range offered to the glider pilot.

The Courier is very small, 7.9x3.2x 18.2
cm. and weighs only 0.68 kg. (l lb. 8 ozs.)
including batteries; whereas tbe TR 6701-8
is rather larger and contains no batteries.
Its great merit is toughness and low cost,
so there is no point in comparing the sets.
against each other, and they wit! be dis
cussed separately.

GEe Courier
This set is designed as a personal radio

for either pocket or sling operation by
operators of airlines, police or similar
organisations. Where space and weight
are at a premium it could be used in a
glider, with the advantage of personal
operation after landing. Three close
spaced channels are available (± 250 Kcjs
of mean carrier frequency), with either
2.5 or 50 Kcjs channel spacing. Tbe trans
mitter output is a maximum of 400 mW,
modulated 90% by a dynamic micro
phone of 75 obms impedance, which also
serves as a loudspeaker. Any of the head
sets recently reviewed could be used, as
long as 75 ohm was specified for both
microphone and telephone. Muting on/
off and volume control are provided. Tests
showed that the low power is only a dis
advantage when in competition with more
powerful transmissions (it is only 4 db
down on the accepted 1 Watt). Muting is
either on or off, there is no adjustment
on the outside, and there is no loss of
signal due to muting, since it unmutes to
a signal too weak to be completely intelli
gible.

One unattractive feature was apparent
in the vicinity of Malvern, a continuous
background of broadcast entertainment
which was loud enough to unmute the
set, but disappeated when a strong signal
was rcceived. Where else this effcct will
be noticed I am not prepared to say, but
in a Piper Cub tbe set was almost unwork·
able from engine produced interference,
whereas the TR 6701-S tested at the same
time was unaffected.

A charger is provided to charge the 13.4
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Vd.c Nickel cadmium battery which gives
5 hours with a duty radio TXjRX of 1:9.
A larger battery of 15 hours duration can
be supplied, either dry or rechargeable.
An internally stowed whip aerial, shoulder
strap aerial or external co-axial feed can
be accommodated, the whip switching
itself on when extended.

The Storey TR 6701-S
This is a (wo channel set designed for

a purpose: to provide the minimum
requirement specially for the glider pilot
and so reduce the cost.

What has been sacrificed? Firstly, any
frills. The set is built into a die-cast zinc
base alloy box of eonsiderable strength,
which can be stowed out of the cockpit,
for it requires no access whatsoever. No
battery is included, the control unit must
be connected with correct polarity, to a



The Storey set
and, opposite, the
GEe Courier.

12"vol1 supply; there is no protection
from damage by wrong connection.

The receiver has only one LP., nomi
nally 1.6 MHz, and production models
are stated to have at least 15 db rejection
of the image (3.2 MHz away from the
wanted chan-nel). The pro,totype tested fell
just short of this figme. The signal
to-noise ratio of the receiver is very good
(henCe my quote from Herrich !) and pro
duction ~ts achieve 10 db Signal + Noise
to Noise for O,.S uV or less input, at which
level the prototype had unmuted.

The tralumittep has no speech process
ing, which could have' added say. 6 db
more effective power, but has an RP 0\.11
put of I.S Watts Which is adequate for
aIL practical purposes. A band loss filter
with 0.5 db in band loss and 25 db out

INVITATION TO IRELAND,

The Irish Gliding Association ex·
tends an invitation to you to j,oin
with the Irish clubs in a fortnight of
flying and fun at the Kerry County
Airport, Farranfore,commencing May
16th. For fUll de'talls write:

Irish Gliding Association,
44 Upper' Mount Street,
Dublin, 2, 1...lanc!.

of band attenuation is available if
required to stop harmonic radiation and
reduce spurious reception..

A somewhat squeaky loudspeaker is
provided, and a lightwe-ight headset can
be operated if required. The prototype
had a disooncerting tendency to provide
a musical baCkground when airborne at
Lasham, but this "fas cured by replace·
ment of a component, and is not expected
to occur in production sets; certainly the
one production mooel I tested later
showed no trouble in this respect

There is no noise limit in t.he receiver,
but this set did not suffer from reduction
in i.ntelligibility due to ignition noise as
previously stated.

All in all, a set to be recommended,
where cost is of major importance.,

CARAVANS for GLIDER MEmNGS
Rent or Self·Tow Hi,.~ Deliw.red when reqYirecl. All
popula, m.k... for s." including Sprit., fccle:s( Tho",'·
Ion, fllK,holme# Bluel)iJd Europe, Knowsl• .,. and Cooper
Specilll Viking Fib,.lin. "nd the nllW c., CNiset. IAWt

,"od.ls, n"ow on displll:r ., OUI Show Site.
Open ...eftl d• .,., I! week. Visit us or write for details.

SURREY CAR & CARAVAM ClJMPANY lIMmO
44 Richmond Road, Kingston-on·thaliMs. Surr.y.

(01-546 6340)
Show,sil.8, W.ldegrWlte load-, T~dinl:to.n. Middles••

(01,892 7643)
Ope" MOPld.y - S.turday 9.30 •.,l'f'!. '0 6.30 p.m.
Sw"day 1.30 p.m. 10 6.30 p.",".
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Glider Guider
Type RC550 V.H.F.
A.M. 'Courier'

• British AR B Class 3 approved for
gliders and fight ai.rc.raft.

• Thousands already, in use for
applications throughout United
Kingdom and overseas territories.

• Weigl1'lsonly 1tlbs. (0,7 Kgm) in
full wo.rking order.

• Versions available foraltv.h.f.
communication bands-including
mid band.

• 12.5.25 or 50 kHz channel spacing.
• Intrinsicalty safe version available.

Member of GEe-Marconi Electronics

GEC-AEI (Electronics) limited,
Mobile Communications Division

Spon Street. Coventry. Coventry 24155

mobile radio systems
surveyed· planned

installed· maintained

GEe MOBILE RADIO SYSTEMS
provide for the efficient deployment of
personnel, and the maximum utilisation of
vehicles-quickly, reliably and economically

GEe mobile radio provides a
oomplete systems service, planned.
surveyed. instaHed and maintained.
GEe mobile r,adio equipment meets
the widest range of requirements,
including central fixed stations,
mobiles. transportable and portable
stations. and point-ta-point links.
GEC mobile radio equipment is
backed by 25 years' experience in
mobile eommunications and is
designed to meet continuing
expansion

LTD/Mll
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RHODESIAN NATIONALS
By TED PEARSON

a track. The wings were, incredibly, un
damaged. The fuselage shattered into four
main pieces and countless small ones.

Later that night Peter, with rows of
stitches across his face, a broken nose
and two black t;yes that reached his chin,
started a mammoth repair job. Peter had
the SH- I flying for the first competition
task, five days later, and right to the
end was a serious ~ontender for first
place.

A 300 km. triangle was set on
the last practice day, Sunday, October
12th. It' was a hot, brooding day
of early storms and over-convection.
Pilots diverted around storm cells and
on tbe second 1~ ev!eryone had to land
out.

It was on this task that John "Kiwi"
Cooper was tragically killed 'when his
Swallow crashed.

In this sad way the practice week
ended, and on the following Tuesday
pilots gathered in a very subdued atmos
phere for the start ef the champs.

Day 1 - 14th Oct.
Alf Thompson's new Diamant was

unfortunately still aboard a freighter off
the Mozambique coast. This, however,
left AIf free to be a fine organiser and
task setter. His morning trunk call to
Harvey Quail, our own met. genius, told
of cloud base 6 or 7,000 ft. above ground
with 3/4 metre thermals. Alf set a goal
and return-Lions Den 235 km. Stonns
were isolated and not a serious problem.
Tim Biggs whistled there and back in
two minutes over two hours at 115 km/h.,
second, BrierIey, 96 km/h. and third,
Pearson, 86 km/h.
Day 2 - 15th Oct.

On top of an uncertain looking tubular
structure over the clubhouse roof was a
platform housing our three wise monkeys
with their starting gate, stop watches and
microphone. Basil Wordswonh, Colin
Loades and Alf Thompson gave up three
week's precious leave to be burned by ,the
sun, cursed by the pilots, rained on,
hailed on, struck by lightning and almost
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V IC Brierley took his trailer with the
Austria SH slowly south across the

Zambezi river bridge as the sun was set
ting. He had already covered 300 miles
from the Zambian Copperbelt and stiII
had 250 to go before reaching Salisbury.

At Durban on the South African coast,
I had taken my Cirrus out of moth baIls
and was coming 1,200 miles in the oppo
site direction.

Tim Biggs, last year's South African
National Champion, and Heini Heiriss,
the Open Champion, were foIlowing close
behind. Tim had his, LibeIle 30lB and
was flying regularly on tasks in Johan
nesburg at the top of his fonn. Heini
debated whether to bring his ASW-12 or
ASW-15 and finally plumped for the
former.

Peter Eich and John Magner took time
off from the frantic pace of their work on
the BJ·4 project in Johannesburg. Peter
had borrowed an SH-I and John would
fly his Vasama in what was his first com
petition.

Jimmy Harrold had foresaken his
tobacco seedlings to go to the coast to
collect his new LibeIle 30lB-the fulfil
ment of years of dreaming; a fit and
proper ship for his undoubted ability as
a competition pilot.

Tim Biggs, on a practice task, showed
that unfamiliarity with the 100 km.
triangle was no serious problem. The day
was running 4 to 5 metre theTJl)als up to
13,000 ft. (8,000 ft. above ground) which
was fair, but not good, for Salisbury.
We went round twice and on both· cir
cuits he made exactly the same speed,
125 km/h. This became "the new SA
National Record, simljltaneously taking
away my SA Open Record. However, I
was somewhat consoled when I realised
that my speed of just under 120 km/h.
for the trip had beaten the British
National Record held by Alf Warminger.

Other pilots were not so fortunate.
Peter Eich in the SHot couldn't make it
back to base a.nd began his approach to
a teasonable looking pasture. He was stilI
flying when his wing hit the side of the
deep contour ditch that had looked like

• • •



This SR·] was flying again within five
days!

decapitated by finishing aircraft.
Today he stepped up the task to a

312.5 km. triangle-Warren, Gadzema,
Umvukwes. Weather was promised to be
as good as yesterday. It wasn't! The lift
died t:arly and most people ~trug.gled to
get home. Five didn't The finish hne was
a hectic series of will he-won't he?
final glides. Doug ElIiot aboard Sta!1dard
Austria 41 gave the crowd. the biggest
spectacle. Figuring that he couldn't clear
the telephone wires at the end of t~e

runway he went underneath, bef?re SIX
feet of port v.'ingtip broke off, I t bent
the steel telephone pole! The broken
piece fell in front of Trevor Torgius' car
as he turned into the airstrip ,road. Doug
finished well up the runway anyway, f~r
an officially completed task, but hiS
Austria was now uns~rviceable until the
end of the Championships.

Tim was first again with 105 km/h.,
followed by Heiriss and Pearson, both at
95.5 km/h.

Day 3 - 16th Oct.
"Goal and return to Gatooma 235 km."

said Alf-"There will probably be early
storms". The blue; patches in the sky
filled in quickly as competitors streaked
off along the outward leg in turbulent,
untidy air. Ahead was an enormous
layer of c1ag creeping over the Gatooma
Rail Station, and as they reached the
gloomy edge each pilot took his maxi·
mum height like a diver's last \;Jreath
before plunging down, Instamatics set on
"dim" to the turn.
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Tim went round Gatooma early enough
to fly straight out and scrape home first
at 82 km/h. Vic Brierly went over to the
left and diverted north for 70 kms. before
landing back a long time afterwards at
59.5 km/h. The crews went out for every
one else.

Day 4 - 17th Oct.
The "curse of the black pudding" was

aboard. It was borrowed from the Goons
by John Colban who wished it upon hi'S
rivals in last year',Si Nationals. This time
it appeared in the form of a genuine,
ready to eat, black pudding from the
IQcal butcher's shop, and was secreted in
the unfortunate victim's cockpit only to
be revealed to him by radio when it was
too late to get rid of its e.nd influence.

Today it was on Tim. A joyous cackle
came ov,er the base radio at Warren from
me as I looked down on the Libelle. It
was a tiny speck right down near the
ground at Jumbo Mine, the second turn
point of today's 100 km. triangle. The
pudding was in Tim's map pocket and I
figured it was working fine-I saw Tim
streak off towards the !fon Mask range
and what seemed a certain landing. But
Tim struggled up again ,md came back
with a cripplil)g time of 100 mims.-while
Heini Heiriss had ,61 mins., a speed of
118 km/h. Quickly Tiro ditched the awful
pudding and took off for another start
into the over-convecting sky and came
back in 68 mins. Meanwhile Heini, who
thought Tim might make a really fast run
this time, had gone for another circuit
but fell down and broke his under
carriage. At that, Heini decided to call
it a day and headed back for his beloved
Orange Free State. The fields there are as
big as airports and are kind to big, hot
ships like the ASW-12. First, Heiriss,
118 km/h., followed by Eich, 116 km/h.
and Pearson 110 km/h.

Saturday brought rain, low cloud, no
contest and a big party.

Day 5 - 19th Oct.
"Let's try the lOO km. triangle" said

an oplimistic AIf as he looked up at the
little da..rk grey traces of half-hearted
cumulus struggling to fann under eight
octas of alto-stratus "guti"'. Some
crawled round, others couldn't. Am~mg

those who fell down was Jimmy Harrold
in his new Libelle. He picked a big,



smooth, empty pasture and, until be was
right on top of it, never saw tbe only
other object ill the entire field-half a
tractor tyre filled with grain as cattle
fodder. His fuselage thumped d().wn over
it and broke in half-five feet from the
tail. Jimmy was out of the competition
after waiting so long for his dream.ship.

Ken Taylor was getting low as he took
the K-6E round the second turn and set
off on the last leg with only 700 ft. When
he scraped between the trees to a landing
at Mt. Bampden airfield only 8 km. from
home his opinion of the glide angle of
the K 6E had gone up considerably.
(After alI-20 kms. from 700 ft.!) It
went down again next morning when the
photographs showed his second turn to
be Nyabira., 15 km. nearer home than the
correct turn-point at Inkomo. Biggs won
in I hr. 19 mins. with Pearson second in
1 hr. 23 mins.

Day 6 - 20th Od.
"That dam-wall has done it again" I

groaned, pushing my Cirrus towards the
only weak-looking cumulus in sight
right in the centre of Lake McIlwaine. It
was a desperate gamble because I was
Iow, la'St year it had cost me the com
petitions when I landed near the wall on
the return leg of the same task as today
-190 km. Goal and return to Hartley_

It had been a good day until now and
I had been lured into this final glide with
not quite enough height to get past this
hoodoo spot for the 20 km. left to reach
Warren. The mid-lake cloud gave just
enough lift to avert a wet landing but
while I fretted in the climb Tim Biggs
steamed overhead then, surprisingly,
John Colban in the 1\:-6. Tim was putting
away his second cold beer when I landed.
John Colban beat the Cirrus by four
seconds.

Day 7 - 21st Od.
"What's that" asked the young lady

visitor as she looked apprehensively up
at the clubhouse ceiling foIlowing a ter
rific bang on the roof.

Some of the equipment on the platform
had faUen off as Basil and Colin ducked
to avoid the finishers from the 300 km.
triangle. John Magner's smile was as
wide as the runway when he put down
the Vasama to finish ahead of the whole
field. The smile faded shortly afterwards

1/

The Observers' platform.

as he brought out his map to review the
flight and realised that he had inter
cepted the railway and photographed a
siding at a right angle bend far from the
correct one at Gad~ma. Again it was
Tim Biggs who won the day, followed by
Pearson and Eich with tjmes between
3hr. 08 mins. and 3 hr. 30 mins.

Day 8 - 22nd Od.
"Enough of these fiddling little tasks,"

said Alf-"400 km. Out-and-return to
Chatsworth Rail Station. Track is due
south and anybody who goes east of track
into the Airway will be spotted by Salis
bury Radar and disqualified by me".

Wonderful to start with-nice regular
cumulus and then immediately you came
to the badlands near Enkeldoorn it shut
off, as usual, near the ground. Naturally,
there was good lift plainly visible a few
hundred yards across the east side of the
main road marking the edge of the for
bidden zone. Resisting the temptation
(only oecause you guessed that some
Where high above, your nearest rival had
his camera finger itching to take your
picture when you were over the road)
you sweated it out until the lift switched
on again after 50 kms. Now it was 4
metres to 14,000 ft. as!. Round the turn
-back through the badlands and 30 kms.
away you saw the solid black wall of the
wide storm astride your track. It was
moving away. and leaving a big, grey
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IIgliding types"
always warmly welcomed here

Alton's Large and Newest Hotel,
19 Modern Bedrooms, Licensed
Restaurant and Club Bar. Moderate
Terms, Bed & Breakfast 33/--44/-

SWIMMING POOL
A/ton, Hampshire.Telephone 2369

GOOD PARKING

Run by a "GHding Type" at .Lasham

ALTON
HOUSE
HOTEL
AA * * RAC

Dorset Soaring Centre
for

SERV1CE ATMOSPHERE SCENERY
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The Centre where private owners are welcome, We combine
a fine site with seven. days a week professional operation
for Soaring, Training or Power Flying. We cater for all needs
from 1st Flights to Diamonds. Professional staff are ready
to help yOU Rig, Launch, and Retrieve you, or give you firs.t
class instruction on a modern fleet
It is not too late to visit for a course or a holiday at our
Soaring Centre. 3 miles Shaflesbury, 17 miles Salisbury, 2.5
miles Yeovil, 28 mlles Bournemouth.

DORSET FLYING CLUB,
Compton Abbas Airfield, Shaftesbury, Dorset.

t:·ontmell Magna 328



9,158
8,452
8,110

overcast above stone-dead rain washed
air.

Cautiously I approached the clag.
Climbing to get maximum height before
venturing under it and trimming the
Cirrus back for maximum glide into the
60 k.ms. of dead air. Then at 800 it. the
variometer eased up to 2;ero sink and tllen
to a half-metre gentle lift still rising
softly in the sunlight at the front of the
overcast. On reaching 3,000 ft. I set off
home and called to check who was back.

obody was! Peter Eich, close behind
heard the transmission, promptly broke
off his own slow climb and put the SH-I
nose down for home. He scraped over the
fence to beat my time by 56 seconds and
win the day. Peter's time was 4 hr. 31
mins.; only the two K-6s. flown excep
tionally well by Ken Taylor, 6 hr. 04
mins., and John Colban. 5 hr. 34 mins.,
eventually came home to roost at Warren
Hills with the Cirrus and SH-1.

Day" - 23rd Oct.
It was the 300 km. triangle again and

big clouds were cooking. Doug's trans
mission had told me he had picked up
(wenty minutes on Tim alr~dy. It wasn't
enough, though. Tim rounded the final
turn-point at Umvukwes and switched on
his best glide angle to reach home before
the sky fell apart.

Six pilots landed back-Biggs, Pearson,
Eich, Coiban, Taylor and Magner.

Day 10 - 24th Oct.
"Mayce we should advance the take

off from 1130 to 1100" said Alf as he
glanCed through the window at the end
of his briefing for a new 100 km.
triangle.

He turned round and realised he was
talking to himself. The pilots had also
seen the lowering, black clouds and at
1030 were racing for their aircraft.

Cloud base was down to 3,000 ft. with
showers forming in every direction. At
3,000 ft. in Rhodesia you were normally
looking for a landing area.

Getting S1arting height was a major
problem-finally we went off well below
3,000 ft. Conserving my hei.ght edging
from each vaguely marked lift area to
the next an.d. after I>anking delicately for
the turn pictures at Inkomo, I was able
to fly almost without circling to the
second turn-point at Lydiate Siding.

There, where the sky opened up a little,
r flew p~st Ken Taylor, busy taking
anothe,r picture. Ken had !>cen making
g?od lime .and w"s hIghly delighted when
nls first picture mcluded his rival John
Colban, low in the other K-6. The'n Ken
realised that under John was an airfield
but there wasn't an airfield at Lydiate t
Ken scrambled off to Lydiate and John
got away to beat him. Meanwhile, 1 was
taking a few extra feet to see me past
the treacherous dam-wall at Lake
Mcllwaine~nough to push me into
second place I:ehind Peter Eich. Tim had
struggled and had a slow flight, but was
too far ahead in the competition for it to
matter. First, Peter Eich, second, Ted
Pearson and third, Vic Brierley.

After that the rains came down in
earnest and left Saturday free for the
end of Championships party. The
weather had provided good competition
but had been a long way short of the 5
metre thermals and 15.000 ft. base: we'd
have: normaIly expected.

Thank you Salisbury for another com
petition in your own unique style:.
Leading Final Results
T. Biggs LibeIle 301 B

E. Pearson Cirrus
P. Eich Austria SH-I

Tim Biggs (Photos: J. McGeorge).
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MANUEL'S LATEST SAILPLANE
By A. E. Slater

A familiar sight during the 1930s at
British gliding clubs and meetings

was that of one or more Wrens-a pretty
picture. as each was painted a different
colour, except for the fabric on the wings
which was clear-doped so that the light
shone through. Three were constructed
by the designer. W. L Manuel, and
another three were home-built-one in
Australia.

Now. after a gap ,of 35 years since
finishing his last Wren (the Blue Wren,
sold to the Editor in 1934). Manuel has
produced another sailplane. the Hawk
a name last used for a British glider by
Percy Pilcher over 60 years ago. Un
known to most gliding people, Marruel
has been working on his Hawk for three
years-18 months designing it in his
spare time. and then, after retiring from
his job, following this by 18 months
full-time work building it single-banded
in a shed at Fairoaks airfield. Starting

The clear-doped wing.
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each dav at 7.30 a.m .• which meant-his
wife says-getting up at 5.30 at his home
in Walton-on-Thames. altogether he put
in 2.600 hours work on the machine. On

Mr. Manuel beside his canopy.
hearing of this prodigious feat, we had,
of course, to go over and see the result.

Corporal Manuel of the RAF, as he
then was, found himself in 1927 sharing
the same hut in Helwan witb Charles
Sims, the renowned aerial photograpber.
Two years later, he built his first glider,
a biplane, which had its initial test flights
tethered to the tail of a stationary fighter
while the engine was revved up; how
ever. on his first solo launch, it shot up
and stalled because the centre of gravity
was 9 inches too far back.

The beginning of organised gliding
found Manuel at Hawkinge. where he
built the Crested Wren, painted red. Then
he came to Dunstable and took up resi
dence in an old pantechnicon in a field
adjoining the London Gliding Club. Hete
he produced two modified Wrens. calling
the type Willow Wren; the first was
yellow then green; the blue was made at
Reading. Until now there had been
DO blueprints. but F. M. Hamilton of the
London Gliding Club produced a set so
that the design could be sold for home
building; the result was tbe Golden
Wren in Derbyshire and the White Wren
at Harpenden, while Hamilton departed
for AustraHa and built one there. For a



The Hawk ready lor fials.

s.hort time afterwards Manuel joined up
with C. H. Latimer·Needham, who
designed a rather similar type calJed the
Kestrel.

During the long gap befween sailplane
building, a few years ago Manuel added
a pair of wings to a bicycle (see S & G
August 1962), and made quite a profit
from hiring it out to promoters of out
door shows, and from demonstrating it
on television; it was not intended to
compete for the Kremer prize for man
powered flight.

The new Hawk is most beautifully
finished, with a high polish on the natural
wood, and clear dope on the fabric so
that the light shines through the wings
when seen from below. But there is

(Photos: A. E. Slaber)

nothing olde-worlde about the design, for
Manuel is a regular reader of S & G and
keeps up-te-date with the latest ideas in
sailplane design. The 42-ft. span wing
(12..8 metres) has a Wortmann FX163
section from the root to the beginning of
the taper, with a chord of 4 ft. (1.22 m.);
each tapered panel is 9 ft. 7 in. long
(2.92 m.), and along it the section changes
from 163 to 185 at a point I ft short of
the tip; thus the wing is quite thick close
to the tip with the object of delaying the
tip stall. There is a fixed wheel, a.nd a
T-type tail with slight sweepback of the
fin and rudder.

The design has been stressed and
William Manuel will apply for a C of A
as sooo as he finds a purchaser.

WHEN THE BGA TOOK TO THE AIR
By THURSTAN JAMES

In our December 1969 issue Thurstan James, founder of THE
SAILPLANE & GLIDER, described how the BGA was formed at
a "Gliding Lunch" 40 years before. Here he tells how the first of
the BGA clubs, the London Gliding Club, started flying in early
1930.

NOT long after the Gliding Lunch
there arrived at the offices of

The Aeroplane a complete set of blue
prints (and blueprints they were) for
constructing a primary trainer. This
design was clearly an improvement on
the German Zogling since, in an effort
to cut down rigging time and to make
a more rigid structure, the tail unit was
mounted on a triangulated tubular
structure. With the Editor C. G. Grey's
approval I gave these drawings to the
BGA with the intention that they should
be available free of cost to any gliding

club. They were passed on to Dagnall
and, not unnaturally. when built, the
machine gOI named Dagling. I wonder
whether anybody now remembers when
this name was first used?

I remember well the day the Dagling
first appeared. It was March 16th, 1930.
The place, Stoke Park Farm. Today it
is that green open space south of the
by-pass as one begins to skirt Guildford.
The idea was to test the Dagnall-built
primary trainer against the German
Zogling which the BGA, put in funds
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by a generous gift of £1,000, from Lord
Wakeiield, had purchased in Germany.
Both were duly rigged and a number of
flights were made. Though the last
intention of the organisers was to attract
the public or Fleet Str~et, a story was
put about that a well-known aeronauti
cal character was 10 make some thrilling
flights. Not surprisingly, the Press soon
got tired of watching even the most
eminent personages tobogganing across
the smooth green grass, and went home.

What happened ,after that was not
reported in The A,eroplane because I
suppressl;d it, and perhaps Fl~ght was
just not told. But in a moment of high
drama Dagnall bro'ke his own glider, and
this is bow it came about.

Dagnall was most anxious to fly his
own machine, and club members (Of were
they BGA supporters - most likely
both!) were equally anxious t-hat their
benefactor should have a fine flight. Not
that there was any chance over ihat flat
surface of getting very far. DagnalI was
duly strapped to the strut behind his seat
and fourteen of the beefiest chaps on the
field were detailed to the bungy. My
recollection has 1l1ways been that there
were fourteen on each side, but p~rhaps

someone will tell me the rubber rope was
not long enough to take that number.
Anyway, the rope was stretched and
stretched again. At last the 'order was
given to release the glider. Under the

shock of launching, Da,gnall pulled the
stick back instead of using it to keep the
nose down. The brand-new glider soared
into the air, higher than it had been the
whole afternoon; it hung, lost speed,
dropped the starboard wing and fell back
to the ground.

It was our first demonstration of the
shock-absorbing properties 'built into a
primary glider. The lowered wing dug
into the soft turf and, with pinging,
twanging, ,tearing noises, crumpled up,
quite slowly it seemed then. The nose
skid of the glider remained intact since
the shock was taken on the wing, but
Dagnall slumped fOI'\vard against his belt
in a somewhat alarming manner. He was
in good health but many years older than
most of us. He SOOI1 got over the shock,
The wreckage was carted off and I
remember having a cosy tea with him in
a tea-room which remains in my memory
as conveniently close. Our talk wasal!
about plans 'for more Daglings, What
would British gliding ~ave done without
this produce of DagnalI's generosity?

Editorial Note
A few details can be added. As Dag

nail was about to be launched, I was
standing beside him and heard him say:
"I suppose I wait till it begins to move
and then pull the stick back?" Nobody
answered, and be evidently took i,t that
silence means consent, for he did just

This Dagling belong,ed to the Newcastle Club in 1937.
(Courtesy: Royal Aeronautical Society)
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that, though there must have been the
additional factor referred to above,
namely that a st,rong bungy laul1ch gives
more acceleration to the body than to
the hanc;! holding the stick-unless the
pilot is warned not to let it Dagnall fell
into alluvial mud on the banks of the
River Wey and was almost covered with
it when he was extricated,

The reason for wanting to keep the
public away was that, three weeks earlier,
when the first g.lider flights since the
formation of the BGA were made by the
Kent Club at Detling, a vast crowd,
brought by previous publicity in Maid
stone, was so disappointed at seeing <mly
short hops that "a riot ne1tl"Iy developed"
(see SAILPLANE & GLIDER Jan/Feb 1940:
"Ten Years Ago").

The Newcastle Club made its first
flights at Cramlington on the same day
as the .Lorndon Club at Guildford~ and
Miss Connie Leathart became, as far as
is known, the fi,rst British woman to fly
a glider-unless someone can produce
evidence to the contrary.

A. E. S.

AVIATION ART SOCIETY

PA1NTINOS by members of the
Society are currently on view at the

Shuttleworth Trust. at Old Warden and
in the ael'onautical section of the Science
Museum.

As the only authority on aviation att,
the S.ociety is. often consulted by
musetlms,firms and individuals wacntiog
pictures, and our members are executirng
an increasing number of private commis
sions on all aviation subjects.

Full scale exhibitions are planned at
the Biggin Hill Air Fair in June and the
World Aerobatic Championships at
Hullavington in July.

On Wednesday, 8th April, at 8.00 pm.
several artists will be at the Kronfeld
Club t·o talk about their work and show
slides. This will be a general interest
evening and is not specifically for artists.

All enquiries regarding the Society or
paintings should be addressed to the
Secretary, Mrs. Yvonne Bonham, at 11
Great Spilmans, Dulwich. London S.E.22.
Tel. OHi93 3033.

PLANNING?
Wny rack YO.ur brain, to plan'tne perfect club
fleet wnen Alexander Scnleicner's nave done
it for you. From tne first impressionable flight
in a glider to Ine day you s.eriously aspire 10
ffle World CnampionsFlips. Alexander
Schlei-cner's range of gliders provide a
complet. and logi.eal, step by step progres
sion from In" smooln and simple to tne smooln
and sophisticated. Range of gliders include,

ASK 13 Robusf <l".Q docile performilnce
two-suler trainer.

K 8B Training single-seater witn very
good nandling and performance.

K 6E High performance Standard Class
single-seater.

ASW 15 Stand'ard nign performance
,ing\e·seater,desililned for competitive flying.

ASK 14 Single-seater powered sailplane
with exce.llent 'engine ofl'glide periormance.

A'liiK 16 Two-seater powerlld glider under
construC.lion.

Trailers for all our types can be deJiwred
on request witn s~eciar to'wing and brake
sys1em.

Glid"" Dust and Glider AII-weatner Co·vers.

'Spare parts and construction materials from
stock or snolHarm delivery.

Write for Brochure and Enquiries witnout
obligation to:

ALEXANDER SCHLEICHER
SEGElFLUGIEUGBAU

D-6416 Poppenhausen on der
Wasserkuppe, West Germany

or our agent

LONDON SAILPLANES LIMITED
c/o J. Jeffrles, Dunstable Downs,

Bedfordshire·
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New Standard L1BEllE

Have you test flown 'he new Standard Libelle? Even if you are "king-size" you
will find the cockpit is comlortable, and the performance is better than all but
the most exotic open class ships.

Ring Herriard 359 or Kirlr.bymoorside 751 lor an opportunity.

PRICE: £2.240 ex works SchIattstall

Wr.itrr or telephone IQr brochure to:

SLINGSBY SAILPLANES la division of VICKERS SHIPBUILDING).
KIRKBYMOORSIDE YORK

Telephone Ki,kbymoorsid. 751 T.lox 57911

HO

LONDON SAILPLANES LTD.
C's of 4. Major and MIno, Repairs to 011 tYlMls

Schlekher's paInt finish a specianty
Instrument Panels made to order
Barograph and 45.1. Calibration

We also stock a large rQ1lge of spore ports for all Schleicher Sailplanes
Canopy bubbles, Main-skids, Tail-skids, Shock absorbers, Release hooks, Metric size
bolts, Shear pins, Split pins, etc. Cable and liftings, Wheels, Tyres and Tubes, F<lbric
Rhodius (German) Dopes and Finishes, Repair Drawings lor lull range. A large stock of
Birch Ply, Polish Pine and tested Spruce with certificates.

British Spores: Sfandard A.G.S. parts, nuts, bolts, washers, wing nuts, safety pins, drainage
eyelets, bungie cord, labric, dopes Icellon and titanine), relea.se hooks, tyres and rubes
for most types.

All released spores anci rJKJterials: Comprehensive stock of instruments and accessories.
Plus a stock 01 miscellaneous tools, trailer parts, J. W. Calculators, Air Maps, Cameras,
Fi Ims, Dry Batteries. etc., ere..

Write, call or telephonrr:

D. W. PATON. London S.ailplanes Ltd.
Trlng Road. Dunstable. Sods. Telephone 63419



ON BEING AN URUBU .'., Gliding in Brazil
By FRANK IRVING

THE official invitation to spend a few
.. months at the Centra Tecnico de
Aeronautica (CTA) in Brazil said that my
time would be divided between lecturing
on aircraft stability and assisting in the
wind-tun'llel tests of the Bandeirante, a
small twin turbo-prop transport. It went
on to say that the wind-tunnel had a few
little problems which would doubtless be
resolved by the time I arri·ved. Private
letters had indicated that CTA was a
hot-bed of Brazilian gliding, and I had
an introduction to Professor Vandaele of
the Lnstituto Tecnico de Aeronautka
(ITA, the academic part of cTA), Presi
dent of the Federacao Brasiliera de V60,
a Vela (FBVV). It should be apparent
that Brazilian organisations rejoice in a
multiplicity of initials: in practice, those
whioh are even fiiintly pronounceable
(like CNAE, the space research organi
sation) are treated as acronyms, much to
the confusion of the newcomer when
asked about BAC and BUA.

So, in early August last year a sweaty
Irving fO!lnd himself saddled with half
a-<lozen students, two vast offices, and
the bigger of the only two significant
wind-tunnels in Brazil; this one was quite
big by any standards. To say that it had
"a' few little problems" turned Gut to be
one of those bits of wishful thinking
which r was later to recognise as typically
South American; the tunnel was 20 years
old and had never been more than faintly
serviceable.

Far from helping with tunnel tests on
the Bandeirante, 1 found myself trying to
unscramble a remarkable collection of
aerodynamic ineptitudes executed in
very hard concrete. Ultimately. a fait
amount of success was achieved but it is
not for me to say whether this was due
to aerodynamic skill, sheer good luck.
the power of the prayers offered by the
Air Force Chaplain; Or the undoubted
fact that whatever one did could hardly
make it worse.

However enterta,ining that tale may be
-and some of it was very quaint indeed
-this is really concerned with Brazilian
gliding. CTA turned out to be the home
of the Urupema, first seen in pUblic at
the 1968 World Champs. at Leszno.
Superficially, it looks like an even sleeker
Foh, but the whole device is very dif
ferent in design. It has a Wortmann
wing'. as· opposed to the Foka's NACA
sections and has a wooden structure
partly eonsisting of a plywood /paper
honeycomb/ply sandwich. The gliding
club at eTA was distinctly less exotic
than the Urupema and was operating
under rather - difficult circumstances,
usually from a little strip at the bottom
of the Parafba valley, about 4 km. away,
only accessi.ble by driving through the
local railway station and a blanket fac
tory.

Although the places mentioned in this
article are spread over a fair area by
UK standards, they are all concentrated
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The Url/pema coming ill to land.

in a relatively tiny corner of Brazil. It is,
however, the most prosperous and im
portant corner and contains a very high
proportion of the gliding talent. CTA is
located at Sao Jose dos Campos (pop.
120,000) about 80 km. from Sao Paulo
city (pop. about 6m.), on the main Rio
Sao Paulo highway. Sao Jose occu'pi~ a
minor bluff overlooking the Pararba
valley, the bottom of which is lahdable
on if you don't mind ravaging the crops
of the local Japanese farmers. Pastures
are impossible, being littered with ter
mite mounds several feet high. neatly
spaced at something under one wing
span. The hilly regions look awful from
the air, mostly covered with forest. No
doubt this is tamer thal] the real jungle
of Amalonas. but it looks pretty for
bidding ta the European eye. Not until
one gets north of Campinas does the
country open oul into a reasonably level
pastoral landscape.

This description is. of course. all very
local. Further inland (e.g. near Brazilia)
it looks impossible; down south, near
Porto Alegre, it seems very reasonable.

CROSS-CROUNTRY PROBLEMS
Cross-country flying clearly requires

considerable care, planning and local
knowledge and even then is likely to be
complicated by poor roads and a totally
disastrous telephone system: even be
tween sao Jose and Sao Paulo, it was
usually quicker to go in person by bus
rather than telephone. By our standards,
the amount of cross'country flying seems
small and retrieves tend to' be wearisome.

Ordinary club equipment, as at eTA,
consists of Neiva two-seaters (a BraZ1ilian
design), Brazilian·built Olympias and
'Grunaus and a single-seater called the
BN-I, also of Brazilian design. There are
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also various one-offs of varying degrees
of eccentricity. The FBVV seems well
aware that all this equipment is roughly
20 years out-of-dale but the clubs wouJd
find great difficulty in raising funds to
replace it, particularly since the Govern
memt has reduced its financial support.

No club-type gliders are being built in
Brazil and the cost of importing a K-8
from Germany would make it a very ex
pensive machine. There was vague talk
of building more Neivas, but 1 sincerely
hope that the design is eXlensively modi
fied before this happens. Such is the
detail design that, in comparison, the T -31
is a veritable riot of modern technology.

CHECK FLIGHT
Prudently, erA subjected me to a

check flight in a Neiva. ahd it is only
fair to say that it performs and handles
a good deal better than its appearance
would suggest. Alter 1 performed some
gentle stalls and assorted manoeuvres, the
very young instructor in the back seal,
mea_ning to be complimentary in a foreign
language said "I see from your ex
periences that you are an old pilot!"

The Grunaus and Olympias bore a
considerable resemblance to their Euro
pean prototypes except for a couple of
local mods, distinctly for the worse:
there seems to be a passion for micro
scopic landing wheels which, as one
would expect, survive rather poorly;
also, the universal trimmer consisls of a
tab pulled one way by a single wire and
the other way by a rather feeble jangly
spring attached to the elevator. Sur
prisingly, flutter' does not seem to occur.
but the tabs just don't work. The old
English pilot was duly launched in an
Olympia and, apart from finding the
stick a long way forward on tow, con-



c1uded that it was much the same as
other examples of the breed.

The BN-I, which I did not fly, looks
vaguely like a rather bulky cross between
an Olympia and an M-lOO, but with
spoilers instead of airbrakes. After a
nasty accident at Porto Alegre, only two
were left, with a somewhat uncertain
future.

The maohines at erA were in reason
able condition-as they certainly should
have been with the airworthiness
authority lurking on the same site. Else
where. one got the impression that air
worthiness was largely a matter of in
dividual conscience since "Homologacao"
was very long on paper·work and
distinctly short on actual inspection.
Cockpit placarding was either exceed
ingly vague or non-existent, as a logical
by-product of negligible flight testing
and a total lack of weight and CG data.

Fl.YING THE URUPEMA
After Professor Vandaele had pursued

numerous permissions and approvals, I
eventually flew the Urupema. It is about
as hot as they come, since the target
empty weight of 200 kg. had been
exceeded by a handsome 54 kg., of
which some 40 kg. consists of filler on the
wings to rectify various errors in the
original jigs. Not only does all this weight
cause it to proceed rather rapidly but,
being moslly in the wing, produces
enormous amounts of inertia in yaw
and roll. The tow·hook is just ahead
of the wheel. so the tow-rope pull has
negligible stabilising effect on take-off.
Also, the rudder is not very effective at
low speeds. $0, cross-wind landings (as
Claudio Junqueira demonstrated) and
cross·wind take-offs (as I discovered) can
be distinctly tricky. Finally. it has a local
design of tow-hook which renders release
quite impossible with even a modest pulI
on the tow-rope. I nearly uprooted the
instrument panel when trying to abort
the first take·off.

I eventually got airborne. in rather less
alarming cross-wind conditions. on a
superb soaring day. Due to the low
ground incidence. the take-off speed is
abOllt 90 km/h. The sensation is impres
sive as you lie flat on your back in the
middle of a cloud of red dust. galloping

down a rough unsurfaced runway. Once
airborne. no problem.

It also circles at a vast speed. feeling
rather unhappy at anything below 85
km/h. 90-95 seemed about optimum, and
it obviously needs pretty big thermals.
Under the right conditions, which appar
ently are not all that frequent around
Sao Jose. its performance seems impres
sive. Considered separately, the elevator
was very light but by no means twitchy
and the ailerons and rudder were rather
nondescript. But the whole was better
than the parts: it felt remarkably
pleasant when circling and, in straight
flight, felt structurally stiff and devoid
of unwonted perturbations even in quite
rough air. Also, despite the ultimate in
supine seating positions, but with adjust
able pedals. headrest and thigh supports,
the view was quite acceptable, largely
due to a very good canopy with no
obstructing framework.

Probably the most remarkable feature
was the ventilation system: air is
admitted \!ia an adjustable NACA intake
under the nose into a plenum chamber
in the nose cone itself. whence suitable
outlets conduct cool breezes along the
sides of the cockpit and under the
canopy. In the Brazilian climate and
with no clear·vision panels. all this is
very necessary and it works superbly.
The.re is. I fear, a snag: it makes a shock
in~ noise and. unlike most modem
glIders. 120 km/h. sounds as if the after
burner has been switched on. Some of
this may be due to the very thin ply of
the plenum chamber, a feature to be
modified on later examples. The airbrakes
were nicely effective but a nearly-two
point landing in zero wind consumed a
lot of terrain.

UNCERTAIN FUTURE

The future of this design seemed rather
vague, and the advent of retracting
wheels in the Standard Class means that
it needs extensive re-design of control
runs. etc., to bring it really up-to-date_
There was talk of building 50 of them at
some undefined date in the future. but
Brazilian gliding certainly couldn't
absorb more than a few since it clearly
isn't a club aircraft. The cost, so far, is
said to be of Sig:na proportions.
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My norcmal weel>end hallnt became
Jundiai (pronouJJced Jun-dee-ay-ee) and
not eTA. Jundiai is about 50 km. NNW
of Sao Paulo, and the single-strip
airfield is the home of the Club
Poli'tecnico de Planadores (CPP) and
a flying club. The gliding club is
p~esided over by Dejan Golik (Brazilian
team manager in Poland) and is the
hOll'le of George Munch. veteran of many
a world champs. I had the great good
fortune to be "adopted" by Rick and
Gail M.uller Who, with unfailing
generosity, provided hQspitality on num
erous weekends at Sao Paulo, together
with various entertainments-usually in
cited by Dejan. The Muliers, [ogetheT
with Jim and Polly Perry, own a
Blanjk. one 0f three in Brazil.

Not only did the hospitality cover the
usual human comforts-a great relief
after the, rigours of eTA-but eVen ex
tended t(} the Blanik. thus displaying
an astounding trust and charity.

Similarly, the K-6cR syndicate seemed
entirely happy to bestow their pride and
joy. on the visiting gringo who, hitherto.
had simply been a name on a book
cover. So I had the great good fortune to
fly the three best. gliders in the oount,ry
Urupema. Blanikand K-6-all soon to
be outclassed by the arrival of a private
Libelle.

Much of CPP's training was done on
a Specht, also, I think, privately owned;
the club Neivas were rightly regarded
with some suspicion. Indeed, my last
afternoon in Sao Paulo was spent' in an
obseure corner of what appeared to be
the city engineer's department where.
rather oddly, onc of the Neivas was
being ov.erhauled.

THE SP·19

Another 11I0table private machine at
Jundia! was Dejan's SP-19. Two were
built with a span of 18 m.. in which form
it would have been roughly the equiva
lent of a Skylark 4 and, apart from the
kinky rudder, rather similar in appear
ance. Unfortunately, t.he first one achieved
aileron flutter and kille.d the designer,
whereupon the other was trimmed down
to 15 m. in the interests of increased
stiffness: this is Dejan's.

It's performance is roughly what you
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would expect and the handling unexcep
tionable, but with lin~ering traces of the
flutter problem even at speeds as low as
100 km/h. In turbulence. the stick tries
to vibrate laterally from time to time:
clamping it firmly within the hand has
little effect, as indicated by the clatter
from the centre-section control connec
tions.

Anxious to become an even o'lder pilot,
I was ra.ther wary of exceeding 100 km/h
but' Dejan has survived higher speeds. On
one spectacular day,. Dejan's hospitality
and enthusiasm combined to launch me
on to the edge of an approaching minor
cold front. The lift was indeed rather
splendid, but the front rapidly bore down
on the airfield and started emitting hai1
ston~s and electricity. Getting back to
J undlai under the edge of the. front was
pretty exciting a;nd the accelerGmeter
showed readings of +4 and - 2g; not to
be taken too li~erally, but very rough in
deed. The subsequent landing, in a strong
wind straight across the runway. was safe
rather than elegant.

THE LOCAL WEATHER
Soaring-wise, the weather was not par

ticularly good, rather like a warm ver
sion of a poor English summer. Inevit·
ably, the locals said that it was an
exceptionOj.l1y po:or spring and it would
doubtless get better in January and Feb
ruary. Even ,so ,it seems that cond'itiQns
near sao Jose are rarely particularly
strong and cloud base is often around
4,000 ft, above the ground, itself 2,000 ft,
asl. Further inland, it gets better. There
were certainly some spectacular-looking
days but, even then, the thermals were
vaguely unsatisfactory: not particularly
strong, ephemeral and rather difficult to
centre in. Obviously, there was good lift
in the big clouds, given enough courage
and electrical bonding. I lacked both.

One of the high spots of the whole trip
was the v.isit to Pirassununga, about 190
km. NNW of SaQ Paulo, t!)e site of the
1970 Nationals. The object was to inspect
the site and tD indulge in a public rela
tioDs exercise with the Blaoik. Due to the
rather eomplic3ited tug situation at
Jundiaf, an Air Force Paulistina was bor·
rowed from eTA, complete with one
Lt, Col. Cid as pilot. The Paulistina is a



local copy of the Piper Cub and, apart
from the absence of flaps, appears to be
identical with the original. With a 150
hp. motor, it makes an excellent tug.

There was much discussion as to who
should fly in which aircraft, the number
of permutations being limited by the
presence of a vast spare battery for
Pirassununga on the front seat of the
Paulistina. Finally, the Blanik had Rick
Muller in the front seat on the
way out and Jim Perry on the way back,
with myself in the back both ways, on
the theory that 1 would be able to supply
useful guidance on field landings if the
rope broke. Fortunately, it didn't, so the
owners were spared a spate of fallacious
advice on dealing with Brazilian clap
traps.

Pirassunonga turned out to be a jet
training base, complete with Cessna
T-37s, a concrete runway for their bene
fit and a parallel grass strip for less
exotic traffic, such as us. The Air Force
was duly joy-ridden and a certain amount
of soaring was done before it was all
stopped by the reguJar 4 pm. phenomenon
whereby the Cu suddenly explode into
Cu·Nims of extreme fierceness. After a
soothing night io the Air Force's
"fazenda", the country house of an ex
tensive estate used for VIPs, such as us,
aviation was resumed ,on the Sunday
morning with more joy-riding.

The Air Force showed its appreciation
by producing a couple of T-6s (Harvards
in the RAF-remember?) in order to
joy-ride us. Each flight involved a forma
tion beat-up of such lowth that it was
just as well the pilots had remembered to
raise the gear (i.e. retract the under
carriage) and one began to see the point
'of the slightiy-cropped propellers. There
after, the superbly-executed aerobatics
seemed quite innocuoUS to our adrenalin
soaked senses.

The tug situation at Jundiaf was, as
implied above, rather confused. There was
a genuine Cub with its 108 hp somewhat
enervated by age and heat. This did most
of the towing, but clearly couldn't cope
with the Blanik, two-up. At the other ex
treme was a vast and hairy Stearman
biplane, with no less than 450 hp. at the
front: a formidable tug indeed. Un
fortunately, it had very temperamental
wheel-brakes and was somewhat prone

The Slearman lug.

The SP-/9.
(Photos: Frank frying)

to unexpected swerves and ground-loops.
As I first arrived, one of these had
damaged an aileron and bent its massive
undercarriage, so a very sweaty day was
spent in the hangar helping to take it to
bits. As I emerged from inside the fuse
lage, shirtless, sticky and petrolstained,
the Muliers' small daughter, with the
devastating candour of the very young.
looked me straight in the eye and said
"Gee! You don't smell so good". Mean
while, a 150 hR. motor was on order from
the USA, to be screwed into another
CubjPaulistina and, If they ,ever extract
it from the clutches of the Brazilian
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Customs, most of their troubles should
be over.

Shortly a.fter arrival, 1 started the pro
cess of getting a gliding licence. It would
be tiresome to relate the whole saga: let
it suffice to say that I gave up after six
weeks when a splendid form arrived
wanting to k.now the colour of my beard,
moustache and eyebrows (separately)
and would 1 please go to Rio to take an
examination in Portuguese on the "regu
lamentos". In practice the absence of a
licence made not the slightest difference
to my flying but, for the sake of all con
cerned, it would be as well to give the
impression that my hosts assumed that
the matter was in hand.

It is easy, and somewhat unkind, to
imply that Brazilian gliding is simply
quaint. It operates under difficult cir
cumstances several thousand miles away
from the main centres of the sport.
Much of the equipment is sadly out
dated and devices which we regard as
commonplace. such as electric vario
meters, are nowhere to be seen. Cross
country flying is often very difficult and
communications are poor. Despite these
severe disadvantages, it is gently expand-

ing and. at its best, is pretty competent.
The atmosphere is not unlike that of
British gliding 20 years ago: above all,
it is great fun. In one respe.ct-hospitality
-FBVV members are superb, and 1 am
greatly indebted to all those mentioned
above and many more besides; it is going
to be difficult to reciprocate adequately
when return visits occur. It was, all told,
a splendid confirmation of the inter
national espriT of gliding: go anywhere
in the world wearing a gliding badge, and
an instant welcome is yours.

What about Urubus? The Urubu is a
nasty-looking, vulture-type. high-lift-co.
e.fficient, soaring bird. Practically every
thermal in Br-azil has several, even on
the outskirts of san Paulo city. They are
idle animals. So long as they are soaring
well enough. they don't bother to find the
best part of thermals and they seem to
circle in a sort of vague stupor. Dejan
has numerous a.poq:yhal stories about
them, such as seemg them perched asleep
on the struts of a soaring Neiva. Cer
tainly, they indulge in remarkable avoid
ances when they fLnally realize that
ramming is imminent. Urubus and
Brazilian soaring are inseparable.

IRVINTYPE EB.B2 UGHTIEIGHT
GLIDER PARACHUTE
ASSIMBlY
Approved by the
AIR REGISTRATION BOARD

~ (Certificate No. E.9298)
i A compact parachute assembly designed speci

fically for use by pilots of British and continental
gliders and suitable for canvas or pan type seats.
The Irvin EB.62 is equally suitable for installation
in light aircraft.

For filII detllH$ wrlll1 to:

SE;~VleE MANAGER,
IRVING AIR CHUTE OF
GREAT BRITAIN LIMITED,
LETCHWORTH, HERTS.
Tel: 6262. Telex: 82198.
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BRITISH NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS STRUCTURE
By TOM ZEALLEY (Chairman, BGA Flying Committee)

I N the last issue of SAlLPLANE & GLIDING
David ]nce proposed an ingenious

method for establishing precis.ely what
the majority of British glider pilots con
sidered to be the most important objec
tives of Nationals: "Until we know wbat
we're trying to achieve, how can we
decide what to do?" This reasonable
approach falls down bec.ause in such a
many-faceted matter many people are not
clear in their minds exactly what they do
want until presented with some prac
tical alternatives. ]n the case of Nationals
the number of altemative arrangements
which most pilots would consider to be
practical is strictly limited.

In the same issue Ann Wc:lch put for
ward a practical proposition for Class
Competitions outside World Champion
ships. No doubt her article will set pe,op1e
thinking ort new lines, but aspect ratio
is a much cruder yardstick for classifying
gliders than the current British handicap
ping system (in which a number of .oth~r
countries have shown mterest), which I~
based on theoretical cross-country speed
which is essentially a simple and absolute
concept.

The BGA Flying Committee has been
actively considering revisions to our
National Championships structure and
the scheme described below is the result
of these deliberations. The BGA Execu
tive Committee has taken no decisions
on the 1971 Nationals structure, but may
be expected to do so shortly.

The principal criticisms of the present
structure are, first, that the spread of
glider performance in each National
Class has become wider than desirable.
Secondly, there is no longer a single
occasion on which the top dozen or so
British pilots can pit their skills against
each other to assist British Team selec
tion. Thirdly, the combination of loter
national Standard Class with the British
Spon Class js an unhappy amalgamation
of differing objectives. .

In practice the number of alternatives
seriollsly open to us is limited and in an
attempt to focus on this the. following
revised structure is put forward:

Nationals would continue to be split
into two championships of equal stand
ing, each with 40 contestants and held on
separate occasions and/or on separate
sites. However, the basic spJit would be
ioto a handicapped and unhandicapped
Nationals.

The handicapped Nationals-basically
a "Sport" Class-would be aimed at the
best of the older design of glider. Entry
would be controlled by handicap per
centage-both as to the top and the bot
tom--so as to avoid an excessive spread
of performance and exclude the late1t
"hot ships". This Championship would
largely contaio K-6's and Dan 17's but
with various others of the older designs
as well.

The unhandicapped Nationals is
intended for the latest "hot ships". This
wouJd be divided internally in'to Open
and Standard Class according to the types
of gliders selected by the 40 entrants. The
two Classes would be scored separately
but could fly the same tasks (thereby
allowing direct comparison). The absence
of handicapping in this National would
discourage entry of older lo,w-perform
ance gliders, although the rules would
oot positively exclude tbem. The Open
Class would largely comprise Cirrus,
Diamant, ASW-12, etc.; and the Standard
Class would comprise ASW·15, Libelle,
LS-l, etc. .

]n brief, these proposals amount to
three Classes--Qpen, Standard and Sport,
with the first two combined into one
competition.

All aspiring pilots in the year of selec
tion for World Championships should be
encouraged and enabled to fly in the
unhandicapped Nationals. ]f both Classes
fly the same tasks in this Championship,
then direct comparison between all top
pilots will be possible. Furthermore, in
this National the glider types will be
dosest to the types likely to be flown in
WorLd Championships.

If you have any views on British
National Championships structure, please
let me' know, care of the BGA.
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BGA NEWS
Dtmsrable-Luton Airspace

At the time of going to press, discus
sions on proposals for air traffic control
around Lutoll It'llve reached an advanced
stage. It is probable that a NOTAM will
be issued covering this, and bringing in
new regu~ations which will be operative
from early Apri~ 1970. In addition to the
NOTAM it is likely that special arrange
ments wit! be agreed between the Luton
Airport Authority and the London Glid
ing Club for the mutual use of the air
space between Luton and Dunstable
Downs; the.se arrangements will be linked
to wind direction.

LUlon commercial air traffic is increas
ing very rapidly, and it is important that
anyone contemplating fiying in the
vicinity of LutQn and Dunstable should
study the neW regulations bef,ore doing so,

At thl:: present time it looks hopeful
that the restrictions on gliders will cause
onl,y slight inconvenience.

World Olampionships
Gliders chosen for Marfa (June 2lst

July 5th) are as follows:
Open Class:

George Burton: Kestrel 19m.
John Delafield: ASW-12.

Standard Class:
cOn Greaves: Std. Libelle.
Andy Gough: Std. Cirrus.

It is hoped (see page 149) that the pilots
will leave London on 29th MaY for two
weeks' practice at Odessa before going
on to Maffa for the official practice
week.

American crewmen assisting the team
and providing cars include Einar Enevold
son. who flew in the 1969 American
Nationals at Marfa, and Bill Engelke,
who crewed at Marfa in 1969.

Appear Fund
Donations from the following are

gratefully acknowledged. (Period 20th
December, 1969, to 17th February, 1970.)

Anonymous (six indiViduals)
Andren, C. E.
Aviation Property Consultants
Barrett, R. Q.
Bialkiewic~, M.

till

Brownlow, Gp. Capt. B.
Burne, A. G.
Cadisch,. D. E.
Carrow, D. D.
Chapman, P.
Cleaver, M. J.
Clevelands Gliding Club
Co le, R. T.
Collins, Dr. M.
Coulsoo, A.
Coyle, D. W.
Cramp, J.. E.
Davidson, T.
Davis, D. WOo
Derby and Lanes Gliding Club
Driver-Howitt,. J. P.
Duffin, E. R.
Emmott, C.
Endean, P_ W.
Ewart, J.
Felger, H.
Fenland Gliding Club
Four Counties Gliding Club
Glossop, J. D. J.
Goldsbrough, J. B.
Goozee, P. K.
Harwoocl, J. E. d.
Healey, B.
Hodgson, Dr. J.
Humber GlidiFlg Club
Judd, S. R.
McEvoy, Sir Theodore
Mansell, K. R.
Montsion, A.
Norwich Soaring Group
Paul, I.
RAF Ben.son. Sergeants' Mess
RCT FlYIng Club
Read, J. G. R.
RobertS, M. J.
Sales Office (BGA)
Saundby, Sqn. Ldr. R. P.
Seth-Smith, M. and G.
Shaw, B.
Shepard, Lt.-Col. F. W. L.
Simmonds, A. R.
Smith, G. E. M.
S1. Pierre, A. H. G.
Strachan, Sqn. Ldr. 1. W.
Strugnell, J. C.
Szalajeski, Capt. R.
Tudor, Gp. Capt. M.
Watson, B. B. C.
Wick, Fg. Off. C. E.
Wickham, P. G.
Williams, A. J.

Total so far received £852 Os. 8d.



THEBRrTlSH
GLIDING ASSOCIATlON
stocks over 30 different books of interest
to beginners and advanced glider
pilots.

Also ties. scarves, blazer badges. car
badges and other accessories.

Write for comprehensive Sales Leaflet
or call personally at our offices between
9.30 to 5.30. Monday to Friday.

B.G.A.
Artillery Mansions,
75 Victoria Street,
London, S.W.1.

be accompanied by the basic fee of £15.

British National Records
. The following wording was published
to the August-September, 1966· issue:-

..~ritish National records ~y be set
up In any country by any British citizen
entitled to hold a British passport
except that British citizens holding duai
nationality shall not be eligible to hold
British National records for flights that
started in the l::ountry of their second
nationality."

At their meeting on 11th February,
1970, the BGA Executive Committee
ruled that this should be interpreted to
mean that the applicant must be a
British subject: Citizen of the UK and
Colonies.

New Records Claimed
Leigh Hood and Mick Slater are claim

ing the British National two-seater gain
of height record with a flight carried ont
at Issoire, France, on 2nd February, 1970,
in a K-7. Gain approximately 2~SOO ft.

FUTURE EVENTS
May 3O-June 7, Standard Sport Class

Nationals at Dunstable.
June 13·1L Western Regionals at Nymps

field.
June 14-%1. Scottish Regionals at Port

moak (revised date).
June IS-Suly 4. World Championships at

Marfa, Texas.
June .17. Open Day at Ouse Gliding

Club.
July 4th. Air Display at Wycombe Air

Park.
July 11-12. Air League Rally at Sywell.
July 11-19_ Dorset Regionals at Compton

Abbas.
July 13·2.5. Coupe d'Europe de Vol a

Voile at Angers, France.
July 1S.Augusl 2. Lasham Regionals at

Lasham (revised dafe).
July 1S.August 2. Northern Regionals at

Sutton Bank.
August 8-16. Wycombe Regionals at

Booker.
August Z2-28. Inter-Club Soaring Meet

at Lasham.
August 22-31. Open Class Nationals at

Doncaster.

Club
Apr. 18-26 Coventry
May 16-24 Wycombe A.P.
June 20-28 Yorkshire
July 4- 12 West Wales
July 18-26 Essex
Aug. 8-16 Lasham
Aug. 22-30 Wycombe A.P.
Sepl. 5-13 Doncaster
Sept. 19-27 Lasham
Oct. 3-11 Worcester
Oct. 24- I Nov. SGU

The Course fee is £15 per person, and
course members are directly responsible
to the host club for payment in respect
of accommodation, food and temporary
membership and also for time on any
club aircraft.

In addition, flying time on the Motor
Falke will be charged at the rate of 2s. per
minute engine-on.

Applications, which must be approved
and countersigned by the Club CFl,
should be made as soon as possible and

Instructors' Courses
The foIlowing nine-day Instructors'

Courses will be organised by the National
Coach, Bill Scull.
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SCHEIBE FALKE
(pronounced SHY·BER FAL-KERI

::;;;---......-·~T:he only proven self-launching motor glider lor all
through glider training Irom ab-initio to 50)0, and lor training for

simulated field landings, hill, wave and thermal soaring, navigation and cross country
flying. Its short take-oil run and ability to taxi unaided allows it 10 do the work o.f at
least two conventional two-seaters, and it may also be used lor winch, wire and aero
low launching. The second one lor wham will arrive this summer, and orders have
been placed by the RAFGSA Centre, Yorkshire G.C., Ulstet & Shott G.c., Doncaster G.C.,
Norfolk G.c., Worcestershire' G.C-, and the BGA lor the Nlltional Coach.
Demonstration flights at any time at Booker, and by arrangement at your club si le.
Also SF-27M and SFS-31 high performance single-seat motor gliders, details in
APRll·MAY '69, and DEC-JAN Sailplane & Gliding. @
CRYSTAL ENGINEERING LTD, 13 Pound Crescent. M.rlow, Bucks. ~ ...

roloono•• Morlo.. 5740 (ovening.) Lon•. End 254 (daYI ~
PEnR JUFUS tERT 'AGE PETU ROSS

DONCASTER SAILPLA'NE SERVICES
The Powered Glider Specialists

OTTFUR & TOST HOOKS
RECONDITIONED BY POST
Large stocks of Ply, Fabric, Tyres,

Sailplane Sale. " Exchange.
Pr••ent Stock Include.:
B.F. 111 EON Baby
Eagle Skylark 3F T.21 b.

Trailers Built to Order

New " Used Instruments

ALTIMETERS
HORIZONS
VAR10's

ASl's
INVERTERS
BAROGRAPHS

SCHEIBE SALES " SERVICE

FALKE - TWO-SEAT, POWERED
GLIDER

BERGFALKE III - TWO-SEAT
ADVANCED TRAINER

SF·27 - High Performance Single
Seater with Wortmann Wings

SF-27M - POWERED SF-27

AUDIO UNITS Convert any vario
to audio, even cosim or use it alone
£16,.10. O. plus P.P. & L
Stockists of "Winte-" Barographs

Dope, etc,
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POWERED TRAINING
By DEREK PIGGOTT

I T is now more than six months and 500
flying bours since the Falke arrived

at Lasham and we are, therefore, in a
position to assess this machine, and to
make suggestions for future motor
gliders intended for dual instruction.

As I predicted some years ago, there is
no aspect of glider training except the
actual launch which cannot be done
quicker and better in a motor glider.

A very small minority of instructors
and pilots converting onto the Falke
have taken time to adapt themselves to
the idea of treating the aircraft as a
glider when the engine is left idling. At
first these pilots are tempted to use the
engine to extend their circuit or to stand
off at times when the approaches and
landing areas are rather congested. This
can cause confusion, as on 'occasions
when the motor glider has the propeller
stopped it must have the same rights of
way as the gliders and it is lIot easy to
see whether the propeller is still turning.

This problem does not arise with
students under training if the instructor
keeps to the rule of never using the
power to help out. The criticism of this
form of training, that it would lead to
pilots relying on the security 'of an en
gine. has been completely refuted.
Furthermore, because a tendency to
overshoot does not result in a long push
back., students are not reluctant to turn
in early when running short of height.

The Falke has a remarkably good all
round performance. The average rate of
climb at 45 knots is just under 4 knots
(400 ft./min.) and has proved adequate
for safety. The glide of about 20: 1 at
42 knots gives a climbing performance in
thermaIs which is very close to the Cap
stan and other two-seater gliders. Service
ability has been very good.

Looking to the future. a further in
crease in the rate of climb would be wel
come. The rudder/aileron co-ordination
is affected by the slipstream during the
climb (making the rudder rather heavy
and sensitive) and therefore the time
spent climbing is not so' va:Iuable as time
spent in the glide. Also a small amount
of rudder deflection is required for the

climb. This could be reduced or elim
inated .by a smalI amount of engine offset
and thiS would save some n<\gging.

Normal glider type air brakes rather
than spoilers, do seem essential 'to pro
vide glider characteristics. Although the
spoilers provide a reasonably steep
approach, the float is rather excessive and
the difference proves an embarrassment
to pilots making revision flights or cable
break practices who are not very
familiar with the Falke.

The Falke wheel is bigger than in most
gliders, but a sprung undercarriage or
an even larger size wheel is really neces
sary for training flights. After 3()..40
beginners' landings in a day, most in
structors would welcome a softer ride
over rough ground. However, the single
main wheel undercarriage is quite Accept
able, and damage to the outrigger wheels
is very rare.

In assessing the future of two-seater
motor gliders, there are a number of
imponderabJes. The private owner would
welcome a much higher gliding perfor
mance but this lIl'ly involve considerable
extra expense'. Feathering propellers,
retractable undercarriage and tucle-away
engines all cost money. and at £4.000 or
so. plus insurance and other overheads
of up to £1,000 per year, the market is
somewhat limited.
. For training two-seaters, better glid
109 . performances, although welcome,
play no essential part in the training role.
and every complication is likely to add
to the expense and servicing problems.

In fact. the majority of our instruc
tional flying seems to be best done with
the engine idling, so that any small extra
amount of power required to improve the
glides goes unnoticed by the student.

When two-seaters with much higher
performance are used, the glide wil1 suffer
severely when the propeller is unfeathered
or the engine is riot retracted. This may
mean that for training purposes, quite a
large power setting will be needed to
maintain a normal glide.

Obviously there will be high perfor
~ance self-launching two-seater gliders
10 the future. but it does, seem that they
will not be the ideal trainers. For inten
sive training, it seems likely that a very
simple rugged machine will bc essential
to keep maintenance costs down.
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FALKESTATISTICS-Period 147 days (22nd June to 16th November, 1969)
Breakdown of Flying: hrs. mins.

Total flying hours 429 30
28 days 0-2 hours total flying Total engine hours 260
52 2-4 Average hours flown per
40 4-6 flying day 3 20
6 6-8,.,. Average length of sortie
I 8 hrs. 18 mins. " per pupil 18
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Total flown
Unserviceable
Unserviceable for inspections
and minor snags

Number of landings 1,553
Percentage ellgine Itotal 64 %
Average fuel consumption 2.01 glllls. per

engine hour.

INSPECfIONS
Check: 25 hour - oil changes, checking

engine and accessories for signs of
Wear, etc. Average time taken - 2 man
hours.

Check: 50 hour - oil changes, cleaning
oil filter, check of plugs, points, and
valve clearances, general check and
tighten up. Rectification of all snags,
airframe inspection, tyre pressure
check, ,wheel bearing and structure
check, general lubrication of all con
trols. Average time taken - 4 man
hours.

NOTE.-Because of the heavy utilisation
at Lasham, we are carrying out a thorough
check at 50 homs. This reduces the
amount of work on the annual inspec
tion and undoubtedly has helped to
eliminate minor unserviceability.
Modifications:-A number of minor
modifications were made to improve the
Falke as a training machine--
I. OUTlUGGER WHEELS - These were

shortened. by approximately 5 inches
and modified to allow very quick
change in event of damage. Shorten
ing the wheels reduces the risk of
touching down on a wheel during
instructional landings and enables
the student to see when the ai rcraft
is onc wing down on take-off and
landing.

2. RUDDER PEl)ALS - It was found pos
sible for small feet to slip under the
pedals. Hardboard floor boards were
fitted and the rudder pedals were
blocked in to prevent this happening.
The rudder pedal foot retaining hoops
were also removed, as it was found
that it was difficult for the instructor
to take over the rudder control quickly
and surely.
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3. CANOPY STAY - This \Vas modified
to hold the canopy securely in the
open position. The canopy catch was
modified to enable it t·o be opened
from outside.

4. THROTJ1.E SPRING - The throttle
spring proved too powerful and tended
to open the throttle during ground
running. The lever was redrilled to
reduce the spring's leverage.

5. TAfL WHEEL - Ml;Yst student pilots
found the rudder rather stiff to
operate and t.he tail wheel steering
rather sensitive during take-off and
landin~ The tail wheel steering arms
were lengthened and this helps con
siderably although it has the incon
venience of reducing the turning
radius for taxying. The tail wheel
pivot shaft became bent with operat
ing on rough groond and has been
renewed with tougher material.

Trimmiog:-A fixed elevator tab has
been added to bring the trimming range
down to cover gliding at normal speeds.
Major Saap (necessitating immediate
servicing):-

Main wheel bearings working loose in
housing and wheel assembly. Bolts fail
ing-3 incidents but spare main wheel
fitted. VIS 1-3 hours.

Broken propeller due to the pilot let
ting the stick jump out of his hand on
landing. Spare propeller tltted after
checking crankshaft. (New propeller
costs over £90). U IS 3 hours.

Ignition problem-An intermittent short
circuit inside the magneto cover was
finally located after 6 hours sea.rching.
VIS 1 day.

Suspected ignition fault, finally diag
nosed as faulty choke. U (S 2 hours.

Oll-trigger Tube broken-A fabric



GLIDING CERTIFICATES
DIAMOND HEIGHT

No. Name Club 1969
3194 T. A. M. Bradbury Bri$tol 24.10
3/95 J. B. Brenner Midland 29.10
3/96 A.. A...... Maitland Cambridge 23.6
3/97 J. E. New Surrey 8< Hants 24.10

DIAMOND GOAL
No. Name Club 1969
2(310 J. G. Wild Iliee$ter 18.4
2/311 A. E. Stenhouse Airways 25.7

GOLD C COMPLEl'E 1969
N03· Gl'{amWe G C CClu~ d rs I<.IQ24 . . . amp TU"a e J

244 P. Young Clevelands 28.9
245 J. E. S. )"emple Surrey 8< Hants 3.10
246 A. E. Stenhouse Airways 25.7

STOP PRESS.-SlIngsby Sailplanes Ltd.
are to malce the Schelbe Falke SF.258
under licence. Delivery time for new
orders nine months. Ring SlIngsby's
for further details. '

The engine shows no sign of wear
after 300 hours and we confidently ex
pect a life between overhauls of well Qver
600 bours as it is, in effect, derated by the
large propeller so that it runs at only
2,600 r.p.m. and develops, about 30-305 h.p.
(instead of the 45 h.p. at 3,200 r.p.m.).

As a training machine for glider
pilots, it is years ahead of anything else
in production. At Lasham, for example,
glider training has virtually ceased apart
from conversion flights to familiarise
pupils with launching techniques.

1969
15.10
6.12

27.10
30.5
1.11
9.11

25.10
14.10
28.9

26.10
3.10

30.10
23.9

/969
25.7
25.7

/9(>9
25.9
27.9

3.1.70
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SILVER (;
Club
Mid.land
Cambridge
SGU

GOLD C HEIGHT
Club
Crus~dcrs

SOU
E. Midlands
Biccsler
Four Counties
Zell am Zee
Coventry
M id.land
Clevelands
J\jrw~ys _
Surrey 8< Hants
BGA
Clevelands

GOLD C DISTANC.E
Club
Airways
Airways

Naml!
C. J. Marsh
A. E. Stcnhouse

No. Name
2565 D. Brown
2566 P. L. Talbot
2567 P. W. Lever

Name
G. W. 'G .. Camp
I. T. Barr
S. M. Green
J. O. Benoisl
R. T. Dixon
A. Har-ris
M. C. Costin
D. R. Carson
P. Young
Vera Wales
J. E. S. 'Temple
W. G. Scull
R. D. Parker

GENERAL ASSESSMENT
We are well pleased with our.mac~i.ne

and do not foresee any real serviceability
problems.

patch and small wood repair was car~ed
out The outri.ggers were replaced wIth
shortened spares. V /S t day.

Outrigger Tube broken on heavy land
ing, replaced with spare. O/S 2 ~ours.

Otber Saags (rectiiied between flIghts or
on non·flyil'lg days):- .

Starter VIS (5 instances of varl.ous
trouble,. mainly caused by engine ~Ick.

ing back when impulse magneto sticks).
Tail wheel-tyre worn out-:sp~re

fitted, tail wheel pivot shaft bent (5 In-
stances).' .
Costs:-The overall fuel consumptIOn per
engine hour has worked out at 2.01 gal
lons. (Five star ear fuel .at 6s, 8d. per
g~~nJ ... '1

The oil .consumptlOn IS ml but the 01

is changed every 25 hours (we hope to
raise this to 50 hours) ,and the sump holds
about 4 pints. (Oil at 16s. per gallon.)
Spares;-The following were bought:
I main wheel complete.
I tail wheel complete with fork.
2 tail wheel tyres and tubes.
2 outriggers with wheels complete.
2 propel1ers.
2 starter units complete.
I set of points.
2 sets of plugs.
2 sets of gaskets.

The following spares have been used,
broken or worn out:-
I set of plugs.
1 set of gask.ets.
I propel1er.
[ tail wheel tyre and tllbe.

In addition, we have been very fortu
nate to have the help of Roy Cross, who
has undertaken a considerable amount of
modification and repair involving metal
work and manufacturing facilities with
out charge. This has enabled us to reach
the present stage of bigh serviceability.

When possible, S~ff lost.metors have
assisted in 50 hour inspectIOns, etc., to
minimise the overall seJ:Vicing costs.

The estimated operating costs exclud
ing instructor's sa!ary" including ~eprecia
tion, insurance, mterest on capItal and
engine overhaul, appears to be about
£3 10s.. per engine hour.



NEW CODE SPORTIF

THE FAI Code, Class D, provides for
"international control of records,

achievement badges, and world cham
pionships for sporting gliders". The exist
ing little pink book which is dug out each
contest season has, over the years, become
increasingly outdated and it will be
replaced during this year.

The revision, which is extensive, has
resulted from two years' work and con
sultation between countries by correspon
dence and at CIVV meetings; it was final
ised in Paris on February 7th. It is now
going to Press and the changes will come
into force either two months aft~r pubh
cation or on January 1st, 1971, whichever
is the earlier.

The new Code will contain 11 sections:
1-5 deal with definitions and requirements
for glider flights generally; 6, records; 7,
badges; 8, world championships, and 9,
marking of championship flights (this will
not be included un1il after Maria). Sec
tion 10 deals with Standard Class and I1
with Motor Gliders.

Here are a few of the main points:-

Sections 1-5: General flight requirements
In recent years it has become increas

ingly practicable to soar to a distant point
to commence. say, a record attempt, or to
fly home agitin before landing. So the
principle is accepted that it is of no con
cern what a glider does before crossing
the Start Line, or whether or not it con
tinues to soar after crossing the Finish
Line. A Performance is that, and only
that which occurred between the cross
ing 'of the Start and Finish .Lines. O,!ce
a Finish Line is crossed, no distance pnor
to its crossing will count towards any
s1.!bsequen~ performance. In other words,
you can't do a record 100 km. triangle,
and then set off for a 500 lUll. Diamond,
and add the distances together.

To facilitate soaring either back home
after crossing the Finish Line, or starting
on a second attempt at a record, the Start
and Finish L.ines will be identical in
shape and size. They are both gateways,
no more than I km. wide X 1,000 metres
high, and indicated on the ground .. I~ on.e
line is used for both Start and FIDlSh It
must be approxima1ely at right angles to
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the bisector of the first and last legs, but
jf it is more convenient or safer to use
separate lines, the centres of the two lines
must not be 1U0re than 2 km. apart The
distance which is measured is, of course,
that between the Start Line, via the turn
ing points, to the Finish Line.

Evidence of crossing the Start and
Finish Lines may be obtained only from
Observers on the ground at these points.
The principle behind this rule is that it
is not admissible for the pilot to gain a
record entirely on photographic evidence.
Another human being must be involved in
the control of the flight to ensure that
the flight was made as claimed.

Turning point evidence may be either
by ground observers or by photography.
If the latter, the pilot has to take a picture
of the turning point while flying beyond
it along the course line just flown, p.ro
vided that the angular deviation hori
zontally from the extended course line
does. not exceed 45°.

The number of turning points permitted
in a flight will remain at one for a zig
zag (old broken line, which does not trans
late well) and an out-and-relurn, and two
for a triangle. As previously, all turning

SAILPLANE AND ENGlNEERING
SERVlCES UMlTED

Holmfield Road, Buxton
Derbyshire
A<lj<>ining A53

Ring Buxton 4365 NOW
C'S of A
REPAIRS

TRAILERS, STEEL TUBE
AND WOODEN FRAME,

COVERED PLY OR ALUMINIUM

For Sale
PREFECT 30 B & GRUNAU 3

NEW, OPEN TUBULAR STEEL
MUlTI-PURPOSE TRAILER TO
FIT ASK 13, K.8 AND SWALLOW

COIL SPRING IND. SUSPENSION,
LIGHTS AND FITTINGS,



ANN WELCH
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points will have to be declared, as also
does the departure point.

The rules for photographic evidence
have been spelled out. They start with the
following principles:-

Photographic evidence is acceptable
provided that all the photographs con
cerning a flight are 9n a ingle uncut
length of film, and tQere is proof that
they were taken (a) by the pilot of the
glider or his passenger on the flight in
questiO'n; (b) of the declared turning
points from the right place (defined) and
in the correct sequence, and (c) between
the time of the last crossing of the Start
Line and the crossing of the Finish Line.
The Code contains two methods by which
evidence may be obtained which can be
briefly stated as "camera sealed but hand
held" and "camera fixed but sealing not
necessary". The former is more prac
ticable f0f club work. and the second has
advantages for competitions.

Section 6: Records, and SectiQII 7: Badges
Thel"e is not reany any fundamental

rea.son why 'the: requirements for a record
aFld those for a badge 'should be the same.
For a record you need to be able to pre
cisely measure a particular tlighit, where
as a badge is for a level of personal
achievement. The requirements for a
record triangle are now, and will con
tinue to be, that no leg of the triangle
shall have a length of less than 28 % of
the total distance of the course, and that
the triarngle shall start and finish at one
corner (only 2 turning points). However,
for badges the 28 % rule will be abolished.
It will be possible to do Gold or Diamond
distance either straight, or via one turn
ing point (zig-zag, completed or Un
completed out-and-return), or with a
triangle of any shape.* If the glider fails
to complete the triangle bu.l has flOwn the
required distance (300 or SOO km.) it will
count pI'ovideQ that it is landed no farther
than 10 km. from the liRe of the last leg,
This modification should be of consider
able help. to geographically small

*Pilots may like to note that failed tri
angles have been acceptable since 1st
January, 1966. However, until the Code
comes into force the 28 % rule should be
complied with.-Eo.

c.ountries and those with airspace restric
tions, WIthout reducing the value of the
achievement.

For some time it has been felt that the
Diamond goal does 'not really prove very
much, since most pilots combine it with
their 300·km. Gold distance. In future,
the landing w.ilI have to be made back
at the point of departure. In other wo~d$,

the flight must be a completed out-and
return, or triangle of any shape.

Two other modifications to the badge
requirements will be:-

The straight flight requirements for
the Silver 50-km. distance will be waived
when the flight also achieves a higher
qualification (e.g. Gold), and any flight
will be able to cOunt for any badge or
Diamond for which it fulfils the require
ments-if a pilot is able to eomp,lete his
Silver badge in a single flight, good luck
to him. .

Section 10; Standard Class
As in the existing Code, the specifica

tion for 'the Standard Class glider will be
given. From 1970. as is known, the only
change is that retractable undercarriages
will be permitted.

The definition of a flap-brake is now
agreed, but this will not be permitted
before 1974. This is because little ex
perience, as well as some doubt, still ex,ists
about this type of flap. There is 1iI0
glider so equipped in production; further,
there is some concern that the probable
performance improvement with the flap
would devalue the large number of Stan
dard Class gliders already in use.

Section 11: Motor Gliders
This is an entirely new section. It

accepts the principle that if a motor
glider is used to attempt a gliding record
or a badge qualification, it may do so
only as a glider; it must not be possible
to restart the engine in the air on that
flight. The engine may be used for launch
ing, but the motor glider must then cross
a Start Line on all recOl:d or badge
attempts with the engine stopped. Section
11 ,defines the motor gJ'ider. Later it will
include regulations for FAI records, in
ternational badges. and world champion
ships for motor gliders.
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The top Open Classglidet with all the Contest winning features.

Compare these:
Wortmann aer.ofoil witn camber changing flaps and droop ailerons

Hign angle nap actuation witnout aileron droop for landing

Tne ultimate in snort field landing capability using flaps, brakes and
tail paracnute; large diameter retractable wneel

Good ni'!ndling; roomy cockpit witn Glasfl~gel's unique "in f1ignt"
adjustment of pedals, seat back and cusnions to minimi%:e pilot fatigue

Top performance under ,,11 conditions; jettisonable water ballast.
Figures depend on flying weignt but are typically 43:1 at 56 mpn .•
26:1 at 100 mpn. Rougn Ai; Speed of 155 mpM.

6. Glasflugel's patented design giving' "%:ero" maintenance

7. No duty payable, ,no ferry charges, made at Kirkbymoorside

PRICE: £3.350 E'x works. IGrkbymoorside

Write or telephone now for brochure. Deliveries available early 1971

SUNGSBY .SAILPLANES la division of VICKERS SHIPBUILDING),

Kirkbymoorsicle Yorkshire
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AUSTRALIAN NATIONALS: Dec. 27 - Jan. 9
By MARTIN SIMONS

I MAGINE, if you can, that the tenth
Australian National Gliding Cham

pionships were held this year at Husbands
Bosworth (England) instead of Narro
mine in New South Wales. Take the
English landscape, evacuate al1 but two
per cent of its population, desiccate every
tbing in a near tropical sun and erode
a few gullies with semi-tropical down
pours and you have set the scene.
Assemble the competitors. Some came
from nearby Sydney-abo\It as far off
as Amsterdam, with the North Sea re
placed by a broad and high range of
forested mountains. A strong contingent
arrived from Kingaroy in Queensland
(The Orkneys); one team travel1ed from
Mount lsa (Iceland); five aircraft moved
from Waikerie (ISO miles west of Tralee,
Ireland); three from Adelaide (250 miles
west of Tralee); others from Melbourne
(Nantes, France), and one from Port
Augusta (Mid Atlantic). John Buchaoan
even came from Pearce in West Australia
(equivalent to the Grand Banks of New
foundland).

Although 45 sailplanes competed in
Open, Sport and Two-seater Classes, all
the glass machines were lumped some
what arbitrarily into the Open Class.
There were seven Libelles. two of them
the flapless variety, and the relatively old
D'iamant 16.5. Vying with these were two
brand new Kestrels and a Phoebus 17.
These had arrived in Australia only a few
days. before the contest. Also present, but
tragically grounded by red tape, was the
gleaming FK-3, imported by John Rowe,
champion of two years' standing, John
was without a sailplane for the first three
days, but his father, Bob, generously stood
down to allow John to fly in one of the
Kestrels.

In the Sport Class the hitherto dominant
Schneider Boomerangs found themselves
0ppO$ed by two Fobs, the Austria SH-l,
a BG-12,a Pirat, and a solitary Dart 15,
as well as the usual licence-built K-6s, a
Mucha and a couple of "fly for fun"
Olympiasand solo K-7s. The Two-seater
Class was not well supported, and this
IS likely to be the last time this Class
is admitted at the Nationals.

The first task, on Saturday, December
27th, was Narromine to Forbes and return
-264 km. The winner, Ingo Renner in
the Phoebus, averaged 59 m.p.h., but the
gilt was taken off his ginierbread by
MaIcolm Jinks flying for fun. Malcolm
clipped twelve minutes off the' Phoebus's
time and regretted that he h.ad opted for
a rest day.

The next day's task was an out-and
return to Grenfell-374 km. David
Peitsch, not so long ago a resident instruc
tor at Sutton Bank, flashed round the
course at 73 m.p.h. on the Waikerie Club's
Libe\Ie. Rumour has it that the Waikerie
Libelle was equipped with a secret
weapon in the shape of large rubber bags
containing emergency reserves of drink
ing water in the wings. A couple of days
later the Kestrels, too, :began to go faster,
loaded up to their maximum permitted
wing loading of more than 7 Ibs. per
sq. ft.

By the third day the task distance was
up to 402 km., twice round a 201 km.
triangle, but the see<>nd and fifth leg
was flown across almost featureless "park
like" landscape and accuracy with e<>m
pass e<>UfSes was essential. Bob Martin
came in ten minutes ahead of everyone
else in the Waikerie Libelle at 62 m.p.h.

The weather now began to deteriorate,
so the fourth day's task was a mete
171 km. Malcolm came in at only 41
m.p.h., evidently a difficult day. The
tricky conditions continued and the fifth
day was a 202 km. triangle, but John
Blackwel1 managed 55 m.p.h. to win, with
links only 48 seconds slower and third
man, Peter Hanneman, getting into his
stride with the Kestrel, only 30 seconds
behind the Diamant.

New Year's Day was a blow-out in
every sense-an intense Low moved in
from the north and Narromine was beset
l>Y winds of gale-force and blowing dust.
The next day, too, was lost, and on 3rd
January the task was only a 140 km. out
and-return. The day was marred by a
dispute-the pilot clocking the best time
was observed to turn about 600 yards
short of the markers. He, and another
pilot in the Sport Class, were disqualified.
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hours to land only five miles short of the
finish line. )f David had just got home
OD this day he would have won the cham
pionships~his failure, after a long hard
scratch within sight of the airfield but out
of reach, placed him third over~ll.

Malcolm Jinks now moved IOto first
place, but Ingo Renner was only two
points behind him on average, and one
more day's flying was to .come.

It must have been a relief to the
Diamant team and to the Wailc.erie Club
when the final day's task for the Open
Class was abandoned before anyone had
taken off. Narromine was subject to some
very odd wind and weather on this final
morning, the Sport Class after numerous
re-lights did finally get off for a short
run up the road and most of them did
get back, but the delay in getting tbe
glass machines away left the contest too
much to chance factors and, probably
rightly, the Open machines were never
launched. John Buchanan won the Sport
Class ra£e, but David Jones in the Austria
had bUIlt up a secure position in the
overall lead.

The closing ceremony was held in the
marquee, where the trophies were pre
sented by Sir Donald Anderson, Director
General of the Department of Civil
Aviation. An old Waikerie boy himself,
he commented that he was once again
giving most of the prizes to young men
whose fathers he had known well. Of the
four main prizes, tbe Waikerie Club -took
home three: the Championship of both
the Open and Sport Classes, and the Open
Class Team prize. The Sport Class Team
prize was captured by Tony Tabart of
Kurweeton and Ken Redford of Colac
with the Foka 5.

The day accordingly went again to David
Peitsch, who averaged 59 m.p.h.

The dispute about the tumi~g point
continued throughout the meetmg and
was finally resolved, after wearisome
debate, by remitting the total disqualifica
tion of this day to a fine of 10% on time.
This will almost certainly be the last time
the Australian Championships will use
turning point ciphers roughly laid out
behind buildings and wheat silos visible
from several miles away!

Weather now improved, and John
Rowe, after an inauspicious start on his
first day in the unfamiliar Kestrel, came
back into form and woo the seventh day,
a 313 km. triangle, at 61 m.p.h.

The eighth contest day saw an even
larger task. A square c.ourse of 390 k~.
was, laid out for tile Open Class, while
the Sport Class, for the first time, was
given a lesser distance, repeating the pre
vious day's 313 km. triangle. On all these
tasks outlandings were very few. The
winner of the Sports Class was Vic Kasak
in the BG-12 at 56 m.p.h.; all the Open
Class did better speeds than this over the
larger course.

The ninth day dawned to complaints
that the tasks were too sh.ort. What the
pilots really wanted was a chance at the
500 km., and accordingly the task setters
arranged a vast triangle. The total dis
tance was 535 km., and Ingo Renner in
the Phoebus came in at 69 m.p.h., fol
lowed by Malcolm Jinks, less than ten
minutes slower, with John Rowe just
under two minutes behind him. However,
the Sport Class had found the task a long,
hard struggle as the thermal's faded
towards the late afternoon, and the tenth
day was reduced to more normal pro
portions. The Sport Class had a 326 km.
triangle, while the Open Class was given
a complicated reflex quadrilateral of
413 km. The day was won by me (at last!)
with 64 m.p.h., hotly pursued by David
Peitsch who was five minutes slower. with
Malcolm Jinks 36 seconds behind hn third
place.

The eleventh day turned out to be
difficult-only four of the Open Class
completed the set 386 km. triangle.
Nevertheless, John BlackwelJ averaged
66 m.p.h., having raced along in strong
I'ift under clouds, while others, including
David Peitscn, had struggled along for
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Final Leading Results
OPEN CLASS
Jinks Diamant 16.5
Renner Phoebus 17
Pietsch Ltbelle 30IB
Martin
Howland
Wrenford
Hanneman Ke~trel
Simons

SPORTS CLASS
Jones Austria SH
Tabart Foka 5
Simpson Super Arrow

Avge.
937
935
924.5
914
913
908
897.5
857

Avge.
974
949
910



THE PROOF OF THE PUDDING
By IAN STRACHAN

A pleasant day's soaring described by lan, who contrasts it with
flights made by other pilots on the same day under the same
conditions.

I T was Whit weekend 1969, the last day
of the Open Class ,Nationals at

Lasham. All but two competitors landed
out in very soggy fields, yet I was able
to complete the task despite fiying a
machine of only moderate performance.
But I have to admit using about 1 gal
lon of fuel for my Sf-bour Bight. The
picture now becomes clear, for of course
my mount was a K-14 motor glider, and
my reason fOT fiying it was to -act as an
"airways patrol" for the organisers.

K-6 aerodynamics, a feathering prop,
and retractable undercarriage all com
bine to give this useful little machine
a soaring performance (prop feathered)
not far short of a K-6cR or a Skylark 3.
On the BGA handicap List I would put
the K-14 at 104 %. This implies viable
cross-country capability, and points the
way to really high performance single
seater motor gliders.

Engine-on rate of climb after take-off
was 5 knots, but I soon found a patch of
what to a glider would be zero sink and
was corkscrewing upwaJ;ds at 8 knots. At
2,000 ft. the engine was stopped and the
prop feathered, in time to join Don
Snodgrass in his Dart for thermal snift
ing. It wasn't very soarable at this time,
and would not have supported 40 other
gliders in safety, so Don and I struggled
to stay airborne until the thermal
strength built up. Eventually it did and
the competitors were launched, so after
a good proportion had crossed the start
line I followed.

We were going north towards the first
turning point at Didcot, with a
strengthening southwesterly wind that
was going to make the second leg to
Pewsey jolly difficult. Added to this was
the probability of overdevelopment and
showers, -the fields below being already
very wet from previous rain. Soon most
of us \Vere in trouble. lust north of
Basingstoke there was an overdeveloped
patch of cloud, and we were scraping. I
saw a K-61': land bot was not able to pay
much attention because I was desperately

trying to extract a rate of climb out of
a miserable drifting thennal at about 500
ft. above the woods near Aldermaston.

Despite having the "final option" of
starting the motor, my sensations and
mental processes were identical to those
I would have had in a normal glider.
Landing fields and circuit patterns were
constantly selected, then discarded and
re-selected as we drifted. The altimeter
was constantly tapped to see if we were
really climbing, prayers or threats were
uttered at each surge of lift or sink.
Eventually the deity of motor gliders
came to my aid in the shape of a steady
rate of climb of I knot. Then the sun came
out, 4 knots appeared out of nowhere.
and we were in business again.

Soon I was carrying out my airways
patrol job near the turning point at Did
cot. The actual point of turn was just
then covered by a rainstorm, so a lot of
glider pilots were "holding off" in my
area until the storm cleared. This was
going away according to expectations,
but a series of other rainstorms appeared
in the distance, all tracking straight down
the second leg from Pewsey. The best
tactical decision seemed to be to turn
Didcot and hope. Several oOf us did this,
but had no more lift, and I found myself
on the downwind leg to a field in com
pany with a Diamant 18. He had to land,
but for me the motor was restarted v\iith
out trouble. As I climbed away I noticed
pools of water in the field below and did
not envy the Diamant pilot his lot.

In a short while I stopped the motor
and was soaring again, eyeing the oncom
ing rain and trying, in company with the
few gliders remaining airborne, to work
round it and make progress against the
wind. To do my airways patrol job I had
to go south of track and this fortuitously
enabled me to avoid the rain, which
passed to starboard. Due to the strong
wind, however, we weren't much farther
upwind than 'WelfoJ'd when more exten
sive showers hove into view. Surely most
of the competitors still airborne .......ould
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have to land, so my airways patrol duty
was. over. I decided to use tbe motor to
run for the nearest southwesterly faeing
ridge and investigate the possibilities
of a motor glider in slope soaring.

Huish is a Wiltshire chalk escarpment
running from Devizes to the edge of
Savernake Forest. A local farmer, Neil
Swanton, not only owns the best bit of
tbe ridge and a good bottom landing
field, but is. a BOA Instructor and syndi
cate owner to boot! The ridge even has
its very own White Horse cut in the
chalk and some pr~historic earthworks.
So, out came the glide calculator, on
,came the motor, and we climbed clear
of the airway 'to a height that would allow
a "final glide" to the ridge. This involved
flying round sundry rainstorms, but
Huish was reached with 500 ft. to spare.
To my great delight the whole seven-mile
length of the ridge was working, a beat
h.mger than that of the Mynd and far
more interesting with the little bowls and
the odd Iron Age fort to look down on.

After an hour or so I was enjoying
myself so much, and had completely for
gotten about the motor, that I failed to

HUISH RIOGK; SAVERNAkE 'V
. " . FOR~T• "\.

~i;I::: . .'
• ~EWS£V
OEVIZES VILLAGE.

O"HU'SH~

PEWSEY
WHITE ttO"SE

notice that the rain clouds bad gone away
-until a thermal caused me first to
S-turn and then to circle upwards. I
realised that a soaring return to L.asham
was distinctly possible. About then J
caught sight .of a lone SHK turning at
Pewsey. This Was either Nick Goodhart
or Con Greaves, the only two competitors
to avoid landing out that day.

The weather had changed, the atmos
phere stabilising slightlY, so that now
the convection was usable instead of
being distinctly wet. Thermal soaring
round the White Horse at Pewsey and
the return to Lasbam were conventional,
and the thermal' strength good enough to
practise speed·flying techniques. With
the lfngine on board I had nothing to lose
by pushing my luck a bit, and 'probably
had a stronger set of thermals for my
trouble. One up to the motor glider! The
final glide into Lasham became interest·
ing in the last 5 miles because the wind
had backed a bit and was more adverse
than J had allowed for. We finally sailed
over the line at 50 ft., thereafter restart
ing tbe engine 1.0 indulge in a spot of
local soaring, thus rQul'lding off one of

NEWBURY•
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THOMAS MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS LIMITED 273ABBEYDALE ROAD,WEMBLEY, MIDDLESEX

the most interesting and enjoyable glider
flights that I have had.

ContraI"iwise, most competitors on
their return had stories of wheel-bays
full of mud and flints, of gelling soaked,
and of Herculean labours in extracting
gliders from their fields. Th~s was the day
when Peter Scott landed in the field in
which George Burton had just de-rigged,
and gallantly aided him in getting his
trailer out. Later they both had re-lights,
George flying superbly in the better con
ditions of the late afternoon to c-omplete
the course and win the Championship;
Peter, however, being launched too late
to get round, but achieving a remark
able flight to the second TP.

My achievement was not of the same
heroic order, yet I had a 5~-hour flight
at minimal expense, had no incon
veniences. and used the motor for less
than 25 minutes. I had practised most of
~he skills of the soaring pilot-speed f1y
l!lg, ridge soaring, scratching, field selec
tIOn, and two final glides, all on a day
When most gliders we,e foreed down.
If this is what a motor glider means,
then let us have many more of them!

One final point occurs to me about the
soaring utilisation of motor gliders. In
countries with uneven or marginal ther
mal conditions, compounded perhaps by
roadeonditiol1s and Air Traffic restric
tions, pilots tend to be reluctant to
attempt the more ambitious tasks. One
daring soul in I%9 declared a 500-km.
out-and-retum with the turning point in
a Remote Part Of Wales. Unfortunately
he landed-sure enough, you've guessed
it-in the RPOW. Hearing about this
sort of thing tends to stifle initiative, but,
as comp.etitions prove, pilots can do
wondl'ous things when they really try. If
one were flying a motor glider of really
high periormance (say, a Motor Cirrus),
then one could attempt ,these ambitipus
tasks with impunity ,each weekend-and
eventually succeed-meanwhile packing
much more soaring experience and criti
cal decision-making into a much shorte'r
time than it would take to amass such
knowledge in normal gliders. In fact it
\Yould be really challenging soaring wilh
out quite so many tears! You can count
me ,in as a founder member of the first
high-performance motor glider syndicate.
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Schempp-Hirth K.G.
7312 KIRCHHEIM·TEeK, W. GERMANY

"Open~Class Cirrus"

PROVEN TO BE THE FINEST 'ALL ROUND'
OPEN CLASS SA1LPLANE AVAILABLE

NOW ONLY SIX MONTHS DELIVERY FROM
CONFIRMATION OF ORDER

VERY COMPETITIVE PRICE

For details of the Open and Standard Class "Cirrus"
write to the Sole UK Agents,

Southern Sailplanes,
Thruxton Airfield, Andover, Hants.

Telephone: Weyhill 373



AN IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT
from

SOUTHERN SAILPLANES
To all our customers

From 1stJUNE, 1970, our address will be

Membury Airfield,
Lambourn, Berks.

Telephone: LAMBOURN 774

Freehold premises have been acquired alongside the new

MA Motorway.. A greatly increased workshop area of 10,000

sq. ft will enable us to provide an even better service.

IN THE MEANTIME, FOR ALL YOUR REPAIRS,

MAINTENANCE, SPARES, INSTRUMENTS etc.,

PLEASE CONTACT US AS USUAL AT THRUXTON

Our policy is to keep in step with current developments in
gliding and we caniustly claim more experience in the oper
ation, maintenance and repair techniques of glass reinforced
plastic sailplanes than any other organisation in the UK

H.P. facilities for new and secondhand gliders now
available at highly competitive rates.
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....
""~ ANNUAL STATISTICS, 1st OCTOBER, 1968 - 30th SEPTEMBER, 1969.

Airc.roft
launch., HO\o'n Flying 0011

Cron-CoUfltry Co",,.., Finl C.rtificate, Membe"hip

Glidi"9 Club 2S So, HP PO ;UG On Club Il Club Totol Club Totol Socrin.
ToJol 8y Club

No. PUp"l Sorol S, G IN....

Sit. Glideu Glideu Mile' eliden , I , I ,y,gt. Fe'" , 1)'1"8

ALBATROSS 1 2 -
~ 1-

1,059! 97. 81 81 '3 6 • 1 21 3 'I 19

AV.O 2 3 - 2,930 t 2,900 303 300 120 30 ,20 120 , 9 I 2 119 6 '4

lATH &. wllfSHlJtE 2 2 6 1 3,906 I 3,007 967 .81 93 .9 1.025 75 11 , '4 75 10 3

lLACKPOOL & fYtDE 1 3 2.173 2,173 7/6 7/6 84 56 3. I 82 3 80

BR,STOL&
GlOUCESTERSHIRE 2 4 1 15 3 7,009 5,97/ 1,888 988 200 "4 3,073 2.0 23 18' 15 8 " 1 2 176 5 51

eURYON &. DERBYSHIRE 2 • 2,809 2,.79 '79 JOO 81 32 283 6J 6 2 7 57 4 5

.cAl\o;$RIDGE 2 3 1 8 1 3,199 2,965 1,507 970 169 110 ",ns 932 9 ,. 11 7 14 I 164 13 17

COll'EGE OF AERONAUTlC S 2 '1 ' ,2
I 1.923 1.834 .87 445 146 57 '20 220 13 1 3 70 3

CORNISH 2 2. 1 2 • 5,474 5.....0 9/5 956 196 61 760 720 22 185 13 1 6 66 9 18

COTSwOLD 2 I 11 : 5 4,026 3,136 510 398 87 '8 1,300 960 16 7" 80 10 5

COVENTRY 2 2 I 8 • 3,819 3,103 1,645 1,097 144 67 3,750 12 n 4 2 10 2 2 170 10 38

CUM8ERI"IAUlO 2 2 1,417 1.417 121 121 .8 10 4 4 70

DERBYSHIRE &. LANCASHIRE 4 3 1 14 6,7:14 5,678 1,6:'0 930 7/ 7/1 " 8 16 I 194 6 115

I 2 7 I 6,114 1,010 5013 NR 6
1

DEVON & SOMERsn 4,932 NR 52 17 , I 122 12 42

DONCASTER & DISTRICT 2 2 I 7 1 5,811 5,310 992 532 191 90 2,003 905 19 170 11 3 1 10 13' 10 40

DORSET F.e. &. AVIATION C
2 ,13

7 4 5,001 2,961 9'3 243 231 9,400 900 I 12 " 37 2 6 45 3

DORSET 3 3 9 I 4,380 3,8'r'-4 935 591 113 '5 ~, 140 55 '4 5 7 I 105 12 '1

OUNrRIES & DISTRICT

; I1

2 777 683 89 ,. 28 4 1 22 2 12

ESSEX 9 6,069 4,(718 1,389 '34 121 32 2.101 35 15 34 , 186 18 2'2

ES$EX & SuFFOLK I I 1 bOO 590 2'0 2'0 60 38 1,500 23 2

HAA'.8LETONS (ex-Leedl City) 2 2
1

5,7/0 -4,861 37' 37' 1'0 105 16 1 3 62 5

HANOLEY PAGE 1 r 1,651 l,b~ 312 312 58 2b 380 380 4 • 32 I

KENT 3 1 1 11 10,273 9,781 1,575 1,157 244 87 1,896 127 28 330 35 7 14 1 157 19 62

LAKES 2 2 • 1 2,453 2,383 384 324 9b 25 '50 200 5 38 7 1 2 48 4 '7

LA SHAM GLIDING SOCIETY 5 62 26,872 14,988 -4,664 2,237 315 120 -21,598 71 318 NR 232 I. 117

IMPERIAL COLLEGE 1 I 1 1,140 "0 320 100 .5 300 300 I 12

~j
I 5 52 5 •

POLISH AIR FORCE ASSOC. 1 3 1 380 270 250 110 35 2,930 2,750 I' I • I 2 30 10

SuRREY & HAMPSHIRE 12 3,000 2,300 300 120 13,700 230 10



LEICEsrERSllIRE I I 2 t,972 '1,<31 '89 559 106 51 130 I 2 10 n 1 6

LINCOLNSHIRE 3 1 • 2,700 2,000 225 200 200 10 7 501 6 10

LONDON 5 5 « • 15.681 13,"204 ",059 2,SCI 29 201 NR NR I 76 25 /,ll NR NR NI' .77 1 '19 n
MIDLAND 2 2 2 • 8,576 7.359 2,781 1.106 m 95 12 I. 2 19 I 2 ". 17 61

NEWCASTlE & TEESSIDE 2 2 • 2,200 1.953 .01 210 91 61 lro 36 5 3 6. I 8

NOIlFOLK 2 • I
I

3.662 3.537 480 <39 13C .. 127 127 17 ... 9 11•
NORTHUMUIA I 2 5 2.022 1.830 2n 181 7~ 31 100 '0 22 6 2 2 3 8 I 10
OUSE 2 2 2 4•.480 '.163 482 .11 11 20 ' '81 117 6 I 6 1 109 I 3
OXFORD 2 3 • 2.899 2,721 786 1590 81 3' 720 235 • I 3 63 • •
PERKINS SPORTS ASSOC. 1 3 I ~ 1 863 «2 287 80 87 38 65 65 3 2 I ., 5 5

POIlTHCAWl 1 3 I 310 289 26 2' I 6 3 IS
RAE FARNIOROUGH (CISAVIA) 21 I :1,202 3,091 677 ,... 9' 37 737 497 6 2 6 80 5 5
RPE WESTCOTl (CISAVIA) 1 I 1,82' 1,81" ISO ISO 75 10 6 3 2J • 3
SCOTTISH GLIDING UNION • 3 I 7 2 7.172 6,21' ',008 2.345 2'3 177 18 171 ., ; I 27 1 " 226 21 52
scour ASSOCIA liON I 1 271 271 I .9 .. J3 NR 5 NA NA NA

SOUTHDOWN 2 2 I • ....5 4,-388 i 125 656 106 60 200 200 11 8 118 18 48
SOUTH WALES 2 I • 1.72" 1.565 251 153 M .8 1 15 3 3 • 57 3 12
STAFFORDSHIRE 2 2 • 1 ',122 3,253 731 475 113 41 6SO 175 2 30 9 • , 1'2 93 8
SWINDON I 2 1 5 2 3.716 3.370 640 340 106 40 3.020 370 12 4 12 1 62 4
TRENT VALLEY 3 ',562 .....93 3<17 347 90 30 1 20 23

"" I
53 • •

ULSTER & SHORTS • 2 I I 3.600 3,600 469 469 8< 32 90 90 10 2 7 SS 5
UNIVERSITIES OF GLASGOW 1 2 837 837 SO 50 32 7 1 1 30 11
UPWARD BOUND 3 1 2.483 ' 2.452, 1<14 1... 60 20 28 28 49 29 I NA NA NA
WEST WALES 1 2 I 3. Zl3 3,2:13 363 363 "8 52 210 210 16 8 3 49 2
WORCESTER • I 11 1 6.M8 6.065 I.W9 775 211 77 1,430 .SO 20 160 32 6 JS 190 15 .,
WYCOi'BE AIR PARK 3 11 I I 3,990 3,954 S8Q 562 'IS

AllWAYS I 2 1 660 410 636 320 226 "7 NR NR 6 I 5 215 35 SO
POST OFFICE (CISAVIA) 2 327 327 153 153 , 20

I
THAMES VALLEY 2 1.137 817 7<3 20:! 2,500 2.000 150 10

YORKSHIRE 2 1 1 IS I 7.000 ",94O ',000 , 1,600 300 220 ',500 900 I 12
1

120 20 6 3. 2 S 194 12 SO,
,

606/15aCIVILIAN TOTAL 12 98 33 3<3 '2 228,357 '5,889 51.179 34,9" 6.676 3,001 75,375 29,781 323 2.<31 1"2 '0 SI 5,652 «6 1,412

Key: 2$· 'wo~Nal.r, Sec = MCondary, H" hi,h·".rfo,",orw;., '0:= privaf.ly ownC'd, S" Sil"., C" G .. Gold Cl, c ' cOl"Iple'., ' ... Iegl, Fem lI' 'emo!., N... "o IIICOrd, NA" not appllcalsl ••
..... -Incluct.. Su"oy & Ho,"pthi,., ··To'.' Silv.... Cl' compl.,. Ity .11 club. at WycCl'llIM AI, ,.rk.
(,00

""
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ANNUAL STATISTICS, 1st OCTOBER, 1968 - 30th SEPTEMBER, 1969.

Aheroh J lOlJf\C .... Ho",. flying ,00)'1
C'Ot.~Ccx.ntry

COUf'Ml fin. Certiflcat•• .v.mlH.uhi~

Gliding Club 2S So, HP PO UG 0.. <:Iub' ay Cl .. Total
Cl.... Tolal Iy CI.At

No. 'vltih ~lol
S G Non-

SHe Glider. I Glide,. TQlol Souring Mil •• Gliden . I · I ,vol. F.., Flyl"9

AGA

ALDERSHOT & DISTR/CT I 2 1.612 1,612 300 300 61' JJ 580 580 i $ 3 63 • 10

SOUTHERN COMfo,A,AND • 2 2 2 I oi,l99 ",199 m m I2J '1 '.000 ',000 6 .0 16 2 10 56 • 90

RAfGSA
I

IANGLIA 2 • 1 I I 3.ml 3,9U 672 63' U9 7'$ 'I' 110 I 1 6 I 88 6

IANNEROOWN 2 3 1 3.59" !I,V" 679 398 97
1

I
1.011 .13 0 3 U 33 10

81CESTEIl 6 2 7 3 11.33' 11.33' 6,160 6,160 209 18,3s.t 18,354 I 100 '0 20 30 • 9 363 6

CtillTERNS 2 2 I I 3,J6.< 3.328 19' "1 120 60 920 920 I 2 7 .. •
ClEVElANDS • • 2 12.192 a,149 987 i 987 W 103 994 I "of 19 2 I 7 • lOO 3

E,,4ST MlDLANOS. 2 2 2 I I ",372 ",2'0 888 812 '3> " J,-472 2,272 2 1. 16 • 11,
' 3 60 •

FENLANO 2 2 I ','66 ..... 331 331 I' 9 I I n
FOUR COUNTIES 2 2 2 2 3,W 3.321 1.190 1,190 1'0 30 1,713 1,7]3 17 7 .. 10 I

HUMM:1t 3 3,870 3.870 398 398 100 13 &0 60 17 1 3 I .. 7

MENOIPS 2 2 2 '.311 '.311 671 671 1~7 2. 1,301 1,3~ 10 1 7 30

MOONRAKERS 2 I 2 3 I 2.310 2.000 ),253 1.000 100 9.320 6,000 7 • 13 2 1 60 3

WREKIN 2 3 1 6.802 6 •.,6 I .83 819 200 '7 1,98ot 1.984

'.
12 l2 3 13 I I "6 I

RNGSA

CONDOR 2 1 1.7B1l 1.788 167 167 59 11 • I 38 •
CUlO'OSE I 2 I I 1 2.220 2.,170 37. 323 '7 30 133 73 I 16 6 3 .. 9

fULA1AR 2 2 1 3.'BIl 3. BIll 3'3 3'3 106 " 833 835 2 10 .. 1 .7 7

HERON I 2 I I 2.360 2,131 393 391 9' 33 1,226 1,226 • I 1 I .8 2

PORTSMOuTH 2 2 I 2 2.66" 2,6-46 381 361 100 " '5 .s J 1 2 81 7 •
SERViCE tOtAL 39 37 29 17 11 92.200 86.717 18,119 17,5-'9 2,2.59 630 46,098 "0,981 20 190 ..7 56 162 ·"

1.3'2 93 10<

SERVICE & CIVILIAN tOTAL 151 135 6~ 360 33 320.537 282,606 69.368 52,468 8.933 3.631 121,"73 70,762 "3 2,621 833 21' 60< 18 73 7,19" 339 I,S16

OVERSEAS

EAGLE (ARMY, GERMANY) 2 2 .1 1 3.281 3,281 561 361 86 37 5,313 1,313 10 • 11 2 33 3

PHOENIX (RAF, GER.<.AANY) 2 3 2 ",870 ",850 669 .... " os 227 227 20 1 11 60 10

IWO RIVERS (RAF. GERMANV) 2 3 I I 1 6,967 6,967 977 977 117 31 662 662
., 3 19 30 6

CRUSADERS (RAF. CYPllUS) 2 1 I 1.811 3.813 870 870 162 101 510 310 1 • 2S 3 12 87 Il

OVERSEAS TOTAL • 9 1 I 2 20.937 20,917 3,077 3,052 ..7 211 6,700 ',703 I 8 98 13 " 2 230 33

ArR TRAINING CORPS 130 13 179.366 lW,566 2,239
12 CCf1lrc~ and 28 Scl.ooh)



POMMIE'S PROGRESS
By FRANK JACQUES

THE weather at the Australian Gliding
Championships was rather disappoint

ing this year! Two whole days out of
fourteen were unflyable and the compe
tition ended with a storm. Also, conditions
were such that only one 535 km. triangle
was set.

As a visiting pilot from England
(Lasham), I found the weather conditions
for flying almost unbelievable. Day after
day of hot sunshine with cloud base up
to 10,000 ft. and never less than 5,000,
usually 7 or 8,000 ft.

The glider I was fiying was a Standard
Class Boomerang which belonged to the
Waikerie Gliding Club. I was offered a
place because the pilot from Waikerie,
Billy Mudge, who was going to fly it, had
to stand down at the last moment. It is
usual to have two pilots flying one glider
on alternate days and my co-pilot was
Chas. Suter, who migrated to Australia
from England about 18 years ago.

This wonderful lift, alternating with
fierce sink, tends to upset glide calcula
tions.

Another surprising fact was the length
of the tasks that were set. I personally
found it rather daunting to be given a
300 km. plus task and to be e"pected to
get back. On the six days that I flew, the
distances were 364, 402, 217, 321 and
264 kms. All these were either triangles
or out-and-returns and it says much for
the conditions that I completed most of
them.

Navigation was sometimes a problem
as many of the tasks were across country
with no distinguishing features for many
miles. The sun goes round to the North
and the J1lQgnetic variation is 10"E.
instead of 8°W. Also, af~r both Chas.
and I had trouble with navigation, we
swung the compass and found it was 15°
out.

Australian pilots going to the World
Championships will have had plenty of
practice in conditions similar to Marfa.

Where did I come in the competitions?
We won't go into that but it wasn't last
(or next to last)!

Diamonds at Waikerie
Where else in the world could you

arrive at a gliding club with a Silver C
and one Diamond and leave a month

Bow 10 gel uSAlJ.PJ.ANE AND GI.IDIN'G"
"Sailplane and Gliding" can be obtained In the U.K. at all Gliding Clubs. or send

33,. (post incl.) for an Annual Subscription to: The British Gliding Association. 7S
Victoria Street. london, S.W.l. Single copies and most ba.ck issues arl also available
price 6,. (post incl.). Enquirics regarding bulk orders of 12 or morc copies. at wholesale
prices, shou)<J be made to the British Gliding Association.

OVERSEAS
AUSTRALIA:

CANADA:

HOUAND:

SWEDEN :

U.S.A.:

OR:

AGENTS
B. Ro..... Waikerie, South Australia.

T. R. Beasley. Soaring Supplies. P.O. Box 621. St. LaurtJ1t 9
P.Q. (single copies $1.00 or U.S. S4.7S annually).

I. Th van Eck, Iacob van Wassenaerstraat 17, Best (N.B.),
PO!lrekening 3230. Abonnememsprijs Fl. 14.50.
Flyg Bibliotekct. Ljungbygatan 8. Box 2. Ljungbyhed. Postgiro
44 10 00. (pren. 23.75. Kr.)

Please apply direct to British Gliding Association. Singlc copies
6s. (pOSt incl.) or 35s. annually ($1.00 or U.S. $4.50 annually).
;Personal cheques acceptable.)

T. R. Bea,Icy. Soaring Supplic.. P.D. Box 621. SI. Laurent 9
P.Q.

Red Lealher Clolll Blader, taltlag 11 wu,,· (% YHlrsh 18s.po.tage 11. from B.G.A.
Will aIM '1alll4l Y08. LG..... Penona) Pilol Loaboo....
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Frank got his Diamond for height at
Portmoak in 1968. With the l;ompletion
of his goal and distance Diamond's (sub
ject to confinnation) he will be the 12th
pilot holding three Diamonds on the
British Register~ED.

Then I set a compass course instead of
following the river round and ran into
trouble. The wind had turned north with
out my' realising it and I met very strong
sink over some ghastl.y country. In: fact.
after an hour of this I was down to
4;000 ft. so gave up and flew north,
intending to land near civilisation. How
ever, I found a really good thermal at
3,000 ft., and 15 knots up soon took me
to cloud base, now nearly 10-,000 ft. I
found out where I was and flew right into
the wind to Euston where I took one
photograph from the south and then the
camera jammed. I forced the wind-on
lever .and took one more photograph. The
return back was easy. I left EJJston at
4.00 p.m. and with the wind behind me
and 101.000 ft. I reached Waikerie at
6.18 p.m., only 2 hrs. 18 mins. to get
back, out of a total time of n hrs. I
spent the next 24 hours worrying about
the photographs, but although the frames
overlapped, t.hey were easily recognisable.

How to get there? Only 27 hours from
Heathrow and, if you go on a charter
flight, £350 return.

larter with Gold C and tluee Diamonds?
Waikeric' Gliding Club is located in

South Australia, 120 miles NE of Ade
laide on the banks of the river Murray,
and in the centre of the citrus fruit coun
try. It is the only club in Australia which
operates full-time and runs courses all
through the year. These cost $80
(£27 10s. Od.) and indude all aerotows,
flying and accommodation, but not meals.

'The cluh is very cross-country minded
ang if Bob Rowe, the eR, feels that you
",re' a competent pilot, you win be sent
off cross-<;ountry for any certificates that
you need. Landing out conditions are
millCed. Generally the paddocks (fietds)
are huge and the cultivated ones show
up clearly. There are also patches of dense
scrub or mulga, which it is best to fly
over with plenty of height. Also, it is
advisable to land near a road or home
stead or you may have to walk a long,
long way to find a telephone!

On 17th December I flew a declared
312 km .. Out-and-return and gained my
Diamond Goal. For my 500 km. distance
I attempted the milk run to Euston and
return on 15th January. I flew the Standard
Libelle--a beautiful aircraft which really
slips along.

The first two-thirds of the outward
flight were easy, I just followed the river
and road eastwards and was never below
6,000 ft. The clouds were streeling and
the LibeUe moved along in fine style.

• *

VIS'T TO SOUTH AFRICA
By JOHN Dl;LAFIELD

BLOEMFONTEIN was fabulous. The
South Africans certainly have the

best gliding weather I've ever seen, and
in Tempe airfield they have an excellent
site only a few miles outside the town.

This year their idea was to simulate as
nearly as possible the enviroAment likely
to be encountered at Marfa, n{)t only to
enable their ow:tl team to have realistic
practice but also similarly to, help the
visiting international pilots.

There were just under 40 gliders
entered for the contest. and these
included. contingents from Belgium,
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France, Germany and the UK, to name
but a few. Three of us. Con Greaves,
Andy Gough and myself, were there as
members of the British Team for Marfa
(in order to widen our gliding horizons
and orientate our thoughts towards the
likely Texan conditions), and Alf War
minger alld Paul Thompson were there'
as individual entrants.

To go through each day in detail
would occupy a book, so instead' I will
recount just some of our impressions.

First, I must go on record as saying
that the South African hospitality was



quite out of this world. The generosity
we found was almost unbelievable and
I could not possibly list all those who
deserve thanks; the list would be. neve;r
~nding. Suffice to say that theIr hos
pitality was not an attempt to "nobble"
us. but merely a genuine expression of
South African generosity; I only h{)pe
that we find an opportunity to act as
hosts in this country at some future date.

ut then. why should a South African
leave his 10 knot thermals for our little
English ones? (4.6 knots, is it not, Nick?)

Yes, indeed, the thermals out there
really are 10 knots. Not always, though;
there are times when they are down to
6-8, and in fact on one occasion Con
had to resort to one of 2 knots. But then
he was very, very low over nasty inhos
pitable country.

The country-there are a few fields,
especially around Bloemfontein itself, but
generally they are scarce by UK stan
dards. In certain parts of the task area
there are positively no, landing gr.ounds.
Perhaps I should say that you could
probably find a spot on which to put the
machine down, but this would be of little
benefit if the nearest farmhouse was 10
miles away. However, it is not really as
alarming as it sounds, since the operat
ing altitudes are so much higher than
we are used to.

With therma)s as they were, cruising
speeds were up around the 80-100 knot
mark. I had the new Phoebus 17 with
me and carried 200 Ibs. of water ballast:
I wish I could have got 400 lbs. on board!
Certainly a machine with a low wing
loading was at a disadvantage, for not
only were the resultant cruising speeds
too low, but also the gust response was
violent· enough to induce an undue
measure of fatigue. For example, the
Austria 15m versions (SH-I and such)
performed better in strong weather than
the lOwer wing loading and larger SHK
version which we had out there with us.
As for the best machines, the ASW·12
seemed to be outstanding, with the BS-I
a close second (a BS-l WOII the cham·
pionship). The BJ-4 did not seem to be
particularly good but, on the other hand,
the developed version promises to· be
v ry much better; it should have been
DYing in the championship, but last
minute snags precluded this. At the other

end of the scale. the new generation of
Standard Class aircraft seem to do very
well. and both the Standard Cirrus and
ASW-15 were represented.

I have mentioned the strong thermals,
but what about the weather?

It was hot: 9D-95°F shade tempera
tures at midday were normal. Instamatics
melted if left exposed to the sun-they
say. The humidity, on the other hand.
was low, with the result that the heat did
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Displace moisture and protect
your sailplane by regular use of
ARDROX 3961

For further details write to
ARDROX LIMITED, Commerce Rd.,
Brentford, Middx.

Suppliers of specialized cleaning.,
protective and flaw detection pro
cesses to the Ministry of Defence,
aircraft and aero engine manufac·
turers and the lead.ing airline
operators.
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-SmDWEll •
-~LPLANES ~

SH EPLEY LAN E,

HAWK GREEN,

MAR?t.E,

CHESHIRE.

Postcode: SK6 7JW

Telephone: 061·427 2488

A complete service to Glider
and Light Aircraft Owners.

REPAIRS
OVERHAULS
MODIFICATIONS
Trailers for all types

Fully qualified staff with years
of experience.

Reasonable prices, efficient
service, and first class work.



Wolfgang Gross (Germany), the overall
winner.

not feel oppressive, but it was very dusty.
Tempe is at 5,000 n. asl and this, coupled
with the sun being almost directly over'
head at midday, made it essential to be
extr,a careful to avoid sunburn. None of
us bad any real trouble with this, although
Alf turned into a nic: shade of lobster
for a few days.

Because of the low humidities, the

thermals tended to be blue. However,
tbe depth of convection was seldom less
than 5,000 ft.. and .quite frequently it was
over 10.000 ft.; thiS largely compensated
f!Jr the inherent difficulty in locating the
hft. If cumulus clouds did form, they
ge.ne~lIy tended to grow into cu-nims by
mld-aHernoon, and hence inhibit flying.
Several tasks were upset by this.

As for our own flying, we had some
exhilarating and, from the Team's point
of view, excellent practice for Marfa.
Con Greaves and I both got our 500 km.
Diamonds and I broke the British 300
km. triangle record (subject to, homolo
gation).

For all of us it was indeed a fabulous
visit. The only really unfortunate fact
was that we three team pilots had to
miss the last two days' championship
flyIng In order t.o catch our aircraft back
to the UK. For a number of reasons its
scheduled departure could not be changed.

Sou.th Africa is indeed a glider pilot's
para~lse.: the flying is outstanding. the
hospitalIty o':It of this world, and the
weather a most welcome break from the
English winter. 1 only hop,e we- will be
able to return one day.

Thank you, South Africa!

The BI-4 centre fillings and the long cocklJit.
(Photos: Paul Tompson)
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TODAYS BEST VALUE IN HIGH
PERFORMANCE SAILPLANES

* FULL BGA C of A* EXCELLENT HANDLING* IDEAL CLUB MACHINE* VERY EASY TO RIG* OVER 200 BUILT* WATER BALLAST
AVAILABLE* GENUINE 1:42

PRICE: £2.700 Ex works
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
COMPElITlVE DELIVERY CHARGES

***

~PHOEBUS

FOR SALJS AI«! DEMONSTRATIONS

(""'.c'
JOHN ,DELAfIElD or RICHARD HAKES

Cott.unoe'. 360

fOR MAINTENANCE, SPARES AND
REPAIRS CONTACT OUR 'BOUCOW
TRAINED' ENGINEiR, JOHN !'IULME

BoUi.hllm 32i

CAMBRIDGE SAILPLANES
SWAffHAM ROAO, BOTlISHAM, CAMBRIOGE
TH~ SOlf UK AGfNTS FOR BOLKOW GLIDERS

THR'EE COUNTIES
AE'RO- CLUB LIMITED

Blackbushe Airport, Camberley, Surrey
ION "3D TRUNK ROAD - .5 MINS. fROM LONDON)

Special Courses for Glider Pilots to obtain
Private Pilot's Licence

Silver C conversion from £62.0.0

Normal Courses for Private Pilot's Licence
Night Flying - InstTUment Fly.ing - R/T
Board of Trade Approved Courses 35 hours
Residential Courses available
Licensed Bar. Diners Club Credit Cards accepted.

C.F.I. Derek Johnson
YATELEY 3747 (Management) 2152 (Op.raUons)'
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SAFETY PANEL REPORT
Panel Members: J. J. Ellis (Chairman), Naomi Ctlristy, E. J,
Meddings, R. A. Neaves, W. G. Scull, R. C. Stafford Alien,
T. G. Turner.

I N retrospect, last year's statistics were presented in a rather overcomplicated
way, and tl\erefore only four diagrams have been used in this report, ($ee
Addendum to 1968 Report, $. & G., April 1969, p. 124.)

The following criteria were used in their production:
1. Accident Reports received have been re-arranged in their correct years-

resulting in some changes to previously ~l1blished figures. Since all
Accident Reports for 1969 have not yet been received, last year's figures are
only provisional.

2. Substantial and Minor accidents have been separated.
3. Incidents have been excluded. (This is purely for statistical reasons. It is

essential tllat relevant incidents are still reported, TAey will continue to be
published and discussed inlnstruetof_)

4. Only, reports concerning BGA gliders, as well as those operated by Army
and Navy Clubs in the UK, have been included. (Howe)ler, the Panel is
interested in reports on all accidents, as these provide useful data.) RAFGSA
figures have been excluded; though launch figures are available, their
accident reporting system is not, as yet, fully compatible. The ATe have been
excluded (as always), since no accident information is provided.

5. Hours have been ignored except as in Figure 3, It is thought that Club
launch figures are more ,likely to be accurate ~md it is unlikely th.at thete
would be more than one accident per launch!

6. Only accidents within the last five years are considered relevant to current
operations.

Figure 1. Shows numbers and total of Substantial and Minor accidents.
Substantial: Remarkably little variation in the last five years,
Minor: Large variations over the last five years and a big increase in 1969.

The impression is given that the large rise is du.e. not to an increase in the
Minor accident rate, but to much more conscientious reporting. It is difficult to
believe, for example,. that there were really only 27 Minor accidents as opposed to
44 Substantial in 1966. (It may not be possible to 'obtain a true picture of the
Minor accident situation for several years.)

GLIDER FINANCE,

Finance for your glider or lIircraft pur·
chase ·can be arranged by

COLlN DONALD

Burghley Finante Company Ltd.
15 Broadway, Peterborough,

Telephone. ,_borough 66191

Glidervvork
Cof A OVERHAULS ,and REPAIRS

by·L.GJover. senior in_ctoe

~ .._-~'-- et~-

Husbands Bosworth Airfield. Near Rugby
lel: Husbands Boswortb :3 7 5
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Figure 2. Various "rate" systems have been used in the past. This year the picture
is presented In yet another way.

It is thought that all Clubs, from the smallest to the largest; will be able to
relate 1,000 launches to their own operations. Therefore, a rate per 1,000 launches
is shown for Substantial and Minor accidents plus a combined rate; the total
launches for each year is included for informatiOn.

On investigation, the published launches for 1965 are suspect; therefore, not too
much importance should be attached to this year, Also, for reasons discussed
under Figure 1, the Minor accident rate, at this time, can be little more than a
paper exercise. The tigures are shown because the system is thought to be a good
one and may give a basis for future years.

The Substantial rate for the last four years is probably as acourate as is possible
(in the range 0.20-0.23 per 1,000). The 1969 figure of 0.21 Is well within this
range. This probably indicates that Clubs are at present maintaining control over
the accident situation, in spite of the in~reasing annual launoh totals.

Glider insurance rates appear to be on the increase. This does not seem to be
Justifiable in terms of the Substantial accident rate alone. An article in S. & G.
explaining the criteria for glider accident insurance would be welcome.

Figure 3. In previous years, accidents in the "worst P.1. experience" area were
analysed. This is no longer necessary now that Instructor has a wider circulation.
It is necessary, however, to draw attentiOn to the marked increase in accidents
to solo pilots with the lowest number of hOl,lrs. CFts and instrl,lctors should draw
their own conclusions; however, it is obvious that the often-expressed view, that
early solo flights are the safest, is nothing but a myth.

Figure 4. Whilst no one can be complacent about the fatalities and injuries which
have occurred, it would seem from the statistics available that gliding remains one
of the safest sports.

There is no new cause to which accidents in 1969 can be attributed. The mixture
is as before, and those interested should refer to past Annual Reports and to
Instructor.

One or two trends in 1969 can be picked 01,11. First, early solo accidents as
mentioned under Figure 3. These surely cannot be called "pilot error" accidents
those conoerned are hardly "pilots" even though they have soloed. Since we do
not classify student pilots in the gliding movement, it is difficult to arrive at a point
in terms of hours when a student pilot can be considered a "pilot", Certainly
goOd supervision and instruction are required right into the cross-eountry stage.

There has been a recurrence of the "Swallow" type accident; caused by misuse
of elevators and airbrakes on landing, combined usually with too fast approach
speeds. This indicates that instructors should look into their circuit and approach
planning instruction. both dual and when converting to solo. Several accidents
have resulted from picking up dropped wings during the take-off run. This simple
sounding procedure is dangerous and should be discouraged. An unsuccessful
attempt can develop into an uncontrollable situation very rapidly. A strong recom·
mendation should be made that pilots release immedIately if a wing touches the
ground during the take-off run.

During 1969 the Safety Panel has continued its representation on the BGA
Executive Committee and Instructors' Committee, as wen as the General Aviation
Safety Committee. It has liaised with other Committees and with the BoT.

Speoial projects have included the new accident reporting form, "spin" and
"airbra1<e" accident surveys for the Instructors' Committee, and revision of BGA
Medical Standards. J. J. Ellls, Chairman.
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THE KESTREL IN COMPETITION
By MARTIN SIMONS

THE news that the GlasfiUgel Kestrel
is to be built under licence in Britain

has been greeted with great interest in
ustralia. For, apart from the obvious

merits of the type, we do not have to·
pay import duty on British-built aircraft,
which makes several hundred dollars'
difference to the price. By the time ship
ping, duty, agents' fees, etc., have been
paid, a Kestrel here costs upwards of
$8.700; with instruments, parachute,
trailer and radio the bill runs at least
another $500 higher. Anyone who can,
by any means, reduce this. appalling
figure (call it £4,400) should have little
difficulty in selling Kestrels in this
country.

The 18th Glasfiiigel Kestrel off the
production line arrived at Pon Adelaide
a few days before Christmas, and the
frantic rush to get it ready fo·r the
Nationals, which began 600 miles away
on 27th December, can be imagined. The
author, who, with his tolerant bank
manager, owns this machine, felt only one
nagging doubt about the aircraft. Con
trary 10 the tales they tell, .there are some
times weak thermals in Australia, and at
his (excessive) weight, the owner would
be flying the Kestrel at a wing loading of
6.4 Ibs.fsq.ft., without ballast. With
ballast the figure would escalate to 7.2
Ib.sfsq.ft. If this had not, by itself, given
food for thought, George Moffat's com
ment in a recent S & G, that the Kestrel
did not climb well, would have raised
the spectre of a machine that was only

good for the legendary days, and useless
when the lift falls below 1;000 fl/min.

Surprises were in store. Better brains
can apply a slide rule and work out what
turn radii we get when circling a Kestrel
at 45 knots indicated. This, in smoothish
lift, seems to be the right speed, with a
normal 30° or 40° bank. It cenainly does
not pay to fly slower, although there are
no control problems down to 40 knots. In
rough, rumbustious thermals with narrow
cores, it often pays to circle steeply at
50 or even 55 knots. But in all conditions
the Kestrel climbs at least as well as
anything else.

I do not think r am a very good or
accurate pilot, but the Kestrel is easy to
fly, much more stable than the little
LibeIle (which I fiy at 6.3 Ibs./sq.ft.), and
~n the competitions. fiying against every
thing from Phoebus 11, Diamant 16.5 to
the brand new FK-3. r was at least able
to hold my own in' the climb. On one
occasion I pulled away from a low spot
at 1,200 ft. and was surprised to see the
old Olympia 2 dropping away below me.
Since it was his thermal 1 had used to
save myself, and since the Oly. whatever
else it may lack, has never been thought
of as a lead sled, 1 found this experience
comforting.

It was even more comforting, on reflec
tion, when I remembered that at the time
the Kestrel was fully ballasted. In this
loaded state there is a perceptible reduc
tion in rate of roll. as the manufacturer's
handbook says, but, as Ed Byars has

TIre Kestrel seen from behind.
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Side view with flaps down.

already written, it really is hard to tell
any difference in the rate of climb. I sup
pose on a really scratchy day the water
would have to go~it takes less than two
minutes to run out-but I doubt if the
Kestrel would come down if anything dse
could go up.

In the glide there is no doubt at all
that the Kestrel has a cle.ar margin, espe
cially when ballasted. The P,hoebus simply
drops away and at the same time fans
behind. Only a ballasted Libelle flown by
a daring man seems able to approach the
same speed, at some real cost in climbing
performance. In the Kestrel one can raise
the flaps and cruise along at 110 knots
with security and confidence, the springing
is superb and gives a smooth ride. In
strong sink when the MacCready ring
runs out of space:, the permitted rough
air maximum of 135 knots allows the
Kestrel to show clean heels to everything
else.

The ingenious parallel linkage of the
control column prevents the pilot's ner
vous twitch from setting up oscillations
this can easily happen with the Libelle
which has a very sensitive elevator-and
the combination of 40° landing flap, air
brakes and tail parachute allow the
Kestrel to be landed almost anywhere.
Wi,tb flaps down at 60 knots the angle of
approach is steep, it becomes steeper with
airbrake out, 2nd no-one yet has been
game to try the tail chute as well. So
far the chute has only been used to abbre-

14&

(PhOTOS: M. Simons)

viate the landing run and to cut down
the ground effect of the flaps below 10 ft.
It is, even without the tail parachute,
possible to land the Kestrel at 30 knots
aDd below-the ASI begins to oscillate
from zero to about 25 if the aircraft is
held in the landing attitude wi,th flaps
down and brakes in, so the actual speed
at touch-down is unknown.

It will doubtless be tempting for the
back room boys ,in Yorkshire to try to im
prove the Kestrel. Let them be content
with it as it is; no alterations are neces
sary. If someone must fiddle, there are
only a few tiny details that could safely
be changed. The front tailplane pin needs
a mor~ positive locking device-at
present an innocent child could undo it
without knowing what he had done. The
battery box could be designed to take
one of the mon; common 12 volt accu
mulators instead of the manufacturer's
own, expensive 6 volt pack. A few more
slots in the flap "quadrant" would allow
fussy pilots to bold intermediate positions,
the wheel brake knob could be a little
easier to get at. The tail wheel. as supplied,
cannot be inflated without drilling a hole
in tbe fibre-glass fairing. A few pockets
for maps and sandwiches could be added
to the cockpit walls-there is plenty of
width for them. The little green trim
button OD the stick could be more posi
tively attached-it unscrewed in the
pilot's feverish grip one day, and fell
under the seat. But for the rest-leave
well alone, don't touch. you'll spoil it!



OBITUARY
H. MARSHALL CLAYBOURN

ITis wit.h regret that we report. the death
of Marshall Claybourn, who was to

have been Contest Director in the forth
coming World Championships at Marfa.

He was United Slates Team Manager
in Poland, 1968, and Contest Director for
the SO-glider US Nationals last year,
which were lIsedas an international
rehearsal. In both these jobs his common
sense, drive and quick and remarkably
funny wit made him outstanding.

He was a Director of the SSA and up
to his death was test-flying executive air
craft.

Our sympathy goes to his wife Bettye,
and family. His son Hank is, at 14,
already a pilot in his own right.

ANN WELCH

FRITZ srAMER

ONE of the outstanding figures among
the creators of the German gliding

movement in the I920s, Fritz Stamer,
died last December at the age of 72. The
method of training pupils by solo flights
in open primary gliders, later to be copied
all over the world, was developed by
him at the gliding school ,on the Wasser
kuppe from 1923 to'33. He described

his training methods to the Royal Aero
nautical Society in 1930, just after the
BGA was formed.

In the First World War Stamer was
wounded in the infantry, then joined the
Air Force and was shot down over
France. Freed in 1920, he resumed his
former a.rchitectur.al studies until, in 1921,
a friend enticed him to the Wasserkuppe.
Thereupon he gave lip architecture and
devoted t.he rest of his life mainly to
gliding but partly to other youth move
ments. In 1933, disliking the Nazi atti
tude ,to youth activities, he and Professor
Georgii-another non-conformer-moved
to the German Research Institute for
Soaring Flight (DFS) at Darrnstadt.

Stamer was among the smalT group
who. in 1950 at Gersfeld lI.t the foot of
the Wasserkuppe, re-started the Germal1
Aero Club ID anticipation of the lifting
of the Allies' ban on German gliding
the following year; Wolf Hirth became
president and Stamer vice-president.
When I last met him in 1951, he and his
wife were running the Aero Club from
a single room in an obscure street in
Frankfurt-am-Main. Later he followed
Hirth as its honorary president.

Stamer's book "ZwoJof Yahre Wasser
kuppe" is a valuable history of the most
exciting and fruitful period of his life.

A. E. SLATER.

WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS IN TEXAS
Dear Sir,

By the time the next edition of SAILPLANE & GUDING is published, the four British
Team pilots will, I hope, be on their way to Texas for a two weeks' pre-Marfa prac
tice period at Odessa. I say "hope" because this practice and acclimatisation period
is very dependent upon our raising sufficient money to cover the eltpenses of the
fOll r pilots.

As a result of the generous assistance from the RAF Sports Bo.ard, The Society
f British Aerospace Companies and Slingsby Sailplanes, together with a very generous

re ponse from supporters of the gliding movement generally, our representation at
the World Championships is now assured. However, it remains to find the extra
amount required to cover the practice and acclimatisation period at Odessa (which
IS on the n{)rthem boundaries of the championship area). .

. The gliders are due to be:: shipped about now. just when the, ~hermals are begln
mng tl3 pop here, so this has meant that the pilots have had little or no o,pportU~lty

to get used to their newly acquired hot fibre-glass ships. This extra practice penod
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will, therefore, be an essential forerunner to a British success at Marfa.
. The cost of one aerotow in Texas is about £2; one day;s food and motel about £6.

Donations of either of these amounts (or multiples thereof!) wiJI be gratefully
acknowledged in SAILPLANE & GLIDING. Another form is enclosed with this edition
of the magazine.

I should like to take this opportunity on behalf of the Team (who are themselves
contributing over £1,000 towards their expenses) of thanking all those who have
already (or will as a result of this appeal) put their bank balances in jeopardy on our
behalf.

GERRY BURGESS, Team Manage,.
MarlolV, Bucks.

SCORING
Jack Harrison recently circulated a paper on scoring systems /0 various selected

pilots /0 obtain their views on this subject. Here. Phjlip Wills gives his views in an
open letter to Jack, followed by Jack's reply to Philip.
Dear Jack,

Thank you for a copy of your January paper putting forward certain proposals
for yet another alteration to the scoring system for Races and Distance tasks. I should
like to answer you in SAILPLANE & GLIDING.

In the Chair at Council Meetings month after month and year after year, I
listened to heated arguments over the iniquities of the scoring system of the time.
Every now and then it got altered, and the new changes substituted a new "unfairness"
for the old one.

Our scoring system, like our tax system, has become virtually unintelligible to
the ordinary man in the; pursuit of the frightful word "fair". Our present one is so
complicated that it is now usually worked ,out by a computer! At least this has the
advantage that only the experts (like you) can now spot its nonsense.

If our Ship of State ever finally sinks, the last cry emanating from thl; saloons
with its final bubbles will be, in a whining tone of voice: "It isn't fair!"

The Universe isn't "fair", The air is not constructed to be "fair". Let us accept
that, whatever the system, there is a slice of luck in competition flying-it doesn't
seem to change the name of the winner.

To Hell with all marking systems, say I, let's have a placing system which every
one (including the Press and public) can at least understand.

PHtLlP A. WILLS
Henley-on-Thames, Oxon.

Dear Philip,
And so say we all! The replies to my letter have had two things in common.

Firstly, everyone has his own pet theory as to how we should score. Secondly, they
nearly all say that the rea.l answer is a modified Placing System, but of course most
pilots don't like it. (Incidentally, the Flying Committee also favour a Placing System).
So the ludicrous situation arises that, although we have a system which would satisfy
most pilots, we are frightened to use it because we believe nobody likes it!

Of course, the big Dbjection to placing systems is the unsatisfactory way in which
similar performances are scored. For example, if a large number of pilots land
together at, say, a sea breeze, then the points value per kilometre is excessive, perbaps
encouraging stretching the glide. The 2-1-0 system I proposed a year ago (SAILPLANE
&. GLIDING, February-March, 1969) goes a long way towards overcoming tbe problem
of similar performances. You will no doubt remember the system. You score 2 points
for everyone you beat, and I point for everyone you tic with. (The tie criterion is
declared at briefing, e.g. 2 kms.). A simple additional rule to the basic 2-1-0 system
enables the bunching problem at a clamp to be minimised. This rule may be stated
as follows:-

If one-third or more of the competitors land' within a certain closeness of each
other (ten times the basic. tie criterion), then for the purposes of scoring the tie criterion
is doubled.
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If two-third or more, etc.... , the tie criterion is trebled.
The effect of this rule is to reduce the points value per kilometre within the

bunch. An example makes this clear. Basic tie criterion = 2 kms.
Pilot Distance Basic 2-1-0 New 2-1-0
A 100 4 3
B 96 2 2
C 92 0 1

Notice how on the basic system, 8 kms. is represented by 4 points, but with the
new rule applied (tie = 6 kms.), this 8 kms. is now represented by only 2 points.

If there is a danger of a clamp forcing pilots to land in. a bunch, then a shrewd
task setter will in any case declare a larger than normal basic tie criterion.

I suggest that you read again my article on 2-1-0. 1 believe .that this system is
the simple answer to our problem.

K. A. HARRISON
A/ford. Lincs.

PS. Perhaps we can learn from the Yugoslavs. I notice that in their Nationals
(reported in last SAILPLANE & GLIDING), speeds are given in kmfh. to 3 decimal places.
This corresponds to an accuracy in timing of better than 0.05 seconds. If we could
achieve this degree of accuracy in our competitions, then we could refine our scoring
system and mark out of a million instead of a mere one thousand!

Dear Jack,
Hurray! What a splendid reply. Within my limited intelligence, your 2·1-0

system seemed the best of all, Le. a placing system with the bugs out of it.
PHlLiP A. WILLS

GUDER INSURANCE
Dear Sir,

It is quite clear th~t the cost of insuring a glider has risen sharply in recent
years, and we have almost reached the stage where comprehensive insurance is a
doubtful proposition.

The reason for this increase can be blamed on a number of reasons, in particular
the cost of glider repairs. This has been made worse by SET. Gone are the days
when a broken Tutor fuselage could be repaired for £50! These days a broken fuse
lage, even the most straightforward fracture, is going to run to £200 or more.

Accidents from all categories of pilots in respect of cost are much the same so,
if necessary any cure must be equally shared. May I tentatively suggest the fo!Jowing, if
only to stir and provoke.

a) All Clubs should demand a higher standard at solo sta-ge.
bJ CFls should keep a sharper lookout for anyone developil\8 "flashy" flying

habits, or any trait which would suggest an above normal accident risk, and
take severe remedial action.

c) A complete ban on all contest flying when the availability of safe landing
fie.lds is at a minimum (July 15th to August 15th, for example).

d) Abandon the principle where a task is considered successful when only a
percentage of contest pilots finish the course. Any task should be set well
within the limits of the day to keep outlandings to a minimum.

This may seem to ask a great deal, but I venture to suggest, if the current trend
continues, comprehensive insurance costs will become totally unacceptable to all but a
very few.
Hillingdon, Middlesex. M. P. GARROD

ABOUT TBERMAlS
Dear Sir,

I am sorry to see someone of Nick Goodhart's eminence putting the clock back
so enthusiastically as he does in his article in the February issue of SAILPLANE &
GLIDING. The vortex theory was started almost literally by the atom bomb, and no
one will deny that a sphere of incandescent gas about a mile wide will produce a
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nice big vortex cloud. Computer calculations confirmed these findings with a lot of
mathematical support; however, the rate of ascent of the hot l:as is so high that the
influence of wind and wind shear could be neglected.

When the calculations are repeated, mating allowance for wind, there is no posi
tive evidence for the formation or existence of a vortex bubble when the wind is
stronger than the thermal rate of climb. (See W. S. Hall, Q.J.Met.S., p. 394 of 1963.)

When you realise that thermals rise usually much slower than the wind blows
(i.e., a 4-knot thermal is strong, but a 5-koot wind is weak). it follows that a "vortex
bubble thermal" must be a very rare bird (or rare avis). That is the position as far
as theory is concerned.

Smoke vortices of quite large size can be easily made; the Italians made cannons
to shoot vast smoke rings at clouds during the last century in the hope that this
would prevent hailstones ruining the vine harvest; perhaps we should get hold of
one and let Nick try and circle in it.

I am sure that if vortex bubbles were not rarities we should have plenty of photo
graphs of them by now, just as we have numerous shots of mushroom clouds coming
from you know what. I have been asking Nick's question to myself for many years
as I flitted gaily from thermal to thermal and the answer, I am afraid, is an
unequivocal No t

BRENNIG JAMES
Marlow. Bucks

GLOOMY PROSPECIS
Dear Sir,

In spite of the February SAILPLANE & GLIDING being one of the best for a long
time the look into the futUTe filled me with gloom. A. E. Slater's article, funny though
it was, had an unpleasant moral; Brennig lames' bland remark that the cost of
instrumentation may well exceed the cost of the aircraft is horrifying; and an advertise
ment tells us that the only British built glider will cost £3,350. By the time she is
flying and on the road there will be precious little change out of £4,000.

The point of course is cost. The first three paragraphs of Ann Welch's article
were great, but her solution to the problem is not. Superficially the idea of aspect
ratio is attractive, but if it results in my'SkylaJ'k 3 being expected to fly scratch with
a Diamant 18 my budding thoughts of entering competitions will not only be nipped
but incinerated.

Not everybody wants to go in for comps., but I believe more people would if
they had a chance of winning without being wealthy. Retracting undercarriages,
flaps and water ballast are no doubt exce1lent things but they cost a lot of money
that most people haven't got. The Oub c1'1ss, referred to in the Notes from West
Germany, limited by price, seems a much better answer, though details (for instance
to bring prices up to date allowing for inflation) would take a bit of working out.

The Open Class must always be thc;re to keep pushing the frontiers back for
those who can afford it. More ordinary mortals, Qf whom there are quite a lot, must
set their $ights lower. History shows that even with an exotic the chance of 500 km.
is slim indeed. I suggest that a reasonable aiming point is a performance that makes
a Gold distance a practical possibility-the Skylark and K-6 level. I believe that a
class effectively so limited, either by the present handicap figures, by LfD ratios at
prescribed speeds, or by price, would turn out to be popular and might well bring
a lot more people into competitive flying.

Ann Welch refers to a "dinghy" class and I would like to support her argument
here. You don't have to sail an International 14 or a Flying Dutchman to enjoy
yourself, and for one person who· sails that type of boat there are literal1y hundreds
who have a great deal of fun in Enterprises, Fireflies, and Heaven knows how many
classes. The analogy will not bear pressing too far but it is worth thinking about.
Oxford. JOHN TRENCHARD
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~R SALE

VASAMA-34:1 at 47 kts; 200 hrs, com
plete with full instrument panel, para
chute and trailer. Offers, Geo. Elliot, 80
Baronscourt Terrace, Edinburgh.

A PAIR of seat type paracbutes, con
vertible to back type. Can be seen in the
B.G.A. offic.e. The pair £45 O.n.o. Har
wood, 8 Prima Road, S.W.9.

Ka-6. M.DJ. No. 278, with trailer and
insts., current C of A Winner Std. Qass
1967 Nationals. £1,350 000 Salisbury
22612.

KYLARK 2. Parachute, Instruments.
Barograph. New L/W Trailer. Year's
C of A-Offers I. Smith, Sgts. Mess,
RAF Brize Norton, Oxon.--earterton
551, Ext. 580.

DART-IS. All mods. metal spar, new
C of A, instruments, trailer. Gerry Bur
gess, Marlow 4796.

K-6E, three years old. C of A just re
newed. An immaculate aircraft without
instruments or trailer. Offers to Deane
Drummond, Steep Acre Farm, Chobbam,
Surrey.

T-21, 10-year C of A given 1969, canopy,
instruments include PZL. Turn & Slip
Ballast weight fitted. Spare skids and
springs. £700. Delivered in UK. D. Mac
auley, Brid,gend. Aboyne. Aboyne 2152.

SWALLOW complete with instruments
and trailer. C of A until May. 1970.
£600. Details from B. Weare, 8 Elm Ter
race, Honiton, Devon. Tel. Honiton 2940.

TUTOR with basic instruments, offers
to CFI, Mr. Allan Palmer, 2 WalIis
Road, Wallisdown, Bournemouth. Tel.
53900

DART-IS. £1,250. Complete. Ruck,
~ardean. Glos. Tel. Drybrook 219.

SKYLARK 2. No. 123. Ex. Surrey G.C.
.10 year C of A just completed. Usual
nstruments. Sturdy trailer. Trialflight at

ooker by arrangement. A bargain at
~OO. Stricklan<l. Phone Evngs. 01·892

54.

JOHN HULME
Swaffham Road, Bottisham,
Cambridge. CB5 90U

Telephone Bottisham 323

Wood, Metal and Fibreglass Repairs
Glider Hire C's of A

Spares and Materials

Sole U.K. Repair Agent for
Dlamant and Phoebus Sailplanes

The SURREY & HAMPSHIRE GLID
ING CLUB has for sale-SKYLARK 3F
No. 160 for £860, with trailer £900;
SKYLARK 4 No. 103 for £1,050. with
tl'3iler £1,150;. and DART I7R No. 329,
with trailer for £1,700; all with Cs of A
just renewed. Bill Dean, Treasurer, Pale
Farmhouse, Chipperfield, Kings Langley,
Herts. Tel. Home Kings Langley 63122,
Office 01·606 8888, ext. 235, or at
Lasham, Herriatd 270.

FOR SALE. TIGER MOTH DH-82A
No. of series PG 617. AerocIub d\!
Languedoc, Boite Postale 5, Balma (31),
France.

YORKSHIRE GUDING ClUB
EAGLE - still the ]>est '''''!i!l9 tw<Keete,.

B.s.ic instn.unenh, C of A until F.bruary
1971. i815.

T·71 B - superb condition, C of A. until February
1971, £671.

C;ontact - Henry lloktor. Yorkshire Gliding Club.
Sutton Bank. Thirsk. Yol1<,hire. Phone Sutton 237

T-2IB, with canopy - T. 31 - Tutor all
in eJtceIlent condition. Any reasonable
offer considered. Can be viewed at
Lasham. Phone: Long Sulton 258 after
7 p.m.

FOR SALE
6 berth veh"'I•• id..1 lor Glidin, Cl.b•. S..,. 12.

1. ten ca~cily for luggiJg./s~f.'. 30' fong. Suitable

for camps, competition, Of mobile baH/cfubroom.

Cash ,or terms co_n'ider-ef. ConllCt 2S Denison 'Clou'!

London N·.2. Tolopho.o 01-183 7911
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FOR SALE (continued)

PROFESSIONALLY built closed
trailer. Rubery Owen axle, fittings for
Blanik, but should suit any other glider.
cost £3Z5. will accept £175, \'ery gooo
condition. Thorpe Aviation, 15 Bro.ad
way. Peterborough. Telephone Peter
borough 68818.

SHACKLETON AVIATION LTD. are
Europe's largest aircraft dealers. We
always have a large supply of sin~le

and twin-engined aircraft from £650 up
wards. Gliders, Cars, Aircraft taken in
part,exchange. Hire purchase available.
All enq].liries welcome. Head office: 175
Piccadilly, London, W.\. 01-493 2448.
Telex.: 263975.

KA:-6E, 2 years old, C. of A. till January
197\. In mint condition. £1,130 for basic
aircraft. Box. 5.G. 337.

TIGER MOTH. Complete with towing
hook and fine pitch wooden propeller
Approx. l() months to run on C. of A.
Very good condition. £1,500 o.n.o. Box
No. 5.G. 332.

TUTOR; basic instruments, spares: re'
organising fleet, £70 o.n.o. Offers to
T. L. Allard, Ricebridge, Bolney, Sussex.

GLIDER RADIO
Our mod..1 TR6701·S h.s 2 cNlnnels•.1 wall Irans·
milter and sen"jlive, mUle_d teceivfl'l". Needs o_nl..,.
aerial and 12 volt supp1y~ A.R.8. approved. Price
£65. Full d.t.iJs lent 011 nquesl.

W. also slock illllypel of yehicle ilerials and some
times h.veseeondhend vehicle sets 'avail,.bl. ,.t
reasonable prices.

<;. E. STOREY • CO.

P.O. Box 4,
SUNBURy-oN-THAMES, Middx.
Telephone 84422

Ka-13 SyndIcate based at Husbands
Bosworth. Syndicate members required
faf 1970 Season. Apply for details,
W. L. GrQse, Glen Cottage, Butchers
Lane, Boughton, Northampton. Chapel
Brampton 3176,

463. One of last batch. 150 hrs. ,complete
with Elliotl trailer. Full instruments in
cluding A. H. Parachute. For sale '£1,400
or shal'es at Lasham, Phone Ascot 22:501.
1'54

GENUINE reconditioned steel grey ex R.A.F. Flying
Overalls.

SmallfJc sizes up to
5' 7" 50,. La'ge.
sizes up to 6' J"
57•. 6d. p & p

4•. 6d.

Ex R."'.f. S.ek O'

Soot Type 24
panel 'nylon

~'r.chulel..

, Inspected en<J
,_eked by
licensed skydiver ..
£22 each p & p

155. in U.K,

R.A.F. 8-d1lY Aircraft clocks, brand new. 21")( 2l",
pIln.1 mouniing cORlplefe with ,Screws £4 191. 6d.~

p & p 3•. 6d.

Ex R.A..F. Safet-y ha,,,esses, known as "Z" h.rnesMt_s,
11" Blue Nylon adjustable ""ebbing with inslent quid
release, .used but in good condition. Ideal for your

glider or car. £6 6s. each p & P 35. 6d.

TClrpaulin IS< ':ent Manufa<turing CO.
10113 .,ixton Kill, London, S.W.2. Q 1-67401:2' /3

• 1001 Gnuillt Ihrlllm. iJlkr...1 .ftJ'1DII.! •
Huge stocks GOVERNMENT SURPLUS

CLOTHING AND EQUIPMENT. inc. f1yj.Qg
,uit. from 25•. : flying helmet., anorak., out
d.oor elothinll. campiDlI. immen.e variety of
mjscellaneQus ex-Government equipment. Ever
'" useful-you "'ill be sure to 11.0<1 sometbing
you necd-.....and at a bariain price ~OQ! Seud
TODAY (or our )()..page CATALOGUE~8d.

post free or ple..e call 11 LAURENCE
CORNER. 62-6-4 Hampstead Rd., London.
N.W,\. 2 miDs. Euston, Warre.n St. It will be
well worth while! Postal customers buy with
confiden.ce-pr.OtnI"l despatclt. refund guuan
tee. 'Dept SG.

DIAMANT 18, Comp. No. 38.
about 40 hours. unmarked, £2,850.
Aluminium trailer and competition
l}ane1 available too. C. C. Donald,
15 Broadway. Peterborough 68818.

1963 FOKA. only 100 hours. Complete
with instruments and trailer. £1,100. Hire
purchase terms available. Thorpe
Aviation Ltd., 15 Broadway, Peter
borough.



FOR SALE (Cont.) ,NOTICE

New BALL Electric variometer with fast
smooth response; internal adjustable
total energy. £80. Audio unit £23.
Slingsby Sailplanes, Kirbymoorside.

KRANICH two seater. C of A. Fully
instrumented. £350. Trailer available.
Gordon, 70 Demesne Road, Manchester,
16.

TUTOR FUSELAGE, tailplane, rudder.
wing struts. No wings. Give-away price
of 30/-. Saw, Orchard Cotlage, 250
Chertsey Lane, Staines, Middx.

K-13. Syndicate based at REDHILL.
Syndicate members required. Sh<lre £250.
Apply Robert Heam, 53 Havering Drive.
Romford 65655.

PYE RANGER 130.4. Overhauled. £40.
Sturminster Marshall286 (evenings).

WANTED

SWALLOW FUSELAGE NOT FOR
SALE (subject of recent letter to all
Clubs). For further information contaot
J. Brown, 18 Tormynton Road, Worle,
Weston-super-Mare.

INSURANCE

WE are experts in glider a·nd aircraft in
surance. Let us quote you the lowest
ra~es with the most reliable companies.
Write to Brian Gudgin, Marlow,
Gardner & Cooke, 254 Lincoln Road,
Peterborough. Telephone 68543.

FINANCI

FINANCE for your glider or aircraft
purch'lSe can be arranged by telephoning
or writing to Colin Donald (B.G.A.
Instructor), Burghley Finance Company
Ltd., IS Broadway, Peterborough. Tel.
Peterborough 68818.

PUBLICAnONS

"House-owners - I will help you finance
your new Glider". For details ring Alan
Jones - 051 342·5087.

"SOARING" -officia,lorgan: of the
Soaring Society of America. Edited by
Bennett Muir Rogers. Address: Box
66071, Los Angeles, California 90066,
USA. Subscription: $8.00 outside USA;
apply to your post office for a form.

SlTUATIONS VACANT

TUG PILOT (Tiger Moth) for
Summer weeks. FAY 021-359 1934.
~-----~-------

PERSONAL

SWALLOW starboard wing required.
Serviceable or easily repairable. Phone
J. Deakin, Cambridge 50782 before 6
p.m.

K-7 or similar high performance two
sealer. Details to: D_ Stacey, Swinford
Manor School, Great Chart, Ashferd,
Kent.

AUSTRALIAN GLIDING - Monthly
journal 'of the Gliding Federation of
Australia. Features a complete coverage
of the Australian scene. Sllt-scription
$4.20 Australian, £2.0.0 sterling or $4.75
U.s. and Canada, by International Money
Order. Also advise name and address
direct. Australian Gliding, Box 1'6S0M,
G.P.O.. Adelaide, South Australia 5001.

Put yourself in the Picture. Buy AIR
few PICTORIAL each month for the world

air view in pictures and features. Reports
and photos of aircraft and sailplanes,
military aviati<ln news, spotters.' note

ANYBODY interested in forming a book, etc. Price 3s. from your newsagent.
SYndicate of two or possibly three for For free specimen copy send 6d. inSWLibelle ASW-IS, Phoebus or similar? stamps to Depl S.O., Seymour Press Ud.,

. . London area. Phone 01-892 0409. 334 Brixton Road,. London, S.W.9.
f It will, of COUfse, be understood 'hat the B-"itish Gliding Association cannot except responsibility:-
0, the claim. made by adnrtiurs In "Sailplane and Gliding",

DART Wings J7M. fight and left. OK or
or light damage, and ~~IlOpy. Write to
S. Richter, Hensley 9001, Sterling 48078,
USA. Please give detailed information if
damaged.

IN~TRUCTOR required by holiday <lr
gamsation running gliding courses, In
addition to other suitable qualifications
experience gained it) power gliders will
be considered an adv.antage. Box No.
SG. 331.
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CLUB NEWS

SNOW lies thickly as I write this. but nevertheless several clubs have in this issue
reported good soaring in January and February,
We welcome for the first time the newly-formed Aquila Gliding Club that has been

born out of the old RPE club at Westcott. They will operate from Enstone, near
Chipping Norton. After a long absence, we als0 have news of the Straits Club in
Singapore .

Copy for the June/July issue, typed double-spaced on foolscap. please, should
reach me not later than April 15th. and that for the August/September issue by June
10th. Please send news to me at Ll Great Spilmans, Dulwich, London, S.E.22. Tel.
01-693 3033.

16th February. 1970

AQUILA
l'lTE are pleased to announce the birth
" of Aquila. Following the closure
of RPE Gliding Club, Westcott, a brand
new club, run through the Civil Service
Sports and Social Club. Bicester, and fly
ing from Enstone airfield, near Chipping
Norton. has been formed.

Many of the former RPE members are
now enthusiastic members of Aquila, and
the RPE Swallow has settled in nicely
as one of the Aquila fleet. The club also
owns a T-21B for ab-initio training and
a K-7 for more advanced work.

We are happy to say that our instruc
tors from RPE have agreed to give us
their services, and we are now able to
offer almost unrestricted membership.

Bad weather and a few teething troubles
have prevented us from doing any really
worthwhile flying so far this winter.
However, we are confident that the
country around our site will provide ther
mals galore when conditions improv,e. We
have also been promised wave with a
west wind. and recently experienced
launches of 2,500 ft. off the reverse tow
pulley and a Ford FIOO truck.

E.A.C.
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BATH AND WILTS
AT last we have a roof over our heads

at Keevil-thanks to the dedicated
work of volunteers, none more dedicated
than Gordon Mealing, the new club house
is almost completed. There is a kitchen
and a large club room which we hope
to open officiallY, if not formally. very
soon. There is also an office for the CFl,
with a notice on the door. "Never trollble
trouble till trouble troubles you". Elec
tricity comes from the Graves Portable
Powerhouse-a generator run by a twin
cylinder diesel engine, the whole over
hauled, installed and ceremonially
switched on by John Graves.

Flying is beginning to be an important
club activity again after some of the
most persistently non-flying weather for
years. There was some hill-soaring on
Roundway, with sQme quite adventurous
out-landings, one day in February.

One of the two PIOOs has gone sick
with diseased gearbox seals. A transplant
is planned, but donors are hard to find,
so if anyone, anywhere, has a set of
transmission seals that we could
borrow ...

R.J.C.



CAIRNGORM

THE gales which swept Scotland on
16th January destroyed the partially

completed new hangar and the two
gliders in it.

The photograph shows the debris mem
bers found on arriving for their weekend
flying.

After all the hard work this small club
has pin in to get their club going, tltis
is indeed hard luck and will put them
back for some time to come.

CUMBERNAULD
rpHE weather has been most d'isappoi~t

J.. ing over the past few weeks, wIth
little or no flying. However, now tbat the
days are lengthening we bope to get a
better picture for the next report.

Our main thoughts recently have been
the position of our site. At present we
arc using Cumbernauld airfield, which
has proved an excellent training site but,
with more people going solo and pilots
looking for better things, We have been
investigating a site at Drymen, near Loch
Lomond. This should prove a first-~Iass
soaring site, with wave conditions often
fairly low. Our CFI. John Henry, has
tested the site twice and, although the
weather was pretty poor, he estimates
that it has great potential.

After many months we now have our
Eagle flying. It was towed back from
Portmoak by Charlie Ross. with John
Henry piloting the Eagle. The space in
the back seat was raffled and won by

David Watson. From reports received,
the half·hour aerotow was quite an
experience.

E.N.D.
COTSWOLD

L ITTLE mounds of snow, from which
emerge muffled thumps, grunts and

smells of dope, are signs that we are busily
getting our aircraft into tip-top condition
for the coming season. Our K-7 will be
resplendent in new fabric. and a smart
red and white colour scheme-we are
really wotking hard on the under sur
faces, as we reckon that's all you will
be seeing! We hope to have a second
K-? soon.

Plans for the In1er-Club Task Week
with Worcester are forging ahead, and
we hope to participate in some of the
Lasham weekend competitions as well.
Syndicate plans include vis.its to Comp
ton Abbas and at least one of the
Regionals, so the club will have vested
interests all Over the country.

We intend to have a record flying year
-weather permitting (and we;ve been in
touch with the angels)-Thursday even
ing flying, a visit by the BGA Falke and
hiring of club aircraft to members for
week·day operation should help to
achieve this.

The club is situated in a delightful part
of the Cotswolds, near Cirencester, so
if you are passing through the area
whether by land or air-drop in and see
us. We welcome visitors.

G.H.

(Photo: W. Patterson)
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COVENTRY
DURING the first week of February

the club held an outstandingly suc
cessful exhibition at the Bull Ring Centre
in Birmingham, the theme being "Gliding
70". The show pieces were our Skylark 4
and K-13, backed up by a superbly high
quality pictorial display kindly loaned by
the Yorkshire Club.

Eighty thousand people saw the dis
play, and the man behind all the hard
work and originality, Sid Gilmore, IS
rumoured to have been offered a top
Advertising Agency job! We even held
a committee meeting one evening in the
Penthouse Boardroom Suite at tbe top of
the Bull Ring Centre, by kind courtesy
of our Secretary, Adam Hepburn. If one
tenth of the people who expressed interest
come along to Husbands Bosworth, we
shall need to double our fleet!

The next big event on the calendar is
the Traction Engine Rally at Whitsun,
whieh promises to become an annual
spring event. In the meantime, Messrs.
Grose and Costin have been seen trund
ling across Europe with a trailer to fetch
their new Cirrus in time to get some prac
tice in for the season ahead.

Vic Carr has kindly taken over as CFI
on a temporary basis and deputy Claude
Wooohouse has actually found time to
take-off, putting the new club h@use
together, and to obtain his category.

F.W.F.

DEVON AND SOMERSET

1970 has not started particularly
auspiciously by way of weather, but

the almost continuous rain has not
daunted the stalwarts who always seem
to turn up to rig the two-seater and Swal
low. drive the winch and retrieve vehicle,
not' to mention site chores and work on
the club house. Talking of the club house,
I'll wa.ger no other club has the oriental
atmosphere of seeing all the footwear
deposited in the porch in order to keep
the newly sealed floor in its state of
gleaming beauty!

Despite the weather, quite long spells
of soaring on both the south and west
ridges have been logged in January and
February. The committee is busy with
a number of problems connected witb
the supply of electricity and water to the
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site and the provIsion of adequate club
fiying facilities, particularly for the
increased number of summer courses.
After many years of bard work as Olurse
Secretary, Mrs. Joy H!lncock has handed
over to Miss A. M. Patterson, "Lallang",
3 Long Copp, Budleigh Salterton, Devon.
Finally, whilst looking through the notes
submitted in the last issue of SAILPLANE
& GLIDING, it did strike the writer that
our problems were dwarfed by those of
the unfortunates who suffer evictions and
restrictions in more populated ateas, and
that for this we should be truly grateful.

A.E.R.H.

DONCASTER AND DISTRICT

ONCE again the time has come to fit
floats on to the club fleet as the

winter proceeds and the airfield gets
steadily wetter. However, we are manag
ing to keep operating with an enthusias
tic nucleus of addicts who appear
unaffected by fioods, gales,. snow and
other weather atrocities, and keep the
K-13 and Swallow busy doing circuits.
The cry of "Wave" also attracts some
of our more exotic aircraft out of hiber
nation on occasions, but of late this has
been conspicuous by its absence.

The last cross-country of the season
was made on December 7th by the K-13
with Ron Wood and Jack Heppenstall,
the latter on only his second launch in
the glider. On a day of poor visibility
it suddenly closed in on them and they
couldn't see the airfield, S'O Woody
selected the wettest swamp he could find
and landed there. Subsequently about a
dozen stalwart meml:ers carried the
machine for two miles through swamps
and over railway lines to the nearest
road. Needless to say, it was drinks on
Ran that night in the bar.

On 15th November a Photograph Pzrty
was held in the club house, when mem
bers were invited to submit their slides
in a competition. A very high standard
ensued, showing that members do con
sider things other than gliding. The win
ner was Norman Fisher with a magnificent
slide of a seagull soaring.

The big news for 1970 is that we are
holding the Open Class' Nationals at
Doncaster. AI,ready Chairman Don
Westerside is organising left, right and
centre and has had promises of co-opera-



tion from many areas, not least from
other gliding clubs in the area, and also
from the South Yorkshire Flying Club,
with whom we share our airfield.

The much debated i~rease in flying
fces has now. been applied; whilst no
one likes paYing more, we can at least
console ourselves that we still have
cheaper flying than members at many
other clubs.

M.S.N.

ESSEX
A ITER an almost perfect summer,

we've had to suffer one of the most
unflyable winters on record., Since mid
October we've been plagued with the
dreaded "North Weald Clag", high winds
and heavy rain.

Nevertheless, 1969 proved to be a
record year for t.he club. Our total num
ber of launches increased by 37% to
6,089; hours flown went up 62% to 1,396
and cross·-country distances exceeded
3.300 km. Most of the kilometres were
knocked up by Mike Audritt on his
weekly Gold distance attempts,!

We lost the valuable services of our
Secretary, Brian Collings, at the end of
December. Brian, together with our
Treasurer. Graham 'Martin, put a great
deal of time and effort into restructuring
the club's finances, which should now
show a genuine profit to be used for
expansion. Brian has recently moved to
Coventry and we wish him every suc
cess in his new job.

Our AGM in December produced, as
expected, lengthy debates over our newly
adopted flying fees. The management
committee remains as before with tbe
exception of Brian Collings and O!Jl"
Safety Officer, Ron Wilson. In their places
Wc welcome Bill Medcalf and Alan Vin
cent. Also welcome at the meeting was
Naomi Christy from the BGA.

Our "Hippie" party was a grcat success,
as was the Kent Club's New Year "Do",.
~ sizeable contingent from the EGC
Invaded the hallowed walls of the Chal
lock club house and had a really swing
Ing evening. Our thanks to the Kent
cr
b

owd for their hospitality, albeit at five
ob a head!
, Private ownership at North Weald con

tl!1ues to increase-the Skylark 2 syn
dicate have now acquired an ex-Lash-am

Skylark 3F complete with ailerons on its
ailerons (something to do with servo tabs
they say). The club Beet should, we hope:
be restored to four aircraft with the
delivery of a new K-13 in May.

G.F.M.

IMPERIAL COLLEGE

ONCE again, we have had several
minor disasters, but they never

seem to disrupt the club for long! Paul,
Minton has gone to Perth, Australia. for
a year, taking his wife and family with
him. Frank Irving returned from Brazil
just before Christmas looking very
b-ronzed, and w'as slapped into hospital
two days later with jaundice! He is now
back amongst us, at least in spirit, mak
ing a gradual recovery.

Last term was very successful with lots
of keen members all fighting to fly-it
looks as if we shall have a glut of solo
pilots next year. Things got off to a good
start when studeJ:lts found themselves
with an unaccustomed midweek holiday
in November, due to the Queen's visit
to open our new College block. Four of
our members used some initiative to gain
some more instrUction, and we were very
pleased when three of them were re
warded with first solos in the Eagle..

Our more advanced pilots bave been
enjoying themselves hiB soaring at Dun
stable in our Skylark 4 over some eight
weeks, 'and ,this has produced several
Bronze C legs.

New Year saw us north of the Border
at Ponmoak with both "96" and "296".
We startled the locals by rigging before
breakfast (rigging Eagles on an empty
stomach is no joke), but we gave that up
when we discovered that things didn't
start happening until 10 o'clock. Whilst
we were able to fly every day, wave only
materialised on our last day, giving us
perhaps a Silver C height. Portmoak also
gave us our first cross-country of 1970,
when on January 2nd, the Eagle found
itself uncerimoniously dumped in a field
-{i km. from home! The hapless pilot
was very popular in the bar that evening!

We are very pleased to have Bernie
Davey as our new Master Instructor, even
if flu has made him postpone his first
meeting!

By the time this is published we shall
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equips with Bocians series 'E' ...

. . . you too can step into your own 'E' type!
Bodan 'E' universal Club and training sailplane

Crosscountry Aerobatics Cloud flying
NORCO AVIAnON UMITED. BurreD Rd•• Haywards Heath. Sussex

Concll.iollllairo. for Mofoimport, Warsaw, PolQna
Tel"phone Hay••rc!s H••lh Slnt Teln 87189

COBB-SlA TER INSTRUMENT CO. LTD~
Write for details of IntrOductory Offer

Sole Manufacturers of:

Cook Cornpasses

and

Electric Variometers

with Audio Unit

Barographs Calibrated

Cosim Variometers

Venturies

Water Traps

Total Energy Units

New Cosim Audio Unit works with PZl, Cosim or Electric Var,ios

Leaflets from:

'COSIM" WORKS
De.rbys.f:lire DE4 2GG

DARLEY DALE MATLOCK
Telephone: Darley Dale 2344/5



C.H.

LJ.M.

have celebrated our 40th anniversary in
style along with the BGA Dinner and
Dan~e. Gliding has changed a lot over
the last 40 years, but we hope to prove
that our club can still .produce something
different--<>ur target being the British
Paper Dart Championship.

KENT
JUST like everyone else we've had one

of those winters we don't talk about
-flying wise. Socially, however, it's been
a quite different story.

Autumn saw our Annual Dinner and
Dance with John Furlong, our President,
and his wife Frances, as honoured guests
and Ron Cousins staggering home with
an armful of cups for his wife to clean.
The Kent Gliding Club Cupid struck
again with the wedding in November of
two of our members, DCOlse Jones and
Mike Honey.

Our New Year Party was its usual
success and we were particularly pleased
to welcome so many members from the
Essex Club.

Amidst all this gaiety we've. also bt:en
treated to a number of very IDstructlve
talks on subjects ranging from, airships,
by one of our members, Harry Edmoods,
whose career brought him into close
contact with airships during the height
of their fame, to gliding in the ATC by
Alex Watson.

Work on our new winch has been pro
gr ssing throughout' the winter, a.nd this
we hope will be of great use dunng our
now extended course season which starts
in March with an Instructors' course.

Within the last few weeks our luck
(translated "weather") has change.;! and
we really feel that a splendid soaring
season has just started.

LAKES
A ITER what seemed to be centuries of
4~ almost unrelieved gloomy Sundays,
and faced with another day of rapid,
circumscribed circuits, on Sunday, Rth
February, we tore o~r aircraft apartl
threw them into trailers, and headea
north. Fifteen miles later (only four mil;es
further north!) we swiftly t.hrew ou! air·
craft together again on a dLSused airfield
at Haverigg on the Curnherlal1d coast.

launched' by courtesy of I. Ronald,

Fly.a-ca:r Co. to a majestic .800 ft., our
T-53 Winged smartly to a hillock called
"Lowscales:' (580. ft.) and from thence,
after grabblOg a bit more and in a tail-up
70 knot dash over the lovely Which<tm
Valley, on to the majestic weSt face of
Black-Cornbe-just a few feet short of
the mountain. A few thousand feet later
joined by our Skylark; at least thre~
people were enjoying lire. This fonnuIa,
amended only by Pye-"Come in Tin
Can, your time is up, 70 knots and full
brake, please", was enjoyed by our pany
until dusk. After a period of unco
operative weather, a sparkling day like
this tends to revive enthusiasm.

R.R.H.

LONDON
PERSISTENT winds between east and

south, accompanied by low cloud,
did not make for a good start to 1970.
Circuit flying and aerotowing added up
to very Uttle during January, though a
sudden burst of westerlies earl'y in Feb
ruary provided a weloome relief.

1969 Was a lean year for club aircraft,
but we begin this year with four K-8s
and three K-l3s which should make
members a lot .happier. One of the T-2h
has been acquired by a syndicate on site,
while the second one is being retained for
passenger fiying.

Our manager, John Jeffries, was tem
porarily absent through illness in Janu
ary but is now back in harness. Geoff
Naylor and Mike Till remain as our two
resident staff instructors, while Don
Gerard soldiers on as club winch driver.

The annUal dinner at the Sugar Loaf
was fully subscribed, the main guest
being Tony Deane-Drummond. Other
guests included the deputy manager 01
Luton Airpon, and two local farmers and
their wives.

Annual awards this year went to
Angela Smith and David Bowden (Foster
Boomerang), Tony Pozerskis as best ab
initio, Lynn. Brown for thl? furthest flight
10 a club aircraft, and Mike Garrod for
the best flight of the year. The Club
Chairman was given the award for out
standinll work for the Club, while the
award for the best constructional work
went to the Kestrel two-seater syndicate.

A special presentation was made to
John Hands in view of his impending
.;!eparture further south, necessitating his
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leaving the club. John has beeh a very
active member since bef(lFe 1950 and has
always Deen working in the background
on various committees, particularly on
the flying side. His wisdom and example
will be missed very much.

The first major battle on the Luton
Special Rules Zone has been fought and
decided, and we feel that any ground lost
bas been small. See page 118" for the
latest news.

M.P.G.

MIDLAND
THE weather during the last four

moJlths has been a miftture of bright,
crisp, frosty days and dull, muggy. misty
days, the latter being more prevalent.
During the last weekend of October the
westerlies blew and we launched the
whole of the club fleet plus most of the
private Qwneq;. Wave was in evidence for
the next three weeks and our bungee was
working overtime. Climbs of over 10,000
ft. were recorded by '''home'' as weH as
"away" owners and wc were particularly
pleased to see Sieg.frid. Neumann, To~y
Maitland and Cohn Dews with theIr
Diamant having a go at our wave. Un
fortunately their trailer refused to stay
in an upright position during one gust
and so their stay was lengthened b,y a f~w

weeks while repairs were effected. LuckIly
the Diamant was out of the trail<;r at the
time. (On page 96 R~oda ?artridse des
cribes another of their traIler epIsodes.)

The last weekend in November, and
those of December, proved good forfir;;t
solos. Dr. John Hodgson, John Crel?bul

The Midland
Swallow and
bungee crew.

and Ken ROUitledge all attained their A,
B,and C certificates, and Janet Walford
,completed her Bronze C.

At our Dinner-Dance in March the
annual awards were presented, and these
went to the following. The Bira Trophy
to B. J. Kerr of Lossiemouth; The Shef
field Trophy to M. Homo; The Hard
wick Trophy to J. Brenner, together with
the Ladder T~ophy; and the Maxim Cup
to Mrs. Hardwick, the wife of the
founder of the Midland Club.

Socjally ,the cl,yb has had a quiet time
since the annual Trog party in Novem
ber. Ron Rutherford was married in
November and we would like to wish
him and his wife all good wishes for the
future.

The Midland Gliding Club is holding
an Opeo Week for all private owners
during Whitsun week from 25th to 30th
May. It is purely fOI" those who would like
to come and fly at our site, which is prob
ably the most attractive in the country,
and we still bungee, weather permitting..
Those Who are interested are asked to
get in touch with Miss Marjorie Hobby,
256 Crowmere RQad, Belvadere Paddock,
Shrewsbury, giving the number of people
that will be coming.

P.M.S.
NORTHUMBRIA'T·HE most important development in

the past two months is that the tug
syndicate has acquired an. Auster. A
suitable aircraft having been found, there
was only the usual problem of raising
more money! At a meeting ,of the syndi-
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A.H.S.

cate called to discuss the financing of t~e
projeq over £400 was collected. ThIs
overwhelming support ensured that
Aust~r G-AIBZ (Buzz to friends) found
a home in our hangar. .' .

Groups of members are puttIng theu
heads together and all talk is of synd!
cate gliders. If all the conclaves bear frUit
we will quickly have a hangarage prob
lem. We haven't yet had the whole
Hedley fleet rigged under the one roof.

J.R.D.

OUSE
E had a shocking winter in York·

shire. I have never known so much
mist and raw dampness in December and
January. There were few days on which
\le could fly, and even then it was hardly
worth towing the gliders out of the han
gar. Not until February 8th, when there
were clear skies, crispness, and a wel
come dryness underfoot, did we have a
decent day's flying. And how our pilots
revelled in it!

Still, it was an ill wind that blew no
good, and our enthusiastic, dedicated
"hard core" ·did wonderful work in the
hangar and. club house, and to our impres
sive array of vehicles and equjpment.

As the w.eather improved, so did our
launch rate. Now that spring is here, and
the glorious days of April and May just
ahead, we are catching up in no uncertain
way. Our new pulley launch is doing a
superb job; our experts have worked out
a very fine drill for this type of launch·
ing. with high-powered, petrol-driven
cars. (But, to be financially viable, the
pulley system must be "fed" with plenty
of gliders. Witl1 fewer than three gliders
it is more economical to use our diesel
driven winches)..

Our club magazine, "In the Wind", is
now being printed by Bob Mersey, of
Hull, one of our newer members. And a
fine job he is making of it. . .

On the social side We had a magnifiCent
supper-dance at Linton, near Wetherby.
and plans are well ahead for our big
Open day on June 27th.

PERKINS
VARIOUS two-seater sai.lplanes we:e

evaluated by our club Instructors 1ft

the autumn so that a replacement could
be found for our late-lamented T-21B
"Daisy May" which bit tbe dust, and a
lot of earth, in July. The final decision
was between the Bocian and the Berg
falke 3 (and w,," would like to record our
appreciation. to Mr, Fall for bringing
along the latter type from Doncaster).
Eventually, we chose the Bocian and
placed an order in early February (6
weeks delivery), as we already had an
"E Type" on site, together with an excel
lent fitted trailer the syndicate had made
for it. One valuable lesson to be learnt
by others from our protracted delibera
tions is: If you find you have to re-equip,
d(m't let the grass grow in the hangar!
(i) Make up yOUF minds on the type
quickly, (ii) negotiate the monetary
amount fast, and (iii) place the order
smartish ... in the 6 months that elapsed
from taking delivery of the syndicate
Bocian to dle time of the second purchase
enquiry, the price had increased prac
tically £300!

After being club CFI since its in
auguration some 14 years ago, John
Holme asked to be relieved of this post
in order that he could devote time to
serious solo and competition flying, and
we have reluctantly had to accept his re
quest. As a small token of our apprecia
tion of his services. to the club we pre
sented him with a silver tankard, suitably
inscribed. at the annual dinner. His
position 'has been filled by the Deputy
eFl, Roy Taylor, who took over the
duties with effect from 1st January.

The winter flying rota is proceeding
apace and, needless t.o say, we took full
advantage of the bright "spring-like"
weather expetienced in early January to
operate all' five available aircraft.

In an effort to promote and encourage
more cross-country flying we are having
two "Cross-Country Challenge Plates"
made ready for the soaring season.
Situated just 2 miles north of Crowland,
Lincolnshire, we are just over Silver C
distance ftom both Bardney in the north
and Cambridge in the south. We have
issued a frieodly challenge to both these
clubs to fly to Postland airfield to stake
a temporary claim on a Plate befpre we
reclaim it ... or something of more
value!

J.V.L.
1,63



RAE FARNBOROUGH

LAST year proved to be the best in the
somewhat brief history of the club.

More flying hours (well over lOO more)
were flown from rather fewer launches
more aircraft in use, and a useful tally
of cross-country kil,ometres recorded.
Among these was Harry Shaw's 3:50 km.
marathon from Sutton Bank, the longest
ever from this starting point. Harry
rounded off the year by winning the B
Category of the Lo~don-t@-Sydney A!r
Race. Rumour has It that he and hiS
partner had to win the race . . . befor,e
the next instalment on the aircraft was
due~

"And gliders shall give way to .,_
balloons!" One of tbose bits of Air Law
that can't-happen-to-me?-but it <:lid
happen to RA,E instructor, Denys Pad
dison. Cruising peacefully along the
downwind leg of a training circuit he ,and
his pupil suddenly spotted the big red
bag-of-hot-air at abou~ 150 ft. ·above t~e

launch point. A hastily re-planned cir
cuit took the two-seater safely clear of
the gently drifting balloon, the two crews
exchanging waves as they passed. A
gentlemanly bunch, the balloonists bel
lowed an ,apology between blasts from
their over-sized blowlamp to the group
of watchers at the launch point.

We also delivered one Father Christ
mas to a children's party during the
festive season, and thereby hangs a tale.
The volunteer Santa had no desire to try
powerless flight, so a substitut.e did the
flying. wearing the full regalia of the
occasion. He .landed and then, momen
tarily ,out of sight of the assembled ki.ds.
did a quick switch with his non-fiymg
counterpart, who then proceeded to dis
tribme the presents With ,the nonchalant
air of one who ,always arrived in a K·13.

D.F.E.

SOUTHDOWN

LOW ,cloud and rain, occasionally
varied by gale force winds, have been

the order of the day for the past few
months, the hill on a great number of
weekends being invisible from the club
house. However, we have had a few
good ridge-soaring days with northerly
winds.

Our newly acquired T-21 arrived on
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October ;Z6th, aer-otowed horn Lasham
by our CFI, George Constable, and its
yellpw fuselage and flame wings haye
brightened the ~ne on a few recent diS
mal days. She seemS a worthy successor
to our ·old T·21. Having now fully con
verted to first solos in the T-21 our Tutor
is for s.ale.

A successful wine and cheese party was
held ·on 3rd January, beautifully organ
ised by Joyce Head, wbo has recently
joined the dub house committee. Cold
Sundays on the bleak hilltop have become
much more bearable thanks to Joyce and
her large billycan of hot soup, and her
home-baking on Sunday evenings after
flying finishes is looked forward to by all,
especially our starving bachelors.

Our CFl has organised several film
shows ano lectures, with repeat perfor
mances of the films on wet Sunday morn
ings.

K.M.

STAFFORDSHIRE

THE ·second Sunday in February saw
aU the syndicate aircraft brought out

of hibernation and given an airing-----()ne
havi.ng an hour in thermals. The same
day we also saw the Dart 15 which h~d

just been collected from Tenby by Its
new owners. Another new syndicate has
acquired a Skylark 4. so 1970 looks like
being a year of fierce 1:1ompetit'ion be
tween the private owners who will again
be striving, no holds barred, to prove the
supremacy of their respective machines
-even if most of it is done in the
"IOCiI"!

It is hop"ed to encourage more cross
country flying by members this year and
to further this the flying committee has
decided to aJlow the Capstan to be used.
for dual cross-country flights. This, it is
hoped, will re(juce to some extent the
apprehension about a first outlanding
which is, without doubt, one of the main
fact@rs in deterring would-be <cross
oountryfliers fr,om taking the plunge for
the first time.

A wave ,exploration trip to Sleap Air
field in Shropshire is planned for the
near future. As soon as tbe weatber man
gives the" word the club Tiger Moth.
SwaUowand gaggle of privately owned
machines will set off in search of Gold C
height legs.

A.J.D.



SURREY AND HANTS

CONGRATULATlONS go to Frank
Jacques for completion of his sec~n~

d third Diamond. He went on a VISit
a. Au traJia "to have a look round" (see
LOa e 137}-it's all right for some!
p §ome of us have flown ,t~e un.f1ap'p~d
St Libelle to investigate ItS sUitability

. '3 club glider. We were generally
fS pressed both with th~ handling an.d
performance and the priCe. A .K-6E IS
coming soon to augment. the. middle of
the fleet and we are considering c~anges
lO glass-fibre at the top. but despite the
money now being conducted rountl the
sky we can still do 5 hours for much
les than £5, probably the cheapest soar
ing in Britain for the fleet available!

Already this year we have had some
III ts of well over an hOlJr and it's only
mid-February at the time of writing. Such
are the stayupabilities of a K-8.

c.L.

-COMBE AIR PARK
FTER a great deal of re-organisation.
the Airways Aero Association. who

operate Wycombe Air Park. will take
over the running of the training school.
But both Airways Flying Club and
Thames Valley Gliding Club will con
tinue to run their own solo flying.

Jack Atkinson (ex-Lasham) will be in
charge of the training centre. He will be
supported by Norman Smith .(also
eX-Lasham). who h.as been appOinted
C of the' centre, and Vera Wates, who
remains as staff instructor.

liding at WAP takes place quite hap
pily alongside power flying activities, and
re problems of control arise-launch
Ing all being done by aerotow.

Some 400 members glide at WAP,
which makes it one of the mort active
g.liding sites in the country. The inten
lion is steady eltpansion with members
of BOAC and BEA and certain other
Go ernment and commercial concerns
qualifying for the Airways Flying club
membership and everyone else to join the
Thames Valley gliding club.

Y RKSHIRE
ITH the exception of about four or

five weekends since the end of
October last year, we have been bedevilled

by that bane of all flying folk-fog! The
week's weather could be fine, clear and
even sunny but, as soon :;is Saturday
dawned, down it came-visibility nil and
tempers at boiling point.

Our CFI. Henry Doktor, as always.
turned adversity into opportunity. Several
of the club ajrcraft have been given their
C of A and the flying types were cajoled,
threatened or otherwise implored into
gening busy with buckets of hot water
and washing off the gTlme from our fleet
in readiness for the coming season.

We eagerly await the arr.ival of the
Scheibe Falke due to be delivered early
in the year. The club is to be allowed
full use of it for training purposes a.nd,
together with our Super Cub and !he
winch our launch rate for the comlOg
year ~hould exceed all previous reco~s.

Vacancies for courses are filling
rapidly, and anyone contemplating a
week or two at Sutton Bank would be
well advised to book as soon as possible.
TWQ full weeks' courses were bookled
for 1970 l:efore 1969 was out! We are
hoping to have a Novice Rally from 30th
August to 5th September. '!hi$ is .excl~

sively for pilots not holdlOg their Sil
ver C and will provide ample opportumty
to gain this coveted award. Talk nicely
to your CFl about bringing your own
or your club's aircraft Full ~etails ~an

be obtained from the Yorkshire Glidmg
Club Secretary.

T.H.R.

SERVICE NEWS

ALDERSHOT DISTRICT

THE year ended with a note of traged;y
-our beloved Grunau 28 spun In

with Bill TayJor on board, who for~u

nately emerged unharmed from the pile
of sCTapwood which he had reduced the
aircraft to. We were all very unhap~y to
see the end of this delightful little glider,
but a replacement in the form of a Sky
lark' 2 (ex Surrey and Hants) has be.en
obtained, which fits in well to our tram-
ing pro·gramme. .

Our fleet now consists of a K-6E
Oly, 463-K-13 and Skylark 2, and we
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are operating (believe it or not) from a
tent! All aircraft are rigged and derigged
daily since hangarage problems caused
our eviction from more fitting accom
modation at RAF Odiham.

Great efforts by our Secretary
(W /Cdr. BiII Barnard, RAF (Retd.)) have
bome fruit, and we should shortly have
a hangar of our own which will be
erected by a section of the Royal En
gineers.

During the winter months a double
pulley reverse tow mechanism has been
bUilt, but as yet not tested, although
great hopes are held for its performance
during the coming season, and we hope
to exceed our normal launch height of
1,200-1,400 ft., once we iron the snags
out.

1970 opened with a surprise, Cpl. John
Young achieved his C Certificate with
a 16 minute flight on a freezing overcast
day in January when even the birds were
walking.

EAN.

BICESTER

THE dark days of December and Janu
ary produced only 17 flyable days,

so the return of Andy Cough and Con
Greaves with news of South Africa
helped to keep our spirits up until the
soaring season. Their accounts of 500
km. and 300 km. flights, 2,000 ft./min.
thermals and 18,000 ft. cloud base days,
certainly brightened the winter. Their
experience of having to fly at VNE to
escape the vicious sink between therrnals,
and similar techniques required in such
strong conditions, will be invaluable to
them in Texas next June. One of the
machines for Marfa, a brand new Std.
l.ibe1le, has arrived at the centre and
everyone eagerly awaits its first outing.

Bill Andrew left the centre staff in
February for an accompanied tour in the
Falkland Islands, and was given a fare
well in traditional manner in the club
bar. He has spent "several" years en
gaged on the unenviable task of keeping
the tug fleet serviceable and has still
found time for a great deal of tugging
and instructing. Thank you, BiU, for all
your efforts and we wish you and Doris
.al1 the very best of luck for the future.

Congratulations to lan Davidson on
being nominated the club's Outstanding
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Novice PiJot of 1969 and good wishes to
him on his departure for a tour in Ger
many with the Army.

Centre Courses this year include 10 ab
initio and 4 Instructors courses, 11
Soaring weeks, 3 Task weeks, the Junior
Inter-Services Comps., and practice
weeks for both Nationals. Copies of the
programme together with details of
vacancies caD be obtained from the
centre.

J.H.G.

FOUR COUNTIES

SINCE we. have lost our friend "Ar~e

the Ornble" to a rocky mountam
hideout on Stornoway, it has fallen upon
my shoulders to point out a slight error
in the last issue. The total of hours
flQwn by Four Counties and East Mid
lands at Sutton Bank was indeed 200 but
our share amounted to 165 not 65 as we
stated.

Trev Gorely managed our first soaring
flight this year with 43 minutes in the
K-8 and we wish ourselves many more
of the same, "and so say all of us".

The club continues on its merry way,
merry being the operative word as we
seem to have had more than our fair
share of parties just lately, which in its
own way is just compensation for the
frustrations of the winter weather. Once
again I should like to offer an open in
vitation to any clubs who wish to come
along and imbibe with us on a Friday or
Saturday night, we can promise you good
company, booze and a trip to a very
fine chinky nosh in Grantham. If any of
you would like to come, bring your
Schooner team-you will need it

D.F.B.

FULMAR
~ last quarter of '69 produced more
.1. than its usual quota of non-flying
days but wave appeared mid-afternoon
early in OCtober and the club fleet quickly
disappeared down the coast along a 20
mile long cloud, the best height being a
golden 15,000 ft. by John Kinch in the
Bocian.

Bob Lloyd managed to contact some
shifty Wave on Ist February and went
to 7,000 ft. for a Silver gain, again in the
Bacian whicb has proved mast popular
both a.s a solo and dual machine.



P.B.

C.B.B.

THE most exciting recent event at
Wrekin Was the acquisition of an

Auster which is to prQvide us with regu
lar aerotoWs.

The winter series of fortnightly lec
tures are pwgressing well. and those held
so far have been interesting and infor
mative.

An ab-initio course is to be held this
month (February) so we are hoping for
at least one week of good weather. Parties
held in the last two months included the
Club's fourth birthday party, Mark
Boyle's leaving party and a rave-up after
the solemnity of the AGM.

The soaring season has started already!
Mick Q1f did half an hour from a winc'h
launch. on 7th 'February, and 6 Bronze
legs were flown the nex,t day at the Long
Mynd.

WREKIN

FuJrnafs Capatan and Swallow wave-flying.

The annual dinner was also the occa- Austin Billington left the RAF in 1968.
ion for saying goodbye to Tony Wray "Yorky" returned to find that the
ho has done a splendid job as treasurer club's fight for survival had strengthened

[or the past year. He leaves us in a very the "hard core", and provoked an enthu-
satisfactory financial state and his en- sia.sm that had resulted in 3.870 launches
thllsiasm on the fiying field will be and nearly 400 hours flying in 1969-
missed. Club trophies were presented as an increase of ov,er 3% on the launch
f lIows:- Best altiltlde-John Kinch; figure for 1968!
Best Cross-country-Bob Kerr; Most In 1'970 we look forward to even more
meritorious Flight-John McKenna. enjoyment in both fiying time and

lLD. launches, as we now have five gliders on
inventory-a T-2IB, K-7, Grunau 2 and 3,
and our latest acqllisition, an Oly 2B.
The J'im Smith syndicate. In the near
future we win weleome new members
from the Navigation Training Schools.
Gaydon and Stradishall, and also any Air
Electronic friends from Topcliffe, when
they reposition at Finningley.

HUMBER

IN October-November 1969 we held
our last AGM and Christmas Party

in the old clubroom at RAF Lindholme,
near Doncaster. At the latter function
which really set the pace for an the en
suing parties-our lady members pro-,
vided a feast (of food) and decorated the
c111broom so subtly with drapes and soft
lighting, that visit,ors wer,e asking if we
were members of the Clubmans Club!

By mid-December we had moved up
to the larger, ex-Varsity. crewroom, in
No. 1 Hangar. with the feeling that we
were starting a neW lease of life ...
"Yorky" was back as well! After a
year's unaccompanied tOl:l,r in the P'ersian

ulf Yorky Kitchener was welcomed
back with open arms to take up the jQ,l>
of CFl again.

Previous plans for expansion had io
b~ held in abeyance when, last spri,ng,
Sld Fields our "stop gap" CFI-was
P~omoted and posted. The club only sur·,
vlved the summer by the hard work of
Trevor Taylor (acting CFI) aided by tel
ow instructors Gord,on Jones. Paul

Fynes and Chris Anderson. This was the
second time that Gordon has shown his
devotion to the club in the absence of a
CFl-we had similar problems after
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CRUSADERS
(Dheklia, Cyprus)

AFTER many hours of hard work on
all our l:quipml:nt we recommenced

flying at the end of January. The further
we delved 'into the air~raft the more we
found needed attention after their very
busy summer.

To cut running costs now that we can
not b\JY duty-free petrol we have a diesel
tractor for cable r,etrieves and general
airfield \\wk. This should also prolong
the life ,and creditable appearance of our
refurbished petrol-engined Landrover,
which we hope will be used for retrieves
most weekends.

It was not worth fitting a diesel engine
to the Lal1drover instead of acquiring the
tractor because the diesel road tax here
is four times that for petrol-engined
vehi<:les.

Plans are wel! under \\lay for a new
clubhouse next to the hangar at Kings
field. After our steady progJ1ess over the
last 3 years from three aircraft and no
hangar to four aircraft plus a K-13 on
order and a hangar', the next great need
is for suitable and respectable club
accommodation at Kingsfield and RAF
Akrotiri.

CFl George Ross plans a two-week
club members' course in early March,
followed by an ab-initio new member
course. Soaring weeks will then be held
through April.

Brigadier R. C. Windsor Clive, Com
mander Eastern SB,A, has kindly under
taken the Club Presidency and Flight
Lieutenant M. I. Orrey is now Club
Chairman.

MJ.O.

STRAITS
(Sembawang, Singapore)

IT is some considerable time since we
have contributed to the pages of

S & G. However, it is hoped to rectify
this during t~e forthcoming issu~s.

Our aircraft fleet at present stands at a
total of four: T-H, Tutor, T-21 and
Swallow. Whilst this is not a large or high
performa.nce fleet, it does ,cater amply for
the conditions under which we operate,

We aviate reasonably 'well despite a
height restriction of 1,500 ft., although
it appears tbat either some of the more
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expe'riem;ed pilots (;;tonot judge height
very well or their altimeters stick at
1,500 ft.! Due to the 'surrounding terrain,
out landings are definitely not on so one
must always remain within range of the
airfield.

It was decided recently to introduce
a time limit.of I hI'. solo and 30 mins.
dual, to gi,ve ,all members a chance to
sample local soar,illg conditions 0111 days
when thennals are active.

On the MT side of the club we have a
diesel tractor and Landrover, petrol
Landrover and our faithful twin-<lrum
winch which has given good service dur
ing 1969; having performed 4,200
launches.

We also have two single-drum winches,
one ready for use and another which is
being rebuilt some 18 months after being
mysteriously blown to pieces. This work
is being und.ertaken l:)y some of ,the mem
bers led by Bill Dare who is our MT
member.

Thanks must go to Alan Robertson for
his superb and devoted work as sec
reta.ry during the past 12 months. Alan,
due to increasing professional commit
ments. has had to stand down, and our
new Secretary is John Gradley. Dave
Dawson is our aircraft technical member,
doing a grand job by maintaining our
aeroplanes. Mick Lincoln, our deputy
CFI, returned to the UK at the beginning
of the year and the vacancy will be filled
by either Alan Cummings or lan
Wheeler.

By the' time this article .goes to print
our barman of recent months, John
Geary, will have returned to the UK hllV
ing worked very hard for the club, both
behind the bar and on {he airfield.

Congratulations to Dennis Neville who
left us with a Bronze C for ,a tWQe-week
holiday at Waikerie and, having only
done 25 launChes, col1ecled 31 hours in
the Blarnk, K-.6cR and Boomeran~...

For the benefit of personnel vlsltmg
Singapore in future months, our club is
situated approximately 10 miles north
of the city at the Royal Naval Air Sta
tion, Sembawang.

We normally partake in our flying
activities at weekends and Wednesday
afternoons. Anyone with or without pre
vious experience will be welcome.

I.C.L.



TWO RIVERS

(RAF Laarbruch)

FLYING wise, since our last notes the
weather has been against us quite a

lot which has enabled us to start on our
winter servicing programme for aircraft
and ground equipment. The K-7 is being
majored and fitted with oxygen for its
trip to lssoire airfield in France. Going
along with it will be Leigh Hood, Mick
Slater and A1an Bishop. (See record
claim. P. 119).The T-21 has now become a GT ver
sion with its canopy, which will be a wel.
come addition in the next two or three
months. The two Swallows and the K-6
will still be flying through the rest of the
winter, and the Skylark is the next one
for a major.

new addition to our ground equip
ment which is looked after so admirably
by Harry Palmer and his merry crew, is
the new twin Tost winch, which to date

we have only had two chances to use,
although we have many willing drivers.

After much talking and writing of let
ters the Auster belonging to L.aarbruch
Power Club has at last been fitted with
a tow hook and we are in the process
of clearing as many of our solo pilots as
possible. The Power Club is also taking
the opportunity of clearing as many
pilots for the tug.

On Jalluary 4th Harry Nowell the
Club CFl, Mick Slater and Harry Pal
mer set off for the Schleicher Factory at
Poppenhausen to collect the new K-13.
Perhaps someone should have told the
navigator (Harry) that there were two
places by the name of Poppenhausen
within 100 km. of each other! After
that little distraction the trio arrived at
the faetory and colle<!ted the new glider
and had a rather uneventful trip back to
Laarbruch. The K-13 is already getting
a lot of time in, with pilots all eager to
get new types in their log books.

A.M.B.

We should be pleased to receive news for this section from every country in
tb world where soaring is E1one.-A. E. SLATER, Overseas News Editor.

ARGENTINA
ATI.ONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS. - T his

event. the 19th of its kind, was held
at Pehuajo airfield, 380 km. from Buenos
J\ires, from 11th to 22nd January; 46
pilots took part, induding two hors
c ncours entries, J. Lyon from Chile in a
~ibelle 3018 and R. Fresslar from USA
III a Skylark 3. The contest was scored
?n a handicap basis. ranging from LOO

T
Or the Ka'6cR to 0.78 for the Cirrus.
asks flown were:

11TH JANUARY.-194 km. distance along
a line. Of the 46 pilots flying, 29 com
pleted the task, which was won by M.
Andrada Wirat) at 80.74 km/h.

14TH JANUARY. - 314.5 km. triangle.
completed by 39 pilots. A. AraOl (Foka)
won at 80.24 km/h.

15TH JANUARY. - 231 km. out-and
return; 24 Ollt of 47 pilots complete<!.
Araol won with 70.35 km/h.

16TH JANUARY.-118 km. triangle. All
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but one of the 45 taking part completed.
Rjzzi (Std. Austria) won al 97.31 km/b.
and tOQk the ()verall lead.

17m JANUARY.---.:214.3 km. tr.iangle.
This time 37 out of 45 completed and
again Rizzi was f'llstest with 92.33 km/h.

19rn JANUARY.-334 km. triangle com
pleted by 13, with Riz:lJi the winner once
more with 73.84 km/h.

.22ND JANUARY.-148 km. triangle. All
but f01,lr went round, with Araoz winning
at SI.7S< km./h.

Final Leading Results
Pilot H'cap % Sailplane Pis.
Rizzi 90 St. Austria 6428
Matlano 83 Lib. 30lB 6086
Urbancic 7S Cirrus 5702
Araoz 97 Fob 5688
After the Contest, the team for Marfa

was selected as follows: Roberto Rizzi,
Rolf Hossinger (each flying a Cirrus in
the Open Class), Luis Urbancic (Libel'le)
and Alberto Araoz (Plloebus 15) both in
Standard Class. Aimar Maltano, after
being selected, gave up his place to
Hossinger as a sporting gesture.

An Air Force pilot suffered the first
fatality ever to happen in an Argent,ine
contest when he collided with another
Air Force machine.

AUSTRALIA

LoST IN THE MULGA.-Bob Ritchie look
off on Sunday, 5th January, at 3.30

p.m. in a Blanik from the airstrip at Alice
Springs Gliding Club, 17 miles north of
the town, to try for Silver C height, He
was due back at oS p.m., but by 6.30 he
had still not returned. Six or seven light
aeroplanes searched next day but failed
to find him.

Meanwhile, Ritchie, while dimbing to
nearly 6,000 ft., had lost sight of the air
strip and could see nothing but thick
"mulga" scrub, rough and rock-strewn,
all round. He had no maps, so made for
a line of hills similar to those near the
airstrip but they were not the same. Late
in the ~ftemoon he saw a cattle station
homestead with water tanks, but, a news
paper says, "he had too much height to
land". Eventually he landed at 7.40 p.m.
dose to a Iittle.use~. track, damaging a
wing on tree stumps. So he set up a bar
rier across the track with markers point
ing to the sailplane.
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He had no food or water, and two
sorties, next day, early and late, failed to
reveal any. There was a hill which might
give a better view, but he was afraid ()f
losing 100 much mQisture in going to it;
yet, unknown t,o him then, there was a
water tank on the other side.

Early on the third day he dug for
wa.ter in a creek a mile away, again with
out success, then retur,ned by 10 a.m. to
·discover that two men in a truck had
seen the markers, found the glider; and
were looking for him. They took him to
their cattle station and used the "flying
doctor" r.adio service to tell the Direc
torate of Civil Aviation that the pilot
was found. He had landed 60 miles· east
of Alice Spcings.

The sender of the Press cuttings wmte
on the one for 7th January: "Alice
Springs forecast for to.day, 'about
110°'!"

Two·Seater Record
Bert Persson and Alee Christie, of Alice

Springs GC, broke the Australian two
seater goal-fl.ight record on 28th Decem
ber by flying 275 miles. to Tennant Creek
GC. No really good lift appeared u.ntil
around Wallchope. There were then large
stretches of 1'I0-siJ3k through which Capt.
Persson flew at 60 knots without losing
height, and in stronger lift he wOllld re
duce to 40 knots and climb 500 or 1,000
feet, still flying almost straight. Their
final glide was from 10,000 ft., arriving
at 5,000.

Next d<ly they intended to try for the
world's two-seater goal-flight reQord by
flying 475 miles to De Rose Hill Sta
tion in South Australia, but a str:ong
wind prevented them and caused them
to take 8 hours in flying back. to Alice
Springs, equalling the previous day's dis
tance, there being no other way to get
back.

Press Cutting

Year Book
The Australian Gliding Year Book for

1969 has 64 pages of the same size as
Australian Gliding and contains 21 chap
ters. Apart from the usual statistical and
semi-statistical information, it includes
useful advice on most aspects of gliding
activity, such as maps, radio·, tiailers, the
Law, etc. "SlideruJe", in an article on ''The
Future", writes mainly of sailplane de-



A ustroflug.

BELGIUM
team
be:-
LS-I

Std. Libelle
Cirrus

ASW·12

MARFA.-Belgium's
Championships will

Std.
Std.
Open
Open

PILOTS FOR
for the World

Henry Stouffs
Bert Zegels
Georges Defosse
Louis de Dorlodot

IRELAND (Dublin)

I NVIT.A:TION TO SAFAIlI.-Members of
this Club flew recently to Kerry's new

County Airport at Farranfore and
admired this 3,600 x 75 feet of tarmac
in some of Ireland's loveliest scenery.
County Manager, Austin Stad, and his
fellow directors extended an invitation
to us to come gliding there, and frankly
it all looked so good that we persuaded
him to allow the other Irish Clubs along
as well. The maiter was placed. before
the Irish Gliding Association and they

In

flew ISO m. on it at the first attempt.
Then fellow-officer Puch, who weighed
only 57 kg. (9 stone), left the ground at
30 km/h. (19 mph.) and flew 400 m. (a
quarter mile) at 10 m. height (33 ft.)
and with 33 km/h. flying speed, before he
became short of breath and had to land.
Autotows have been satisfactory, and
after intensive bicycle training it is hoped
to achieve the "dream mile" for the
Kremer Prize.

BRAZIL

NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS. - These
were held at Pirassununga, Sao

Paulo, from 3rd to 17th January. Twelve
pilots took part and flew a total of 8,969
km. in 8 tasks. Handicapping was
applied.

Winner of the Championships was
Ekkehard Schubert, flying an Olympia.

Leading Final Results:
I.. E. Schubert Olympia 6474
2. C. Junqueira Urupema 5990
3. I. Gomes Olympia 5153
4.. F. Galvao BN-I 4514
5. W. Briest Ka-6 4452

CLAl)DlO DI LASCIO, M.D.
Federacao Brasileira de Veo a Vela.

AUSTRIA
T LAUNCHER FOR SAILPLANES. - For
three years Georg Platzer, aged 32,

of Going at the foot of the Wilder Kaiser
in Tirol, has been working on a reaction
propulsion unit of low weight and high
efficiency for sailplanes. A prototype,
already tested in his workshop, is 1.5 m.
long (4 ft. 11 in.) and weighs 3.5 kg.
(7.7 lb.). Without the fuel tank but with
firing mechanism and heat dispenser, the
whole aggregate, ready for use, weighs
8 kg. (17.6 lb.). Lengthy trials have
shown the best mixture to be 25 % diesel
oil and 75% petrol. The thrust is 15.5
kp.; the burning rate 28 litres ~6.16
gallons) per hour. Platzer "hopes" to
make the first flight tests "in the foresee
able future".

Ma -Powered Ail'Cl"3ft
. Josef Malliga, aged 29, an Air Force
IDstructor, decided in 1966 to have a try
for the Kremer Pri~e. He had flown. 760
metres in 1965, and has since designed
~ new super'light monoplane of alumin
Ill.m tube, foam and plywood. The wing,
W~th an aluminium-tube spar, is covered
w
h

1th Japanese silk. The pilot's seat and
cad protector are enclosed. The pro

Pe
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Her, of aluminium and plastic, weighs
.2 kg. and is behind the wing between

twC? booms which form the fuselage and
~elgh 51 kg. (112 lb.). A bicycle wheel
IS turned by pedals with a I : 15 reductipn
gear. Wing span is 19.5 m. (62 ft. 4 in.).

In JUly, 1967, Flying Instructor Brandt

signs-~hei.r increasing span, aspect ratio,
ophisucatlOn and expense. He notes that
~many manufactureJ.'S have been in th.e
ha it of seUing their product before It
.has been .proven. T~is hoas enabled
countries hke Austraha, the USA and
others to fiy the latest designs and
enables manufacturers to ma.ke a profit
in the interim. It also means that nor
mal, possibly. unsuspe~ting pilots ~re
effectively takIng part In the test flymg
programme and there have been many
problems, a few bad frights and possibly
one fatal accident as a result. '. We can
have no alternative but to go along with
this situation or risk dropping even
further behind in terms of gliding stan
dards."



J. P. H.

are arranging a Safari there for a fort
night commencing 16th May.

The local tourist organisation IVERNIA
rowed in and will c<>-operate in hotel
bool(ings, and suitable discounts can be
arranged for participants. their families
and friends. On a recent visit to Lasham
to collect a syndicated K-14, some of
our members found a keen desire to glide
in Ireland, and so the IGA have broadened
the original scope of the Safari to include
You and your sailplane.

If you are interested, J;'lease turn up
the Irish Gliding AssociatIOn's advertise
ment in this issue and write us without
delay. (See p'. 99).

NEW ZEALAND

NATIONAL CRAMPIONSHIPS.-Thirty
five gliders were entered in the 7th

NZ Nationals held at Matamata from
5th to J7th January, 1970, ranging from
a trusty old Skylark 2 to the latest glass
fibre sailplanes-two ASW-12s, two
Cirrus', two Diamant 16.5, two Libelles
(I Standard) and two Phoebus 17s. Four
separate competitions were run concur
rently-Open, Standard, a Sporting Class
and a sponsored Inter·Club COnlest. The
Sporting Class was limited to sailplanes
with gliding angles below I: 34 and was
handicapped, ·the K-6E at 95 % being the
highest-performance machine allowed,
and the K-6cR. Skylark 4 and Dart 15
at 100%.

DAY I.-138-km. Out-and-return. This
was a difficult day with weak, scratchy
lift. and only one pilot complete<! the
task-Ivan Evans (SHK) with 33.02 mph.

DAY 2.-1 27-km. Triangle. The day
began with an overcast sky which cleared
by 3 p.m. Twenty of the field completed
the task, most pilots finding the first leg
difficult. Fastest time was 42.7 mph. by
TOIlY Fowke (ASW·15).

The next day was declared a No Con
test due to a very poor forecast.

DAY 3.-200-km. Triangle. Strong
conditions were ,forecast with some over
development. and 25 out of 34 pilots
returned home. Ross Reid (Phoebus 17)
was the fastest, breaking his own local
New Zealand speed record by nearly 5
mph. with 45.74 mph. Tony Fow.ke
(ASW-15) was second in the Open and
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first in the Standard Class at 44.67 and
lan Pryde (Li~lIe 301) third at 44.61
mph., -both breaking the New Zealand
record. Mrs. Anne Johnson, although the
slowest finisher, set up a New Zealand
women's record for speed over a 2oo-km.
triangle with 27.11 mph. Among the
finishers was Trevor Mollard in the Sky
lark 2 giving an exceJlent performance
in an aircraft not noted for penetration
or speed!

DAY 4.-300-km. Triangle. This was
only the second time this task has bee
set in New Zealand Championships. (On
the first occasion in 1967 the local record
of 31 mph. was set up by Tony Fowke,
the only finisher.) Strong .conditions, high
cloud base and a useful sea-breeze front
on the second leg, combined with the
talents of the pilots, brought 17 of the
34 starters home (6 of them qualified
for Gold C distance and Diamond goal).
lan Pryde broke the National record with
51.4 mph.,and 16 out of the 17 finishers
broke the local speed record. Fowke
was second with 50.9 mph. but his photo
graphs were not acceptable and he lost
many points.

DAY 5.-300-km. Triangle. The fore
cast was similar to the day before but
with a lower inversion. The sea breeze
did not come inland so far, and this
enabled some of the slower machines to
complete the course. Twenty·five finished
and included 4 more Gold C distances
and Diamond goals. lan Ptyde proved
that the previous day was no fluke by
winning again. The weather conditions
of this and the previous day were the
best ever seen ill New Zealand com
petitions.

DAY 6.-20D-km. Triangle. The task
setters complained that the pilots were
beating them, and promised to try harder.
Strong conditions, bllt with more wind
than previousfy, caused them to set the
same course as Day 3. The majority of
pilots found it a hard trip-large blue
patches and broken thermals- but 21
gliders crossed the finish line, the winner
being Ross Reid at 38.37 mph.

DAY 7.-l48-km. Out-and-return. W.
to S.W. winds of 15·20 knots were fore
cast and the task's turn-point was Mere
mere Power Station which burns coal
from a nearby open-cast mine. Several
pilots fo-und that the burning efficiency



RUMANIA

NATIONAL CHAMP10NSHTPS.-Visiting
pilots came to this event from East

Germany (2), Hungary (2) and the Soviet
Union; 11 competitors took p~rt and fl~w
7 tasks, of which 5 were on consecutive
days.

Tbermals in the region of the contest
were late starting-between 1I a.m. and
noon, according to an East German
writer, and gave out between 3 a~d 4
p.m., so the longest distance achieved
was only 208-km. (129 miles). Mean
rate of climb was 2 m/sec. and best
thermal strengths 4-5 m/sec. The country
was hilly. rising to 400-600 m. (1.300
2,000 ft.): Cloud base was about 2,000
m. (6,560 ft.). .

Winner of the contest was Fmescu of
Rumania with 5122 points (he came 27th
in the Standard Class at the 1968 World
Championships at Leszno); second,
Csepan of Hungary, 5114 pts. (30th In
Open Class at Leszno); third, Konig of
East Germany, 4904 pts_ No other final
figures are given except tha t Voss of
East Germany finished 8th. All pilots
flew the Foka 4 or 5 types.

Tasks and their winners were:-
AUG. 5TH.-104-km. Goal; Finescu

(Rum.) 102.9 km/h.
AUG. 6TH. - 140-km. Goal-and-return.

A front clamped down on the turning
point, and only Mihaita (Rum.) completed
the course.

AUG. 7TH.-205-km. Triangle; weather
deteriorated and only Bindea (Rum.) and
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10,181
9,662
9,491

M AcJNTYRE

K-6E
K-6cR
K-6E
Ross

Std. Lib.
ASW-15
ASW-15

10,724
8,886
8,734

Points
10,233
10,)31
9.838
9;808
9,493
9,187

Std. Lib.
Fhoebus 17
Cirrus
Libelle 301
Cirrus
SHK

Final Leading Resu!b
Open Class
Cameron
Reid
Georgeson
Pryde
Gatland
Evans
Standard Class
Cameron
Kosoof
Fowke
Sport Class
Upton
Martin
Sheppard

could ha~e been better and some returned
home with sooty patches from a low
climb away! It was not an easy day
with strong cross-wmds and fairly strong
but broken thermals - 18 fimshed,. the
day being won by Tony Fowke at 39.19
mph.

DAY 8.-l70-km. Triangle. The fore
cast was 15·18 knot NW winds with
moderate thermal strengths. Twenty
completed the course, which was. con
sidered extremely g<.>od.in the conditions
prevailing. Ross Reld did the fastest tJme
of 40.11 mph. with Tony Fowke close
behind at 40.03 mph.

DAY 9.-1 14-km. Triangle. The weather
man. Garth England, predicted that an
approaching cold front would cross th.e
area during the evenmg. In fact, It
arrived at exactly 5.13 p.m.! The majority
of pilots completed the task. several of
them twice, with 'best times around the
I{--hour mark; Ross Reid won the day
with 47.61 mph.

DAY 10. - I 54-km. Out-and-return.
Westerly winds 20-knots with strong
thermals were forecast, and 22 returned
home. Jan Pryde finished at 44.19 mph.
and Alan Cameron, in the Standard Libelle
which he claims is noticeably poorer than
the flapped version at high speed, was
second with 42.37 mph.

DAY 11.-187-km. Triangle. The Met.
man forecast an anticyclone approaching
from the west, 12-15 knot winds and
thermal strengths of 3-6 knots. Only 14
pilots completed the task with Peter
Heginbotham back on form nearly half
an-hour ahead of the rest.

DAY 12.-126-km. Triangle. Even the
"hot ships" had difficulty in staying up
in the small. weak thermals under the
3,000-ft. inversion, and 8 pilots only
crossed the finish line. Times were slow.
lan Pryde being fastest with 2 hrs. 13.5
mins_ Alan Cameron. already a winner
in the Standard Class, 'and trying to better
his second place in the Open, arrived
home in 2 hrs. 19 mins. This made him
the New Zealand National Open imd
Standard Class Champion. The Sporting
Class Champion was John Upton.
MARFA: Pilots selected are A. Cameron,
R. Reid, S. H. Georgeson and I. Evans.
However, it is not yet known if sufficient
funds will be available to send a team or
eVen part of a team.



Csepan (Hung~) completed the course.
AUG. 8TH.~ J20-km. Goal-and-return;

Voss (E. Ger.), 59.0 km/h.
AUG. 9nl. - 140·km. Goal-and-return;

Nagy (Rum.), 63.1 km/h.
AUG. 12TH.-205-km. Triangle; Nagy

(Rum.) 53.996 km/h. Finescu (Rum.)
took the overall lead from Csepan
(Hung.), who had held it tor the past
three contest days.

AUG. 13TH.-208-km. Goal-and-return;
all completed the course, Csepan at 71.5
km/h.

Aerosporr.

SOUTH AFRICA

PAT Beatty is finishjng his 8J-4 Mk. 2
which, together with the first 8J-4,

will be sent to the Internationals at Marfa.
Compared with the Mk. I, it has a
thicker wing and the aspect ratio is in
creased from 22 to 23. At last year's
Nationals at Marfa, the Mk. I was at a
disad.vantage in weak thermal weather,
but the Mk. Z wing section has been.
modified to allow it to climb at a lower
airs}Xled. At Maffa Pat Beatty will fly
one of the machines and "6omber" Jack
son the other. (Photos on p. r39).
Goldfields Gliding Club

This club, based at Odendaalsrus, has
taken delivery of an -",SW·IS and an
ASK-13 two-seater, bringing the number
of club-owned sailplanes to five. The club
started rI years ago with a Grunau Baby
and a battered old towing CAr. Today the
club has, in addition to th.e above two,
an ASW-12, Ka-6, Ka-8 and a Rhonlerche
two-seater trainer, a home-built c1ub-

house, a swimming bath, and a member
ship of 28, including six Gold C pilots
two with 2 Diamonds and one with 3
Diamonds.

At the age of 68 Leeds Harrison, who
only started glidil'lg three years ago, has
achieved his Silver C. He fiew a lOO-km.
triangle for his distance leg, and has also
done a 6o-km. out-and-return.

KuIt Linke is the instructor.
Wings

WEST GERMANY

NEW CLUB SAILPL.ANE.-Another Ger
man Standard Class/Club glider, the

Sic 3, wilJ be available from April of this
year.

The prot'otype Sie 3, with 45 hrs. flying
time, including a 360-km. distance and
two ISO-km. trajngles, has gone into
series production with Paul Siebert
Sportflugzeugbau in MUnster-Sankt Mao
ritz·Marienburg.

The price of DM 12,000 ex works plus
4 % extra tax for this machine should
be of great interest, especiaLly to clubs.

The designer, Peter Ktirben, of Dort
mund, is currently developing ,a two
seater version-the Sie 5.
Data
Span 15m
Wing section Wortmann
Wing area, m 2 11.56
Wing leading, kglm2 19.4
Aspect ratio 19.7
Empty weight, kg 200
AUW, kg 340
Gliding angle at 84 km/h. I: 35
Min. Sink m/so at 62 km/b. 0.56

A erokurier.

SIE-3.
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GLIDING HOLIDAYS
Why not learn to fly at our thermal and hill
soaring ~ite in the CotswoJd,? Imtructioll
given in dual-control sailplane by qualified
instructor. Residential course fee £32 per
,veek, Non residential £23 Pllr week
Camping facilities are available.
Write for details to:

Hon. Co",. se S~rotary,

BRISTOL and G.LO!KESTERSH:Rf
GliDING CLUB,
Nympnidd, Hr. Slroud. G),. •.
Tebphon", Uley 342.

WEST WALES
Withybuth Airliofd:, H.vel'fordwHt,

Pcmbrokeshire
rho Club is ee.,Ir,Uy situated 'or o'¥er 10 miles 0"
!'!alion,,) Park coas~line offering unspoilt beaches and

excellent f.cilili.s for ope·n air: holiday:s.
Gliding Holiday Courses open any ...eek during S"'tnltlef.
launchin9 hom ,flree runways by .ufo-fO\W.nd ••fo-tOW.
For the begi"~er, in1',uetioll 0" side-by-sid. SlinD'Sby

T-21 and solo on PirJi'., OlYMpia .0463 or Skylark 11.
For the .dvanc.ed. high petfornl.nc. rt.ioint (In
Caps'"n. :"-ero-Iows by Tugmast«. Soering on N, E, W
and S facing dirls. Acco""nod_..tion in fully Iicennd
fesidenlial Club"oUS8j with mal. and 'emale dormitories

""ith· full interior '~)tun; single b.ds.
lllusftlled brochur. Ind deTails 'roln 'Glidi"g Secreta,y,
Flying CentI_ol, Tel. HII"edordweSf 3.665 01 3cl5:6 or

re.by 27,05.

Worcestershire Gliding Club
Bidford-ol'l-Avon

We extend an invitation to ali gl;c.fiug
.nthusi.sh to visit our sit. this $~ason

(Stra'tJold-on·Avon 9 mHe~- Evesham 5 miles)

Open seven days, a week
Profenional instructors and staff
Winch or aerotows availllble
Comfortable licensed clubhouse
Meals and accommodation
5 Day holiday courses April - October
Write to the secreta:y for furt,her delitils

CORNISH GliDING & FLYING CLUB
Gliding courses in modern Heet from MAY
11th - B.G.A. categorislld instructors - fine
soaring - lovely coastal airfield - ideal for

11 differenf family holiday.

AERo-TOW COURSES ....VAILABLE.

O.tail. with pleasure from: 'The Course
'Secretary, Cornish Gliding & Rying
Club, T..e,vellas Airfield, P.rran-

porth, C:ornwan.

DERBYSHIRE AND LANCASHIRE GLIDING CLUB
Hill top plateau in i'eak District National Park. Thermal,
wave and hin soaring for N.W. to S.E. on' 3 mile we.st and 5
mile south escarpments from field itself • Eas't wind soarinll'
from winch laLlnch .' Wave worked ,10 15.000 fl.so .far •
Modern Fleet under constant review. K13. K4, Swallows,
Ka 8, 463 • Fine Winch ,Fleet _ Hitcll Facilities.

VISITORS WELCOME - Temporary or Daily Membership
for Syndic-lltes. and SoJo Pilols.
Phone or wrile lor accommodation - notice appreciated.

THIS YEAR - E.NTER THE

MANY COURSES - ALL INCLUSIVE
Ea:ly Spring -=

- Lat. ",,'ulumn.

Detatls sen' witt-. pleasure.

Reside-r:-. Stewe.rd .-nd Stewardess.

full BOIi,d in heated twin bunir.rooms
(Weelr;~nds only at pr.sent in Wint.r).
Seplfll. Me.srOOln, Clubroo"" IInd
Bar with ,.al a~mosphere.

Telephone: "lDf5WELL 207

GRfAT HUCJ:LOW,
Hr. TIDfSWHL. DERBYSHIRE.

AT THE YORKSHIRE GLIDING CLUB
SITUATE;D IN N.ATIONAf. PARK ,

~~~t~~~~~~s 25th JULY-2nd AUG.

"NORTHERNS"
•••

ENTRY FORMS FROM-

THE SECRETARY, YORKSHIRE GLIDING CLUB, SUnON BANK, THIRSK, YORKS.
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Get-awalj - Go Gliding!
We.eldy Holi.n.y COU.!e5 (0' I!eginni!ts and olh~Jl

April - November

Winch or Ae,otow launche!/Professional Instruclors
. Thermal and Ridge SOtlring

Modlfn Residenti.l Clubhouse wilh licensed bar

Visiting Gliders ve,', welcome

For full details i1pply to:

KENT GLIDING CLUB
Chi!l'lIock, r\r. Ashford', Kent.

Telephone Ch.no,k 307 or 274
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LASHAM
(NATIONAL GLIDING CENTRE)

Weekly courses all year al inGlu.ive rales.
Modern cer.lrally-heated clubhouse, canteen
and b~r. Accommcdat:on provided. Full time
pro!cs.ional inslrud:>rs. with Derek Piggolt
as C.F.! .. club '010 and two-seater flying

e..cry day, private owners welcomE'.

Club FI.et for 1010
1 Ca"stall 2 ASK 13'5
4 K 8B's 1 Scheibe Falke
3 Sk.ylark IV's 2 ()Qrt 17R's

All initial training' now done in the twc-seat:er
molor·gl:der Sc.',.ilr. Fglk.

'l.ashoM Aerodrome,
Nr. A'ton, Hants

Telephone HERRIARD 270

LASHAM GLIDING SOCIETY
Surrey &: :Hanb Gliding Club

r- ~T
LONDON GLIDING CLUB
Dunstable Downs. Bedfofdshire.

What mal<es the 'London Gliding
Club so popular?

Can it be the site (just off the
M1) at the foot of the Chilterns,
within 'easy reach of both London
and the Midlands?

Orthe fabulous flying conditions,
with plenty of thermals in summer,
and hill soaring in favourable winds
all year round?

Or our modern fleet of dual and
solo aircraft, piu s rei iable launch ing
equipment (including four tugs)?'

Or the Clubhouse facilities?
R€sident instructors, catering
every day, licensed bar, and ac
commodation (we run residential
courses all summer)?

If you'd lik,e to find out, ring the
Manager at 058-2 63419. Or write.



MIDLAND GLIDING CLUB LIMITED
LONG MYND, SHROPSHIRE

Telephone: Unlev 206

BUNGE'E LAUNCH???
Where else?

S mile ridge - frequent wave.

Excefl,erH clubhouse, comfortiilble
bunkhouse. dining room - 3 meals a

day - snug bar.

S day courses for ab-initios, advanced
pilots and private owners.

CllIb fleet includes Ka 13s. 460s and
Swallows.

Associate membership ro members of
other clubs Daily lO/-; Monthly £2

Fu.rther details from: Miss M. HOBBY,
256 Crowmere Road,
Shrewsbu.ry, Salop.

SCOITISH GlIOINS UNION
PORTMOAK, SCOTLANDWELL.

BY KINROSS
Telephone: 5cotlandweU 243

THE WAVE SITE
~xcellent Hill, Thermal and Wave

Soaring in beautiful surroundings
Comfortable el.ubrooms, excellent

bedroom accommodation, full
catering and bar

Seven days per week
Balanoed Club Fleet
Resident Instructor
Aero Tow Facilities

COURSES FOR BEGINNERS
AND OTHERS

JUNE TO SEPTEMBER
Visitors and visiting aircraft welcome
Write to the Sec"etary for further

de ta lis
4DVANCED BOOKINGS NECESSARY IN WRITING

WYCOMBE
GLIDING SCHOOL

Wycombe Air Park

Airways Flying Club
(Gliding Section)

Open to employees of BOAC, BEA and
Companies and Government Depts. asso·
cjated with Air Transport. Apply to:
Secretary (SG), Airways Flying Club
(Gliding Section), 4·Qriental Road, 5unning
hill, Ascot, Berks.

Thames Valh,y Gliding Club
Unrestricted membership, ab-initio, ad
vanced, and private owner~. Apply to:
Secretary (SG), Thames V"lIey Gliding
Club, 29 Pipers Close, Burnham, Bucks.

Wycombe Gliding School
Provides all aerotow launching facilities,
training and administration for Airways
Flying Club (Gliding 'Section) and Thames
Valley Gliding Club. throughout the ye",.
Ail inclusive residential weekly summer
holiday gliding courses including flights
in powered aircraft, visits and ground m
struction fQr members and non-members.

P,rofessional Management and
Instructors

Joint Club (Jnd School Fleet comprises:

3 K 7'. 3 SkylQllk 3's 1 Skylark 4

Other Club aircraft

K 13 (TVGC) K 6E (AFC)

Clubhouse - licensed bar open thrOugh
out the year - Restaurant

For details 0/ Holiday Courses and Member
.ship apply now to:

The Secretary (SG),
Wycombe Gliding School,

Wycombe Air Park,
Dooker, Marlow. Ducks.

Telephone: High Wycombe 29263



GLIDE AHEAD WITH A 'BLANIK'
HOLDER OF THE WORLD 2-SEAT DISTANCE

RECORD AND MANY U.K. RECORDS

Unsurpassed in Performance a:nd Reliability I
'Fully Aerobatic

Delivered U.K. £2,275 (including instruments)

Now fifteen years in production and , 500
manufactured

A World Champion that cannot be beaten

Get with it - join the 'BLANIK' set and progress
in the 70's

Distributor for U.K., Eire and Canada:
Peter Clifford Av,iation Limited, Oxford Airport, Kidllngton, Oxford.

lel. Kidlinglon 4262 Cables: C/if!air, Oxford

Sole Exporter for Czechoslovak Aviation Products:
Ontnipol Limited, Washingtonova 11, Prague 1, Czechoslovakia




